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Abstract
Wine tourism is the dynamic interaction of the wine, tourism, and hospitality sectors.
In China, wine tourism is an emerging phenomenon that has gained popularity in recent
years. Predominant studies have focused on Western nations and little information is known
about the Chinese market and its wine tourists’ travelling motivations.
This study addresses three research questions (RQ) about (1) the product offering, (2)
the tourist experience in this market, and (3) the Chinese culture-related values as
motivation—and their impacts on wine tourists’ attitude towards wine tourism. Findings of
an exploratory study used 3 phases to answer these questions.
Phase 1: A netnography approach was used to respond to RQ 1 and 2 by combining
product-level theory (PLT) and the experience economy model (4Es). Results revealed that,
from the supply side, the Chinese wine tourism industry has mainly offered products at core,
basic, and expected levels, even though issues and insufficient product offerings do exist at
each level. From the demand side, the basic needs of customers can be meet. However,
meeting only three levels has limited the potential development of this industry. The core
product needed more customer involvement, as well as enrichment of the augmented product,
to best position the wine destinations: enhancing educational, entertainment, and escapist
experiences would benefit the whole experience and would increase future loyalty.
Furthermore, the resulting proposed theoretical framework has identified the status of China’s
wine tourism market as situated in the infancy stage.
Phase 2: Semi-structured interviews were undertaken in response to step one in RQ 3.
“Xiao-Zi” (小资 in Mandarin), or Chinese lifestyle/value, is central to this investigation. The
findings show that Xiao-Zi is not just a reflection of existing lifestyles/value, but is a resource
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and a social-psychological motivation for wine tourists to participate in wine tourism. This
study has identified the dimensionality of Xiao-Zi, revealing it to be a manifestation of the
individualism that is currently growing in contemporary China—which was historically
known for its collectivist nature. The analytic frames of Xiao-Zi motivations in wine tourism
build on Brewer and Gardner’s (1996) three-level perspective of self. The levels of identities
are concerned with individuals’ experiences. Through a Xiao-Zi lifestyle, consumption has
intensified this identity into three levels: personal identity cognition, interpersonal
comparison, and group-level appraisal.
Phase 3: Questionnaires founded on the theory of planned behaviour (TPB) were used
to respond to step two in RQ 3. The dimensionality of the culture-related values was
identified. These are F1-Health and Beauty, F2-Positive Mood, F3-Xiao-Zi Manifestation,
F4-Xiao-Zi Feeling, and F5-Face. The positive relationships between these values (F1, F3,
F4, and F5) and attitude, and intention towards wine tourism were confirmed. The health and
beauty value (F1) remains the most powerful predictor to attitude; attitude was confirmed as
the most significant predictor to intention. The moderating effect of gender was also tested.
Gender has a moderating effect on attitudes towards wine tourism in relation to Factors 4 and
5. This reflects (1) that Chinese people are becoming old before they have obtained wealth:
understandably, health consciousness dominates the main values associated with wine, (2)
that China is a masculine society: men crave release from their work tension more than
women do, and (3) that the face culture is still the most publicized value when Chinese think
of wine, as it is commonly associated with deeper relationships through social interaction.
The study makes several important contributions. (1) It empirically tested the validity
of Kotler’s (2016) five-level product theory, which confirmed the framework’s suitability and
enriched its content. (2) It extended the application of the experience economy in the context
of Chinese wine tourism. China’s unique culture/cultural contexts greatly enriched the theory.
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(3) It innovatively integrated the product level theory and the experience economy model and
used these to analyse a newly emerged phenomenon, wine tourism in China, which turns out
to be highly appropriate. (4) According to the researcher’s best knowledge, this study is the
first of its kind to have provided an in-depth understanding of Xiao-Zi, and then to have
identified its dimensionality of Xiao-Zi. (5) The study also developed measurement scales for
Xiao-Zi, for further quantitative study. (6) The researcher added Xiao-Zi to the wine tourism
and to the general tourism contexts, as the relationship between Xiao-Zi and travel has
received no empirical attention. (7) Culture-related values have been confirmed as essential
factors influencing individual attitudes towards wine tourism. (8) A mixed-method for RQ 3
has provided a comprehensive understanding of the cultural values which has benefitted wine
tourism and which, at the same time, has contributed to the existing literature by enriching
the picture of Chinese wine tourism.
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Chapter One

Introduction
This chapter first introduces the wine industry, which is considered a prerequisite of wine
tourism, especially in the context of the emerging wine demand in China. The wine industry has
realized the added value of wine; thus wine tourism as the consequence of economic progress is
developing in popularity in China. The chapter next presents the research context, China’s
domestic wine tourism. It then identifies research gaps of wine tourism in China, ultimately
generating research aims and questions, as well as the structure of the study.

1.1 Research Background
Wine as the core attraction in wine tourism has been well documented (e.g., Croce &
Perri, 2017). Numerous previous studies (e.g., Carlsen & Boksberger, 2015; Hall, 2013) indicate
that the development of a wine region was largely dependent on the region’s wine industry
development (e.g., production, consumption). The global wine industry has developed into a
significant contributor to national economies. In 2017, global wine production reached 198.9
million hectares, and total wine consumption reached 3,541.8 million gallons (Statista, 2018a).
In the same year, this industry globally generated US$ 302.02 billion, and expected to achieve
US$ 423.59 billion by 2023 (Globe Newswire, 2018). To distinguish, people often use “old
world” to refer to the traditional wine production regions in Europe. France, as the representative
of the old world, has built an excellent reputation for producing high quality wine: it produced
36.7 million hectolitres of wine in 2017 (18.4% of global wine production) (Statista, 2018b).
The rest of the emerging wine producing areas are denoted as the “new world”, such as
America, Australia, Argentina, Canada, New Zealand, and South Africa (Hall, 2013). In recent
years, a powerful new player, China, has been added to the game; in 2017, it produced 10.8
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million hectolitres of wine (5.4% of global wine production), thus challenging Australia, a
dominant player in the new world, which produced 13.7 million hectolitres of wines (6.8% of
global wine production) (Statista, 2018c; Wine Australia, 2018).
Wine consumption in China has dramatically changed the order of the world’s wine
industry. In 2017, China became the largest red wine market in the world, and for all types of
wine it ranked fifth (accounting for 7.1%) in the world’s consumption (Vinexpo, 2018). It is also
worth noting that the average wine consumption in China is only one-quarter of the world
average, suggesting enormous potential growth in the market (Vinexpo, 2018).
Similar to other wine producing nations (i.e., France, Australia), the strong wine
consumption demand from wine customers has accelerated the emerging wine tourism in China.
Existing studies assert, from the wine customers’ perspective, that they prefer to buy wine from
wineries, and to experience the wine regions (Cambourne, Macionis, Hall, & Sharples, 2000).
Additionally, the financial rewards for coping with these wine demand opportunities is, from the
wineries’ perspective, the booming wine tourism (Hall, 2013). As an example, since 2016, more
than 10 million wine tourists visited France every year and generated Euro€ 5.2 billion, whereas
in the new world, for example, Australia had 1 million wine tourists in 2017 (Vitisphere, 2017;
Wine Australia, 2018).
Wine tourism and its wine industry have been seen to greatly benefit a local nation’s
economy, even though there has not been a holist review of the whole industry. For example, the
new world wine industry in the USA contributed more than 1.7 million direct and indirect fulltimes jobs (direct: 998,496; indirect: 739,774 jobs), and made $219.9 billion US dollars in 2017
(Wines Vines, 2019).
Worldwide wine production and consumption both continued to grow from 2005 to 2018
(Figure 1), even though with some dropdown production, mainly due to changes in climate. The
7

market size of the whole industry has steadily progressed; according to Statista (2019a), by
2022, the global wine market is projected to be valued at 16.6 billion US dollars (Figure 2).
Global wine revenue had reached 363,342 million US dollars in 2018, and the top 5 nations
(USA, France, China, Italy, UK) shared 41% of the world’s wine revenue (Figures 3 and 4).
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1.2 Research Context and Gaps
This study uses the definitions of Carlsen (2004, 2006), who defines wine tourism as
individuals who visit a wine region for wine or wine-related recreational purposes, and wine
tourism as the dynamic interaction of wine, wine-related activities, tourism, and the hospitality
industries. Since 2006, when the first Chinese wine tourism destination, Changyu Winery, was
established, growth in wine tourism has been tremendous among the six main wine regions
(Hebei, Ningxia, Shandong, Shanxi, Xinjiang, and Yunnan), with wine tourism become
increasingly popular among Chinese domestic tourists (Ferguson, Cheah, & Lee, 2018).
However, macro-level market analysis seems to be unavailable (e.g., knowing the number of
wine tourists in the complete Chinese market). Two facts reflect the promise of wine tourism in
China: (1) in 2017, 8.22 million tourists visited the Yunnan wine region, generating a total
revenue of CNY¥ 5.422 billion (around US$ 7.8 billion) (Yunnan News, 2018), and (2) China’s
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domestic tourism grows at a rate of 10 per cent each year, contributing over four per cent of the
GDP growth since 2005 (Wei, 2015).
The hospitality/tourism industry is the world’s largest service industry (Johnson, 2004).
Western nations historically dominated wine tourism development (Hall, 2013). In recent
decades the wine tourism industry in the Asia-Pacific region, especially in China, has witnessed
the fastest growth (Duan et al., 2018; Qiu, 2013). Chinese wine and wine tourism are booming:
China is now the biggest red wine consumer (1820,000,000 litre), has the second largest
vineyard area (8,700,000 hectares), and has the seventh highest wine production (10.01 million
hectolitres) globally (Duan et al., 2018). Tourism directly contributes 2,906.5 billion yuan
(around US$ 484.41 billion), which is estimated to become 5,578.7 billion yuan (around
US$ 929.78 billion) in 2028. Until 2018, the total revenue of wine in China was 25,519 million
US dollars. In the same year, China's travel and tourism industry shared 12.9% of the nation’s
GDP, and tourism provided 79.9 million jobs in China with direct 28.25 million jobs (Statista,
2019d).
China’s wine tourism market started later than those in the West. This is surprising, as
Chinese people have a long history of consuming alcohol which can be dated back to more than
2000 years ago. Chinese wine first appeared in recorded history in the Han Dynasty (BC206AD8) (Duan et al., 2015). In more modern times, an overseas Chinese named Bishi Zhang
returned to China in 1892 and established the first modern Chinese wine factory, the Changyu
Winery. Despite increasing interest, before the founding of the People’s Republic of China, the
total wine production remained quite low, at about 39,000 tons (Ma et al., 2017). After the
Open-Door Policy in the 1980s, the Chinese government encouraged people to drink wine and
allowed foreign investment in the Chinese wine industry (Ma et al., 2017). The popularity of the
Xiao-Zi lifestyle has also contributed to the popularity of Chinese wine consumption. Xiao-Zi,
which refers to western ways of lifestyle, values, and consumption, has started to emerge and
11

become accepted among the younger Chinese generations post-1990s, despite being historically
forbidden (Shepherd, 2011).
Many research gaps have been revealed by the literature review, (1) Most studies have
addressed the Western market, particularly of the English-speaking countries. However, only a
few studies have investigated Eastern contexts such as China (e.g., Qiu, Yuan, Ye, & Hung,
2013). (2) The wine tourism product is fragmented: Chinese wine tourism studies lack
examination of the market product offering and of wine visitors’ experience (Wei, 2015). Some
existing studies are mainly descriptive and require theories or strategic approaches (e.g., Liu,
2011; Xi, 2013; Zhang & Cao, 2014). (3) Wines are not viewed as simple everyday fast
consumer goods in China; rather, they have a close synergy with social status and culture-related
values (Ly, Howson, & Begun, 2014), even though they have been made more accessible to a
wider range of individuals (Ferguson et al., 2018). However, there are few studies into the
culture-related value of wine or wine tourism. (4) Based on the consumer value typology by
Sheth, Newman, and Gross (1991) and the previous wine tourism studies, the author has
identified four main values, called “Culture-related Values”, that influence Chinese consumers.
These four values (health, beauty, Xiao-Zi, and face) were mentioned in many Chinese wine
consumption studies (e.g., Liu & Murphy, 2007); however, the link between these values and the
attitude towards wine tourism was not established in the literature. These four research gaps are
discussed below.
1.2.1 An Asian Perspective Is Needed: The Case of China
Wine tourism research has grown considerably in the last three decades. Studies have
applied various approaches, focusing on characteristics, attitudes, and behaviours in Western
countries, including France (Thach & Cogan-Marie, 2018), Australia (Bruwer & Rueger-Muck,
2018), New Zealand (Baird, Hall, & Castka, 2018), the USA (Byrd, Bhadury, & Troy, 2017),
Canada (Carmichael, 2005), Chile (Sharples, 2002) and the UK (Howley & Van-Westering,
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2000). However, only a few studies have investigated Eastern contexts such as China (e.g., Qiu,
Yuan, Ye, & Hung, 2013).
That individuals from different cultural backgrounds behave differently has been well
established in the general tourism literature (e.g., Hofstede, 2011; Schwartz, 2013). This
literature also claims that Chinese people’s behaviour is distinctively different from that of
Western people. Moreover, as already outlined, wine consumption in China can be dated back
more than two thousand years (Duan, Arcodia, & Ma, 2015). Consequently, the segmentation of
wine-tourism studies was advised (Nella & Christou, 2014). This previous literature has further
confirmed, in the context of wine tourism, that wine tourists’ cultural background influences
their motivation and experience.
Additionally, little information is available about the Chinese wine tourism market,
Chinese wine tourists’ characteristics, and the wine-tourism travelling behaviour (Duan et al.,
2015; Ferguson, Cheah, & Lee, 2018). From a theoretical perspective, a Chinese wine tourism
study could (1) fill the gap of the testability or applicability regarding Western theories; (2)
provide new theoretical insights and contribute to theory development; and (3) expand the
literature with empirical evidence. From an industry perspective, a study of China’s domestic
wine tourism could generate suggestions to industry stakeholders; further, it can serve as a
cornerstone for overseas Chinese wine tourism study, given that China is now the biggest
outbound tourists market (Ma, Duan, Shu, & Arcodia, 2017).
1.2.2 Fragmented Nature of the Wine Tourism Product
Tourism activity is fragmented in nature (Benckendorff & Zehrer, 2013; Laws & Scott
2015), which leads to piecemeal theory development (Mazanec, 2009). The main reason is that
tourism studies have been derived from wide disciplines and each discipline claims an enquiry
(Ritchie, Sheehan, & Timur, 2008). Consequently, tourism studies lack a common language. The
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same phenomena are usually explained by different terms: for example, ‘main’, ‘core’, and
‘specific’ are used to describe the core product level (e.g., Xu, 2000). McKercher (2016) claims
that the tourism product is the most fragmented and that a better classification is needed in
tourism studies. Wine tourism, as one type of tourism, shares similar fragmentation. Further,
Chinese wine tourism studies lack examination of market product offering and of wine visitors’
experience (Wei, 2015). Existing studies are mainly descriptive and lack theories or strategic
approaches (e.g., Liu, 2011; Xi, 2013; Zhang & Cao, 2014).
A large number of studies have attempted to group the wine tourism products into
different typologies. Xu (2000) claimed that there are only two layers of wine products: the main
layer/level is wine; the rest of the products are referred to as the second layer. Hall (2013)
grouped wine products from a cultural heritage perspective: wine, and local culture (e.g., wine
making people, vineyard). Wei (2015) described wine tourism product from a natural source
perspective, which contains multiple layers: rural areas, landscapes, wineries. Liu (2011)
emphasised wine products from a wine perspective, as wine quality, price, tasting, production
place. These differences are evidence of this “fragmented approach”. Each study either informs a
specialised form of wine tourism product, regarding the overlap of the products, or names the
same product in different categories.
These studies have all illustrated this fragmented nature of the wine tourism products.
Such conflation of wine products leads to finding multiple roles/categories in the literature,
making wine tourism product discussion problematic and confusing to the reader and to the
relevant wine tourism stakeholders. Many studies have recognised tourism product typologies by
undertaking market segmentation and emphasising segments as qualitatively different
experiences while the product is the same. Arnegger et al. (2010) note that this type of conflation
more commonly happens in special interest tourism, such as in wine tourism. A clearer wine
tourism product framework is needed.
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Borrowing the 5-level product theory from the marketing discipline (Kotler, 2006, 2016)
should offer a systematic understanding of the wine tourism product. From a global point of
view, this product theory, and the experience economy model of Pine & Gilmore (1999, 2011)
are both promising tools for identifying the product and experience in a market. A few studies
have applied these two theories separately, mainly with a quantitative approach for wine tourism
(i.e., Carmichael, 2005; Quadri-Felitti & Fiore, 2013). A qualitative study, however, can provide
a more holist and comprehensive understanding of the contemporary product and experience of
China’s wine tourism (Jones, Singh, & Hsiung, 2015).
The product-level model is systematic and more suitable for wine tourism, compared
with other theories, because these existing categories or models are fragmented. Kotler’s (2006,
2016) 5-level product theory offers a systematic understanding of the wine tourism product. (1)
According to Kotler, a product is beyond being just a physical object or a service. Such a
definition provides a prerequisite for further tourism product analysis in the contemporary era.
The tradition of defining a “product” appears to be too simplistic for defining the complex nature
of tourism products, with their vast array of product offerings (McKercher, 2016). This means
that the salespeople in a winery could be viewed as a product. (2) This model is a proven method
that could allow service operators to structure their product portfolio to target customers. In
other words, the validation of the model is tested and therefore would be more reliable than other
conceptual frameworks which did not test. Further, this analytical tool helps to identify what the
customer really wants in order to clarify the gaps between the exiting product and further
product design. (3) The fundamental set of the model is the perceived values or customerattached values of a product. This avoids conflation of wine products. Ultimately, this approach
matches marketing efforts by appealing to the customer, and service operators can differentiate
themselves from their competitors by aligning with what the customer wants.
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1.2.3 Xiao-Zi Not Clearly Defined: Call for Measurement Scales
Wines, in China, are not viewed as simple everyday fast-moving consumer goods
(FMCG); rather, they have a close synergy with social status and culture-related values (Ly,
Howson, & Begun, 2014), even though they have been made more accessible to wider
individuals (Ferguson et al., 2018). However, studies into the culture-related values of wine or of
wine tourism are few in number.
As noted (section 1.2.1), considering that Chinese culture and environments are different
from those of Western nations, there are some unique factors that will influence Chinese
people’s behaviour, for example, Xiao-Zi (小资 in Mandarin). “Xiao (小)” means “a little bit” or
“some degree of”; “Zi (资)” means “capital” or “capitalization”. Because China is a communist
country, it is distinctly different from capitalized countries in the western world. “Xiao Zi” in
China refers to a Western style of living. Certain activities, including drinking wine, enjoying
the western style of cuisines, visiting bars and coffee shops, are considered typical “Xiao Zi”
behaviour. Xiao-Zi has become a very popular lifestyle among young Chinese since the 1990s,
due to the rapid economic development and reforms in China (Shepherd, 2011). The image of
wine meets Xiao-Zi people’s psychological demand for romance. However, there is still no clear
definition of either Xiao-Zi or to what extent Xiao-Zi could motivate wine tourism participation.
An absence of Xiao-Zi study has limited our understanding of Xiao-Zi itself, as well as its
application in the tourism context of the Chinese wine tourism market.
Xiao-Zi is a relatively new concept in the literature and has had only a few applications
(e.g., Duan et al., 2015; Meng, 2003, Shepherd 2011). In the context of Chinese wine tourism,
the author believes that a number of cultural factors will influence the formation of attitude.
Considering the context of Chinese culture, Xiao-Zi could be used to further explain the
motivation process of Chinese wine tourists.
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Drinking wine is a typical Xiao-Zi symbol, as wine consumption has an elitist image and
is recognized as a high social status behaviour in Chinese culture. Chinese people perceive wine
as originally coming from France, and as such, being closely connected with romance (Somogyi
et al., 2011). These perceptions of wine meet the Xiao-Zi expectation for romance and elitism
(Shepherd, 2011). As suggested by Sherman (2011), an individual’s identity, which is expressed
through behaviours in the social comparison, directly impacts on people’s behaviour (Hogg,
2016). Purchasing wine and the wine-related product becomes a symbolic consumption that
reflects the lifestyle of Xiao-Zi consumers: it is a good way for them to distinguish themselves
from other consumers (Sobel, 2013).
In contemporary Chinese society, Xiao-Zi culture, which is very popular, represents a
kind of elegant atmosphere of life. However, in different Chinese historical backgrounds, the
meaning of Xiao-Zi has been totally different, especially during the Great Proletarian Cultural
Revolution (1966-1976) and after the Open-Door Policy (the 1980s). The term “Xiao-Zi” is from
the French words “petite bourgeoisie”, referring to a social class. This French term has also been
used in Marxist theory, where it means a social class between the bourgeoisie and the proletariat.
“Xiao-Zi” is related to “petite bourgeoisie”, but the two terms cannot be interchanged. Currently,
the meaning of Xiao-Zi in China is totally different from this idea of the petite bourgeoisie. In
Chinese contemporary culture, Xiao-Zi is a lifestyle in urban areas, mainly among the younger
Chinese generations
The first use of Xiao-Zi appears in the May 4th Movement (1915-1926), an anti-imperialist,
anti-feudal, political and cultural movement. During that Movement, some people, such as
Qichao Liang and Guowei Wang, introduced the term Xiao-Zi to China to refer to people who
accept western culture and democracy (Sun, 2005). However, these people cannot classify as
today’s Xiao-Zi as they still maintain the traditional Chinese lifestyle.
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In 1925, Chairman Mao claimed that Xiao-Zi represents people who are peasants,
handicraftsmen, students, teachers, little lawyers, small merchants. After 1945, Chairman Mao
stated (in his book, Speech at The Forum of Art and Literature in Yan'an) that Xiao-Zi includes
mainly educated people and that the Xiao-Zi lifestyle is an unhealthy lifestyle, harmful for the
Chinese political movement, as well as being a political issue (Dreyer, 1993). In 1951, Mao
defined Xiao-Zi as people living in urban areas who have received western education (Sun,
2005). During the Cultural Revolution (1966-1976), Xiao-Zi was a strong political colour word:
Xiao-Zi were considered to be a group of educated people from the public, who in the process of
society transformation had lost themselves (Sun, 2005). Mao claimed that Xiao-Zi people or
their lifestyle must change, as Xiao-Zi is individualism, which must be prohibited, and Xiao-Zi
is harmful to the whole society. Until the Open-Door policy, Xiao-Zi remained a politically
loaded word.
A number of socio-psychological theories could explain this Xiao-Zi phenomenon.
Identity theories have provided a conceptual bridge when there is a need to progress from
individual to group level of analysis (Falk, 2016). People’s identity influences their behaviours,
such as consumption and lifestyle (Solomon, Dahl, White, Zaichkowsky, & Polegato, 2014).
There is a paucity of information regarding the way in which an individual’s identity influences
their perceptions, attitudes and behaviours in the context of wine tourism: little attention has
been paid to Chinese wine tourists, particularly to their motivations and how their values and
identity influence their choices and experiences. This research takes up the challenge of
exploring these questions by presenting a qualitative study, using Brewer and Gardner’s (1996)
3-level identity theory, which aims to provide an in-depth understanding of Xiao-Zi; to create
measurement scales for further quantitative studies; to determine its key dimensionality.
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1.2.4 Relationship Neglected between Culture-related Values and Attitude
Among consumer behaviour literature, two constructs—attitude and perceived values—
have been mentioned repeatedly. Perceived value, as the prerequisite of attitude, has been
examined in various theories or studies, including the theory of planned behaviour (e.g., Ajzen,
2015). Attitude, an essential variable of consumer psychographics, is the most accurate predictor
of a behaviour (Alebaki & Iakovidou, 2011).
Perceived value refers to a dynamic perception towards a product or service, before,
during and after purchase; Zeithaml (1988) claims it is the overall assessment of a product’s
utility. The Chinese wine consumers’ perceived values differed from those of Western
consumers, which have been identified in previous studies (e.g., Qiu et al., 2013). The four
culture-related values, identified by the author as unique in the Chinese context (see Section
1.2), were divided further into two groups. The first group, “emotional value”, refers to a feeling
generated by the product (Sheth et al., 1991): this researcher put health and beauty values into
this group. The second group, namely “social value”, denotes individuals’ self-concept enhanced
by using a product (Sheth et al., 1991). Xiao-Zi and face belong to this group. Face, or “MianZi” (面子 in Mandarin), is very similar to the notion of reputation in Western contexts (Faure &
Fang, 2008).
These four values were mentioned in many Chinese wine consumption studies (e.g., Liu
& Murphy, 2007); however, the link between these values and the attitude towards to wine
tourism was not established in the literature. Thus, founded on the theory of planned behaviour
(TPB) (Ajzen, 2011, 2015) that value influences attitude, the researcher argues that culturerelated values have a direct effect on the attitude towards wine tourism participation.
In this study, the researcher did not apply the full TPB model, as previous applications of
TPB in wine tourism have concluded that attitude is the most significant predictor for
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understanding consumers’ behaviour (e.g., Sparks 2007). Further, Sparks confirmed another
construct—the subjective norm is not significant when adding value measurement to TPB in the
wine tourism context. The last construct in TPB, perceived behaviour control, is also not
included in our measurement, as this construct was measured by two items—time and money to
travel. In all the tourism studies, many authors have proved that time and money are common
issues that most tourists have faced (Wilkie, 1994).
Additionally, Sparks (2007) suggested that studying individuals’ attitudes could offer
important information to wine tourism stakeholders, and that understanding how more winerelated values influence attitude is necessary. Health, beauty, Xiao-Zi, and face values have not
been applied in a quantitative study in the wine tourism context, and the underlying dimensions
of these four values are also not known. A comprehensive understanding of these values could
extend the consumers’ behaviour literature and could develop statistic generalizability in China’s
wine tourism research.

1.3 Aims and Objectives
The study investigates Chinese wine tourists’ perceptions, experiences and motivation
regarding wine tourism, paying attention to some unique Chinese culture-related values.
Specifically, this study has three objectives, listed below and depicted in Figure 1:
1. To examine the current type and quality of products and experiences offered in wine
tourism in China, using a product level framework.
2. To identify and analyse Chinese wine tourists’ perceived experiences using the
experience economy approach.
3. To assess Chinese culture-related values as motivation, as well as their impacts on wine
tourists’ attitude towards wine tourism. In particular, this researcher has been focused on
one Chinese culture-related value, Xiao-Zi.
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(3a) To identify Chinese wine tourists’ understanding of Xiao-Zi identify and its
underline dimensions;
(3b) To identify whether culture-related values influence Chinese wine tourists’ attitudes
towards wine tourism;
(3c) To identify if certain demographic variables such as gender would moderate the
relationships.
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RQ 1 and 2
Product and Experience

Provide a holist understanding of
wine tourism in China in order to
better guide further study
RQ 3a
Xiao-Zi and its role in wine tourism

Develop measurement scales of
Xiao-Zi
RQ 3b and c
Culture-related values and intention

Health
Attitude
Beauty

Xiao-Zi

Subjective
norm

Face

Perceived
behavioural
control

Figure 5. Conceptual Framework
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Intention

1.4 Structure of the Thesis
The thesis is organized into five chapters. Figure 2 shows their organization of the five
chapters.

Chapter 1
A 4-theme approach

Introduction
Theme 1: Scope and concepts
Theme 2: Wine tourism in China

Chapter 2

Theme 3: Product level theory and
experience economy theory

Literature Review

Chapter 3

Theme 4: Theory of planned
behaviour, identity theory, and
culture-related values (health,
beauty, Xiao-Zi, and face)

Methodology
A 3-phase approach

Chapter 4

Phase 1: Netnography
Phase 2: Interview

Findings
Phase 3: Survey

Chapter 5

General discussion

Discussion, Implications
and Conclusion

Figure 6. The Structure of the Thesis
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Chapter 1 provides an overview of the research background and research contexts, as
well as introducing the aims and objectives of the study.
Chapter 2, the literature review, is within four themes. Theme 1 provides the scope of
wine tourism and its related concepts. Theme 2 describes historical and current wine production
as well as wine tourism development in China. Theme 3 points toward an analysis of
contemporary wine tourism development in China using product level theory and experience
economy theory. Theme 4 elucidates the theory of planned behaviour and the extended model
with Chinese culture-related values.
Chapter 3 explicates the research design. First, the ontological and epistemological
approaches are discussed. There are three phases in this methodology: Phases 1 and 2 are the
qualitative stage, and Phase 3 is the quantitative stage. Phase 1 responds to research questions
(RQ) 1 and 2; Phase 2 and 3 respond to research question (RQ) 3. Details of the sample method,
sample size, and study site follow. The instruments for interviews and for surveying are then
addressed. The data analysis discussion includes consideration of the data credibility. The ethical
clearance for this research has been obtained from Griffith University, Australia.
Chapter 4 first explains the findings from Phases 1 and 2, with three main categories: the
product level theory perspective, the experience economy theory perspective, and the role of
Xiao-Zi in China, particularly in the context of wine tourism.
Second, Phase 3 illustrates the findings from the quantitative stage, with five categories:
preliminary data analysis, exploratory factor analysis (EFA), regression, dummy variables, and
the moderating effect using hierarchy regression.
Chapter 5 concludes the study with discussion of research objectives, implications,
further research, and limitations.
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1.5 Terminology
In order to articulate and make consistent the definitions or terminologies used in this
study, Table 1 lists these terms.
Table 1. Definition of Terms and Constructs
Terms

Description

Attitude

An individual’s attitude towards participating in wine tourism.
(Ajzen, 2011).

Face

Face or “Mian-Zi” (面子 in Mandarin), which is very similar to
the notion of reputation in Western nations (Faure & Fang,
2008).

Intention

An individual’s intention towards participating in wine tourism
(Petty & Brinol, 2010).

Culture-related values

Perceived values or beliefs derived from wine attributes
(Hofstede, 2011).

Wine tourism

Visitation to a winery or a wine region for wine or wine-related
activities or experience (Croce & Perri, 2017).

Wine tourist

Any Chinese who visited a wine region, regardless of whether a
one-day trip or an overnight stay (Beritelli et al., 2007).

Xiao-Zi

Xiao-Zi (小资 in Mandarin), refers to a Western style of living.
Certain activities, including drinking wine, enjoying the western
style of cuisines, and visiting bars and coffee shops, are
considered typical Xiao-Zi behaviour (Duan et al., 2015;
Shepherd, 2011).
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Chapter Two

Literature Review

2.1 Introduction
This chapter has four themes. First the researcher presents wine tourism and its related
concepts, which offers a better understanding of the industry. Second, a review of wine and wine
tourism development in China outlines the gaps. Third, we introduce the product level theory
(Kotler 1997, 2006, 2016) and the experience economy theory (Pine & Gilmore, 1999, 2011) as
the analytical tools to meet Research Objectives 1 and 2. Fourth, we explain the theory of
planned behaviour (TPB) (Ajzen, 2011, 2015), the foundation for Research Objective 3.
Additionally, given that the Chinese context is unique compared with Western contexts, the
researcher proposes adding four culture-related values to TPB.

2.2 Wine Tourism and Related Concepts
This section presents the concepts and scopes of wine tourism as well as those of the
wine tourists. Wine tourism is special interest tourism, as wine is the core product and other
tourism and hospitality products or services have been built up around the wine.
2.2.1 Wine Tourism Destinations
Wine tourism destinations could be regarded as comprehensive systems that contain
large numbers of products, co-producing actors, and services (Gómez, Lopez, & Molina, 2015).
People perceive wine tourism destinations as places that hold wine-related events, festivals, and
activities. While individual facilities are essential, the wine region itself can also be considered
as a tourism destination or sub-destination (Getz & Brown, 2006). Tourists perceive the
destination as a whole: that is, providing the experience and the products (Gómez et al., 2015).
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These experiences and products require the coordination and integration of those resources,
products, and services that have direct influence on the success of the destination (Beritelli,
Bieger, & Laesser, 2007).
Tourism destinations require destination marketing; this may include governance,
planning, image, and evaluation of the strategy. Studies have focused on these different aspects
of destination management (Beritelli et al., 2007). How a place attracts people to visit depends
on the position that destination holds in people’s mind (Bonn, Cho, Lee, & Kim, 2016).
Destination image is a critical factor influencing people’s decision to visit a place (Költringer &
Dickinger, 2015). In the context of wine tourism, the position of destination “image”, and how
people compare the “images” of competing destinations are both of central importance
(Williams, 2017). These destination attributes are climate, environment, landscape, facility,
production, a sense of place, and leisure and experience (Hall, 2013). However, the most
important aspect of the wine tourism destination is gradually changing. In the first instance, over
the last decade the focus has changed from experiencing production, such as picking and
growing, to experiencing the leisure aspects of the wine activities, such as wine tasting. The
image has moved from one of production to one of experience. Secondly, in moving from just
the wine to these multidimensional experiences, the image of wine tourism has changed from a
wine orientation to a special experience of the landscape that only wine tourism can provide.
Tourists have become more concerned about wine education, cooking with wine, and wine
events and festivals. The third and final stage is from industrial to leisure activities, as the wine
tourism region begins to provide more comfortable facilities and more events (Williams, 2017)
and, as such, will continue to welcome more visitors.
2.2.2 Wine Related Attractions
Wine tourism is a form of special interest tourism, where wine-related attractions play
important roles as major pull factors that motivate people to visit (Hall, 2013). These wine27

related attractions include production, scenery, culture, leisure, education, business, and food
(Williams, 2017). These aspects belong to four categories of tourism attractions (Terziyska,
2017): a natural site, the vineyard; a natural event, the grape picking; a social culture site, the
wine museum; a social culture event, the wine festival. However, the motivation for tourists to
visit a wine region could be very complex. Wine could be the main reason; however, it could
also be a secondary reason (Byrd et al., 2016).
Destination attractions such as the landscape and the rural areas, which are the
destination mix (Yuksel, Yuksel, & Bilim, 2010), have not only a tangible impact: they also
have an intangible impact on customers. These attractions and wine have an amenities impact,
such as the offering of hotels, wine sales, restaurants, wine tasting or picking; they also have an
atmospheric impact on customers through romance, leisure, and culture (Elliot, Papadopoulos, &
Kim, 2014). Destination mix, and wine tourism as a whole image in people’s mind, are
marketing for visitors (Lee & Lockshin, 2012).
Wine tourism and the wine region are different concepts. Hall (2013) states that wine
tourism is seen as the general geographical areas; the wine region is a specific destination. In
that case, the wine region, with its wine and wine-related attractions, becomes the primary
reason tourists come to visit. The wine industry could benefit from wine tourism in terms of
wine brand promotion and marketing; the development of wine tourism would reflect on the
development of the wine industry (Beritelli et al., 2007). According to Hall, Sharples,
Cambourne, and Macionis (2009), wine tourism also has its own product life cycle, which is
similar to other industries: from exploration of the business, moving to a more mature stage, and
then going into decline (see Table 2).
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Table 2. Eight Stages of Wine Tourism Development
Stage
Stage 1: Exploration
Stage 2: Involvement
Stage 3: Development (Growth)

Descriptions
Wineries built, production begins, little or no tourism
Production. Increasing number of wine tourists
More tourists. Cellar-Door rooms available in the
wine regions. Hotels built.
Stage 4: Consolidation (Maturity)
Good revenue from tourism
Stage 5: Stagnation (Maturity)
Good revenue from tourism. Viticulture is stopping
development in the urban area. Looking for new
attractions
Stage 6: Decline
New tourism attractions. Wineries may provide
products from other wine regions
Stage 7: Cooperation
Wineries start collective tourism to meet numbers of
tourists
Stage 8: Conservation
Viticulture regions become international
Source: Hall et al. (2009, pp.290-291)

2.2.3 Government Policy
Researchers have documented that government policy affects the wine industry/tourism
at different levels. From a macro-economic perspective, government influences local
infrastructure and determines the prosper level of local wine region both in wine sales and wine
tourism development. For example, Cradock-Henry and Fountain (2019) studied the earthquake
impact on local wine tourism in New Zealand and found that the government was the leading
role for nature disaster recovery, as the earthquake had a bad impact directly on the local
infrastructure, and thus transportation and logistics were affected. Festa, Cuomo and Metallo
(2019), in their investigation, found that the delays to wine delivery were due to the
underdeveloped logistics system and the absence of diffuse broadband internet; they suggested
the government should help to develop that “infrastructure”. Because of the inherent benefit of
wine tourism, the government should play an important role in stimulating infrastructure
investments to wine regions.
Enhanced government efforts towards ensuring wine tourism peace were minimal,
however: most of the literature emphasized that government policy “prohibited” the local wine
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progress. In the European Union, Meloni and Swinnen (2013) found that the restrictive policy
meant that hybrid wine growing was unable to prosper in France. Chong (2017) indicated that,
due to government policy, that wine-related product was prohibited, which affected the
marketing channel of wine/wineries in Thailand. Hall (2013) clarified that in Western that winerelated advertisements were not allowed. Doloreux and Lord-Tarte (2012) discovered that weak
policy support from the Quebec government had hampered the strong growth of the local wine
industry. In the US market, winery owners perceive the government policy to be their biggest
challenge for winery growth (Lee & Gartner, 2015).
The government role in wine tourism should always look from a macro-economic
perspective, and guide the wine and wine tourism industries in long terms. Schemes such as
PDO or PGI (geographical indication of food products in the European Union) for wine, have
greatly promoted the local wine industry (Vita, Caracciolo, Brun, & D’Amico, 2019). Gilinsky
(2015) suggested that the government should also set up a policy for wine tourism pollution
prevention, and its sustainability practices. Tang and Abosedra (2014) claimed that, due to the
government re-establishing Lebanon’s tourism industry plan, noteworthy private investment in
the industry enhanced Lebanon’s economy significantly. Government effects on the wine and
wine tourism industries could be multifaceted: if the industry is properly developed, it could be
beneficial to the government, for example, because of the increasing tax income.
2.2.4 Wine Tourists
Many definitions outline what constitutes a tourist. One commonly accepted definition,
that of Hinch and Higham (2011), proposes that tourists are people who leave their home areas
to travel to other places with the intention of returning home at a later time. This is indeed one
condition required for a definition of tourists. However, even though tourists are essential, they
alone cannot constitute tourism. Johnson (1998, p.29) raises the question, “… at what point does
a visitor to a wine region become a wine tourist?” Jago, Issaverdis, and Graham (2000, p.67)
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claimed that “It is interesting how many people do not wish to be classified as tourists even
though they are clearly participating in tourists’ activities. Tourists, it seems, are always other
people”. The main reason why this issue occurs is that people are interested in wine at different
levels. Generally, people who are interested in wine will not refuse to be categorised as wine
tourists; however, people who have no interest in wine sometimes think they are tourists, rather
than wine tourists (Tassiopoulos, Nuntsu, & Haydam, 2004).
Spark (2007) found that there was no accurate description of wine tourists, so further
research is necessary. Many researchers have tried to find definitions. For example, Jago et al.
(2000) state that people who are visiting a winery can be categorised as wine tourists. Getz
(2000) expands this view by proposing that wine tourists are those people who visit wineries, or
those who participate in a wine-related experience. This definition is broader than Jago’s
because it is not limited to winery visiting. This expansion is an important extension, as it
includes events that may occur not only in wineries, but also at wine and food festivals, as well
as at wine shows (Hall, 2013).
2.2.4.1 Types of Wine Tourists
Researchers have suggested that collecting more information about wine tourists is very
important for winery operators (e.g., Hall, 2013), so that they can produce various wine-related
products and provide different services to meet wine tourists’ different needs, thereby attracting
more visitors. Spark (2007) finds that different kinds of wine tourists have different interests in
wine, and that the number of times wine tourists visit a winery is related to their interest in wine.
Tassiopoulos et al. (2004) stated that only a few wineries clearly know their visitors’
categories. They note that much research has concentrated on the practice of vintage technology
and grape planting but much less research has been done on wine tourists who will ultimately
visit the facilities and consume the wine. Mills, Pitt, and Sattari (2012) divide wine tourists into
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three groups: wine lovers, those with an interest in wine, and wine and food tourists. Their study,
however, reports only the opinions of winery staff and does not contain the opinions of
consumers visiting wineries.
Hojman and Hunter-Jones (2012) increase the number of categories of wine tourists by
defining the reasons for drinking wine. They suggest there are five purposes: wine enjoyment,
the pursuit of fashion, social purpose, unobvious wine drinking and wine drinking. Kruger,
Rootenberg, and Ellis (2013) believe that winery visitors differ in several ways, such as their
levels of interest; their knowledge and experience of wine; their attitudes regarding wine, food,
and entertainment; and their educational experiences at the winery. They therefore segment
winery visitors into four main groups: wine lovers, wine connoisseurs, those interested in wine,
and those beginning to learn about wine.
Through an analysis of these descriptions this researcher can ascertain that wine tourists
can be summarised in two typological groupings: (1) general wine tourists—people who visit a
wine region for recreation purposes; (2) specialist wine tourists who go to a vineyard for a
recreation purpose, but who are also interested in wine and wine-related culture (Hall, 2013).
Croce and Perri (2017) state that different categories of wine tourists not only have different
motivations, but also display different behaviours when they visit a winery or participate in a
wine-related experience.
For the purpose of this study, wine tourists are defined as people who are visiting a
winery or wine region for recreation and wine-related culture. This study has identified culturerelated values in wine tourism, in terms of Xiao-Zi and the face values connected with Chinese
culture. Xiao-Zi in particular has a special connection with the social conceptions of wine. It is
the aim of this research to assess whether or not this connection will contribute to tourists’
attitudes towards partaking in wine tourism. Qiu et al. (2013) have identified wine tourism as an
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emerging market in China; however, it is still unclear which values will influence Chinese
visitors’ motivation. With the potential for growth in the wine tourism market, this researcher
believes, through investigating and analysing Chinese visitors’ experiences, that this research
can extend the understanding of Chinese consumer needs and wants within wine tourism.
Winery operators can learn how to best market their hospitality facilities in a more attractive and
distinctive way.
In conclusion, wine tourism from a macroeconomic viewpoint includes both industries:
wine and tourism. These industries, which have been connected for many years, benefit each
other. From a microeconomic perspective, wine tourists’ primary reason for visiting a wine
region is for recreational purposes. Wine tourism is multifaceted, combining agricultural,
manufacturing and service sectors. It can offer tourists a new lifestyle experience and can satisfy
their different demands. Visitors have different behaviours because of their different levels of
interest in wine. Generally, as noted earlier, people who are interested in wine will not refuse to
be categorised as wine tourists; however, people who have no interest in wine sometimes think
they are tourists, not wine tourists. Through the categorisation of wine tourists, winery operators
can learn how to make their products and hospitality facilities more attractive to and distinctive
for potential visitors.

2.3 Wine Tourism Industry in China
This section provides a review of the wine and wine tourism industries, in both historical
and modern times in China. Given the enormous wine market and the tourist volume in China,
wine tourism is a promising industry.
2.3.1 History Background Wine Industry in China
Chinese people have a long history of consuming alcohol which can be dated back more
than 2000 years ago. Chinese wine first appeared in recorded history in the Han Dynasty
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(BC206-AD8) (Duan et al., 2015). In 138 BC, the Han Emperor sent ambassador Qian Zhang to
visit the Western region of China, where he found a local drink made from grapes and brought it
back (Riello, 2017). Mass wine production in China, however, did not bloom until late in the
Qing Dynasty (1644-1911). In 1892, an overseas Chinese named Bishi Zhang returned to China
and established the first modern Chinese wine factory, the Changyu Winery. During that period,
the Changyu Winery helped to upgrade another famous winery in Qingdao (Berberoglu, 2004).
Despite increasing interest, before the founding of the People’s Republic of China, total wine
production remained quite low, at about 39,000 tons. (Mitry, Smith, & Jenster, 2009). At that
time, foreigners who lived in or were visiting China were the main consumers of Chinese wines.
Consumption by Chinese local residents was still low and Chinese wine brands were not famous
or competitive in the world market.
China’s domestic tourism grows at a rate of ten per cent each year, contributing over four
per cent of the GDP growth (Wei, 2015); however, there is very little information about the
actual Chinese wine tourism market, and about the profile of Chinese wine tourists (Qiu et al.,
2013). Currently, the theories and models of wine tourism are all based on Western countries, so
very few studies consider Chinese wine tourism, in terms of its motivation. This study aims to
consider these points, especially how Chinese buying behaviour may vary because of the
differences in their culture, such as face gaining and Xiao-Zi.
In China, wine tourism is an emerging element of a new lifestyle offering great leisure
and educational experiences. With the development of tourism and the enhancement of the
economy in China, Chinese tourists are now looking for high-quality tourism experiences. As a
result, traditional mass-tourism patterns cannot satisfy the changing needs of the Chinese market.
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2.3.2 Contemporary Era
Since the year 2000, the wine market in China has dramatically changed. By 2014 it was
the largest red wine and domestic market in the world (Vinexpo, 2018). However, the average
wine consumption in China was only one-quarter of the world average, suggesting further
potential for growing this market (Menival & Han, 2017). The growth of wine tourism in China
has been rapid over the last 10 years; there are now more than 345 wineries throughout six wine
producing regions. These wine regions include Xinjiang and Shangdong, which grow large
quantities of grapes; the two areas, Ningxia and Yunnan, which reputedly produce the best
wines; and another two areas, Shanxi and Hebei (Wei, 2015).
The number of vineyards, the grape production, the wine production and the wine
consumption all increased from 2005 to 2017 in China (Figures 7 and 8). In 2014, China
overtook France as the world’s second biggest grape-wine-growing country (Vinexpo, 2018).
Despite the slight decrease in wine production and consumption in 2014, it was estimated that
the market would continue to increase in the next few years (Vinexpo, 2018). China has become
one of the top five wine-consuming nations and consumption is expected to grow at a higher rate
than the global average (Vinexpo, 2018). However, by 2015, only 15% of vineyards in China
produced wine; 75% of vineyards were used to produce fresh grapes, with 10% for
manufacturing raisins, grape juice and wine vinegar (Wei, 2015).
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Figure 7. Vineyard and Grape Production in China
Source: National Bureau of Statistics of China (2018).
Note: Ha=hectare, T=tonne.
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In recent years, with the emergence of sharp competition within the industry and with
careful planning, China’s wine tourism is being seen to have enormous potential. For example,
in 2017, the Mi-Le wine region received more than 8.22 million tourists (Yunnan News, 2018),
indicating good potential for the growth of wine tourism. Wineries are often located in beautiful
natural environments, with a variety of scenic spots. The winery could be included with local
tourism resources to promote wine tourism. The number of visitors and the current scope of wine
regions are summarized in Table 3, which based on secondary data.
Table 3. Contemporary Status of China’s Wine Tourism
Wine Region

Wine Tourism

Heibei Province

Wine Production
(10,000 L)
5522.40

Ningxia Province

1292.45

130 wineries but few offer wine tourism

Shangdong
Province

37234.61

129 wineries; approximately eight provide
wine tourism

Henan Province

10313.55

13 wineries exist with no intention for any
to develop wine tourism

Yunnan Province

1665.50

Approximately 10 wineries offer wine
tourism and 100 new wineries are set to
open

Gansu Provinc

815.18

Three wineries, with none offering wine
tourism

Jilin Province

27226.3

This region expects to plant 7,000 acres of
vineyards and wineries for the purpose of
providing wine tourism

Xinjiang

1215.19

60 wine related parks or scenic spots with
a plan to attract more wine tourists

This region is planning to build 60
wineries and develop its wine tourism

Source: Statista (2018c); Wei, (2015); Xi, (2013); Yunnan New (2018);
Zhang & Cao, (2014).
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2.4 Product Level Theory and Experience Economy Theory
This section introduces two theories to better analyse the current development of wine
tourism from a theoretical perspective. From a global point of view, the product levels theory
and the experience economy model are both promising tools used to identify the product and
experience in a market (Kotler, 2006; Pine & Gilmore, 1999, 2011). A few studies have applied
these two theories separately, mainly in a quantitative approach for wine tourism (i.e.,
Carmichael, 2005; Quadri-Felitti & Fiore, 2013). A qualitative study, however, can provide a
more holist understanding of the contemporary product and experience of China’s wine tourism
(Jones, Singh, & Hsiung, 2015). Additionally, wine tourism has not been examined from the
perspective of an integrated product-level and experience economy framework; as yet, neither of
the frameworks has been applied in the context of wine tourism in China (Quadri-Felitti & Fiore,
2013). Wine tourists seek a wine tourism experience that is “a complex interaction of natural
setting, wine, food, cultural, and historical inputs and above all of the people who service them”
(Charters, 2006, p. 214). A combination of these two theories could be used to examine China’s
wine tourism, both from a supply (product) side and a demand (experience) side, then used to
identify the underlying dimensions to determine customers’ experience.
2.4.1 Product Level Theory
As a newly developing industry, wine tourism in China offers unique products that
require better understanding. This section introduces the product level theory and aims to apply
it to better understand wine tourism products and their development in China.
According to Kotler’s (1997, 2016) 5-level product theory, a product comprises five
levels: core level, basic level, expected level, augmented level, and potential level (see Figure 9).
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Core
Level

Figure 9. Five Levels of Product Theory
Source: Kotler (1997, 2016)

The core level is the fundamental benefit a product or a service can offer or the reason
for its being in the market, while the basic level consists of the basic products supporting
customer usage of the core product. At the expected level are the products that customers expect
and the attributes and conditions of the offered products.
The augmented level provides a competitive advantage and serves to position the
product; the potential level explores the potential of the product to progress in the future. Kotler
(2016) takes a hotel as an example: lodging is the core service, while booking, check-in and
check-out are the basic services. Expected services are clean beds and towels, and a degree of
noiselessness. Augmented services, such as room or valet services, are unique or special services
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that add value to the core services. Potential services, for example, include extended opening
time.
The two main virtues of this 5-level model are: (1) it articulates the nature of service as
heterogeneity, where each product level shapes customers’ consumption experiences differently;
(2) it clarifies each level to provide a better measurement scale from the managerial perspective.
The application of this model is so far very rare in the tourism and hospitality domain; existing
studies shows only two examples: the perception of credit cards (Goyal, 2006); and online retail
price dispersion (Chen, & Sun, 2016).
Kotler (2016) describes a product as anything that is offered in a market to meet
individual needs and demands. In the tourism context, Smith (1994), the first who indicated that
tourism should be recognized as a product, proposed a 5-level model in which tourism products
can be tangibles, intangibles, people, places, or even ideas. Most tourism researchers have
agreed that the tourism product is multidimensional; some consider that it has two levels: core,
and augmented (i.e., Byrd et al., 2016; Xu, 2010). Within this dualistic approach, however, the
terminology is confusing because the same phenomena are demonstrated by different concepts:
for example, main, core, and specific; supporting, facilitating, ancillary, augmented, auxiliary,
and peripheral.
In contrast, Grönroos (2000) highlighted the added value of the tourism product, and
proposed a 4-level model. In his model, he emphasized that the nature of customer desires is
varied and each level meets customer needs differently. Grönroos suggested that a product
should contain 4 levels: core product, facilitating product, supporting product, and augmented
services. The core product level is the basic benefit a product can offer; the facilitating product
level is the service or the products; the supporting level, which is optional, can offer competitive
advantages and can position the products; the augmented level comprises accessibility, customer
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interaction with service providers and each other, and the participation of customers (Grönroos,
2000).
Each product level shapes customers’ consumption experiences differently. The core,
facilitating and supporting product levels determine what tourists receive, but not how; the
augmented level combines what is offered and how it is delivered (Grönroos, 2000). The
distinction between facilitating and supporting services is not clear; the supporting service is
used as a means of competition.
A different marketing approach by Levitt (1980, 2004) involves a 4-level product model
that highlights the attributes of the products or services. Kotler (1997, 2016), who adapted
Levitt’s (1980, 2004) model, conceptualized his 5-level product model in the marketing field,
explicating the role of core level.
As an important form of tourism, wine tourism could also be considered as a product,
and therefore could be analysed using the product-level theory. Wine tourism, which comprises
multiple product levels, connects the wine industry, the tourism industry, and the other related
suppliers. Wine tourism is a value-added product with three levels: primary (agriculture),
secondary (manufacturing), and tertiary (service) (Carlsen & Dowling, 2001). The function of
each level in wine tourism is different, and together all shape the tourist experience. For
example, grape growing is related to agriculture; the production of wine is specifically related to
manufacturing; service is linked with cellar door sales, restaurants and accommodation. As the
moment, however, little attempt has been made to analyse wine tourism using the product-level
framework.
In the present decade, wine tourism literature has had little detail regarding Chinese wine
tourists in all wine regions; knowledge of their wine-tourism travelling behaviour has been
limited (Croce & Perri, 2017). Some studies in this period have been mainly descriptive, lacking
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theories or strategic approaches (e.g., Liu, 2011; Xi, 2013; Zhang & Cao, 2014). Macro-level
market analysis continues to be minimal in the Chinese market, such as examination of market
profiles and of wine visitors’ experience (Ma et al., 2017). This/The researcher believes Kotler’s
(1997, 2016) 5-level product theory would offer an approach for a more in-depth analysis and
understanding of China’s wine tourism industry.
2.4.2 Experience Economy Theory
Wine tourism offers not only wine-related products, but also unique tourism experiences.
Uncovering the wine tourism experience is critically important for the continued improvement of
wine tourism experiences in China. This section introduces the experience economy model and
attempts to apply this model to Chinese wine tourism contexts.
Pine and Gilmore (1999, 2011) proposed an experience economy model to describe
tourists’ experience. The model has four dimensions based on the level of absorption and
involvement of customers in the experience offering (Pine & Gilmore, 1999) (see Figure 10).
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Figure 10. The Experience Economy Model
Source: Pine and Gilmore (1999, 2011)

The four dimensions, also referred to as the 4Es, include educational, escapist, aesthetic,
and entertainment experiences. They are allocated in four quadrants separated by two continua
of experience: active or passive visitor participation along the horizontal axial; absorbed or
immersed visitor connection along the vertical axial.
For the first continuum, active participation refers to “where customers personally affect
the performance or event” whereas passive participation refers to “where customers do not
directly affect or influence the performance” (Pine & Gilmore, 1999, p.30). For the second
continuum, immersion refers to being physically or virtually wrapped by the events,
performances, environment, while absorption consists of engaging the consumer’s mind (Pine &
Gilmore, 1999, 2011).
Educational experiences include activities in which visitors participate to improve their
knowledge or skills. This experience is active in nature; one example is doing wine-tasting
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activities. Education has constantly been considered as motivation in wine tourism research
(Charters & Ali-Knight, 2000; Fountain & Charters, 2010; Getz & Carlsen, 2008). Personal
development was revealed as one key attribute sought after by wine tourist (Sparks, 2007).
Previous studies indicated educational experience have created “sweet spots” for wine tourists
(e.g., Thanh & Kirova, 2018), which can determine customers’ satisfaction and loyalty intention
via positive memory (Quadri-Felitti & Fiore, 2016).
Entertainment experience, in the passive-absorption quadrant, refers to tourists being
involved in cultural attractions, events, and festivals in the wine destinations. Pine and Gilmore
(1999, 2011) label the overlap of education and entertainment as “edutainment”, a term referring
to fun, and to the social features of wine tourism (Getz & Carlsen, 2008). The “event” is an
essential experience in wine tourism: it does not only enrich the wine tourist experience, but also
benefits the local winery (Charters & Ali-Knight, 2002). From previous studies based on the
experience economy model, this dimension also offers memorable experiences to reach a “sweet
spot” (e.g., Thanh & Kirova, 2018).
Aesthetic experiences, in the passive-immersion quadrant, defines as tourists enjoying
being in the natural environment of a destination (Pine & Gilmore 1999); in the context of wine
tourism, it refers to visitors being attracted by the cultural, environmental, and human
enhancements of the viticulturally scenery in the wine region (Alant & Bruwer, 2004; Bruwer &
Alant, 2009; Carmichael, 2005). Hanich, Wagner, Shah, Jacobsen, and Menninghaus (2014)
claim that the wine region aesthetic is important in the wine tourism experience.
Escapist experience has been reflected as another principal motivation for wine visitors
participating in activities that lift them out of their daily routine (Alant & Bruwer, 2004; Getz &
Brown, 2006). The escapist dimension emphasizes the “find a new self” notion (Pine & Gilmore,
1999), which looks from subjective inside to ask the self for a moment of mindfulness. However,
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this escapist dimension seems to be impossible for making a “sweet spot” to create loyalty, as
proposed by the 4Es model, as it did not create astonishing and unforgettable experiences (Pine
& Gilmore, 1999, 2001). A leisure industry generates only the circumstances that help people to
shape their experience, while people receive their travelling experience by themselves and
control it via past experiences, instant mood, knowledge (Iso-Ahola, 1982). Kim, Uysal, and
Sirgy (2013) consider that most of the push factors are intrinsic motivators, such as the desire for
escape, rest, and relaxation. They argue that escape is not doing anything in wine festivals, but
that escape also plays as a strong push factor. Pine and Gilmore (1999, 2011) suggest that the
aim of measuring the 4Es is to identify how to determine visitors’ positive consumption
outcomes, satisfactions, and re-visit intentions.
The experience economy model has been applied to various sectors of the hospitality
industry. For example, it has been used to assess the tourism product of hotels and restaurants
(Quadri-Felitti & Fiore, 2012), the cruise experience (Hosany & Witham, 2010), and the bed and
breakfast setting (Oh et al., 2007). However, application to wine tourism has been limited
(Quadri-Felitti & Fiore, 2012, 2013). It is challenging to obtain all the components of wine
tourism experience in a model or theory for identifying the overall performance by the wine
destination. Considering the hedonic nature of wine tourism experience, Pine and Gilmore’s
(1999, 2011) experience economy model is a promising framework.

2.5 Theory of Planned Behaviour and Extended Model with Culture-related Values
Reserch objective (RQ) 3 explores a number of Chinese-culture-related values as
motivations and to assess their impacts on wine tourists’ perceptions and attitude. This section
begins by introducing a widely applied model in the tourism discipline, the theory of planned
behaviour (TPB) model and follows this with descriptions of culture-related values.
Consequently, a framework has been proposed.
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2.5.1 Theory of Planned Behaviour
The TPB model proposes a set of relations among attitude (A), subjective norm (SN),
perceived behavioural control (PBC), behavioural intention (BI), and actual behaviour (AB). In
the tourism context, attitude (A) is a (positive/negative) feeling toward a travel destination or
service, based on product attributes (Petty & Brinol, 2010). The subjective norm (SN) is an
individual’s perception, or the pressures from a society, that he/she should or should not act in a
certain behaviour (Teo, 2010). Perceived behavioural control (PBC) is an individual’s
perceptions about their ability to perform a certain behaviour well (Ajzen, 2011).
Ajzen (2011) explained that those three variables—attitude (A), subjective norm (SN),
and perceived behavioural control (PBC)—are influenced by their related beliefs/values.
Meanwhile, individuals’ beliefs/values have been shaped by background factors including
individual, social, and information attributes (i.e., mood, gender, and knowledge). The TPB
postulates that individuals’ behavioural intention (BI) is a function of attitude (A), subjective
norm (SN), and perceived behavioural control (PBC), and that behaviour (B) is a function of
behavioural intention (BI) and perceived behavioural control (PBC). TPB was originally used in
health-related studies, and its application was extended to various research contexts. The
variables and relationships of the TPB model are shown in Figure 11.
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Figure 11. Framework of Theory of Planned Behaviour
Source: Ajzen (2011)

Studies have shown, after applying TPB to predicting behaviour in wine consumption
and wine tourism, that attitude has more predictive power in determining the behavioural
intention (BI) than the other two variables, subjective norm (SN) and perceived behavioural
control (PBC) have (i.e., Cooke et al., 2016; Sparks, 2007). Sparks further claims that, in wine
tourism, attitude contains some variables derived from the wine tourism experience such as
knowledge seeking. These findings, consistent with other tourism activities that have applied
TPB, found that attitude dominates behavioural intention (BI). Consequently, researchers claim
SN is the weakest construct in this model (i.e., Sniehotta, Presseau, & Araújo-Soares, 2014).
Even though TPB is a well-confirmed theory, extra variables for predicting attitude will
expand the comprehensive understanding of the wine tourism decision-making phenomenon.
Cultural studies such as Hofstede’s (2011) cultural dimensions theory, Inglehart’s (2018) theory
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of materialist and postmaterialist values, and Schwartz’s (2013) theory of cultural value suggest
that the behaviour of Chinese people is distinctively different from that of Western people. In the
context of Chinese wine tourism, this/the researcher believes a number of cultural values will
influence the formation of attitude; these have been identified in the following parts.
Recognizing that these values are closely linked with wine-tourism consumers’ attitude (e.g.,
Qiu et al., 2013), the researcher has added these values to shape Chinese people’s attitude
towards wine tourism.
2.5.2 Culture-related Values
Culture is a complex concept that includes knowledge, belief, value, attitude, and other
habits through interaction in a society (Inglehart, 2018). The two key characteristics of culture
are that culture can influence people’s behaviour and interpretations of behaviour, and that
different human species, and even indiviulas, have a different culture that can differentiate them
(Hofstede, 2011).
Culture has a significant influence on people’s travelling decision making. The theory of
planned behaviour (TPB) has affirmed that attitude is one key construct that impacts one’s
behaviour (Ajzen, 2011). Traditionally, Confucianism has dominated Chinese culture, and has
therefore—arguably—played a similar role as that of the Bible (in American/Western/Christian
society) in guiding people’s daily lives. Nowadays, the Chinese cultural system has rapidly
changed and is still in a dynamic state: for example, during the Cultural Revolution (1966-1976),
Confucianism and Xiao-Zi were forbidden; however, after the Open-Door Policy (1978), Xiao-Zi
as a concept and lifestyle has gained significant popularity. Chinese wine tourists having a unique
attitude derived from culture leads to different behaviours and decision making, compared with
those of Western wine tourists.
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Those special cultural elements and the Chinese environment have significantly shaped
Chinese society and Chinese people’s behaviour. This section identifies four key culture-specific
motivations related to Chinese wine tourists: health, beauty, Xiao-Zi, and face.
2.5.2.1 Health
There are many reasons why people avoid drinking alcohol: one is a health issue.
However, Olsen, Thach, and Nowak (2007) state that American traditionalists see the wine
image as healthy, although others like this image less, and this is one major reason why older
people drink wine, as they perceive wine has health beneﬁts. Some consumers have even
increased their wine consumption for health purposes; however, some people have an image of
the benefit of wine, but not as the main reason for wine consumption (Thach & Olsen, 2004).
Chinese consumers agree with the wine health image as one reason for drinking wine and
accentuate these benefits; however, their knowledge about wine has been too limited (Qiu et al.,
2013).
Wine has some special benefits compared to other alcoholic beverages. Coronary heart
disease (CHD) rates in France were much lower than in other western countries. This is
famously known as the French Paradox because the French consume much more saturated fat,
which is bad for heart health and which may increase the risk of CHD. Wine has been identified
as the single factor causing a negative effect on CHD (Renaud & Lorgeril, 1992). On the other
hand, beer has some negative effects on human health, such as increased serum uric acid levels
in the human body, which can be the precursor to gout (Choi & Curhan, 2004). U-shaped or Jshaped studies have shown that people who have had one to three alcoholic drinks daily had the
lowest blood pressure or hypertension; however, blood pressure will increase with the increase
in drinking (Gepner et al., 2015). In addition, wine consumers have lower blood pressure than
non-drinkers (Roerecke et al., 2017).
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In France, there was evidence that moderate wine intake reduced the risk of Alzheimer’s
disease and dementia significantly more than for non-drinkers (Choi & Curhan, 2004). Some
researchers found that the wine has an effect in the chemoprevention of cancer (Delmas et al.,
2006; Joe et al., 2002). Wine has strong antioxidants which have health benefits; more
importantly, it has natural antioxidants (Gepner et al., 2015).
2.5.2.2 Beauty
Although there has been little research about the beauty function of wine on human skin,
existing studies all state that wine can benefit human beauty (skin health). Resveratrol, one of
the natural polyphenols in red wine, has a significant benefit for human skin, as it can aid against
human skin problems and disorders (Kaldas, Walle, & Walle, 2003). Wine and red grapes
contain a large amount of resveratrol. Topically applied, resveratrol is strong against skin
carcinogenesis, in terms of its anti-proliferative and chemo-preventive properties (Jang &
Pezzuto, 1998; Soleas et al., 2002). Secondly, it can be positive against skin damage from solar
ultraviolet B (UVB) (Adhami, Afaq, & Ahmad, 2003). Resveratrol could also help against
dermatophytes and the herpes simplex virus, due to its antimicrobial activity (Annunziata et al.,
2018). More importantly, resveratrol is already used in the dermo-cosmetic areas, as it can
activate oestrogen receptors (Bowers, Tyulmenkov, Jernigan, & Klinge, 2000).
Resveratrol has been proven to aid in the prevention of photo-aging caused by solar
ultraviolet B (UVB) (Adhami et al., 2003). Myricetin, a major ﬂavonoid in red wine and other
berries, also has an anti-aging effect in terms of photo-aging (Tfaili, Josse, Angiboust, Manfait,
& Piot, 2014). Exposure to ultraviolet (UV) light, which is from the sun, causes skin damage in
terms of harm to collagen ﬁbres and others skin ﬁbres; it can cause wrinkles, lax coarse brown
spots, and pigmentation in the skin (Latruffe & Rifler, 2013), can make people look older, and
may cause skin cancer as well. Myricetin inhibits the formation of the wrinkled skin caused by
UVB, in terms of inhibiting MMPs. MMP-1, which has been proven to have a relationship to
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wrinkles, can significantly reduce the chronic UVB causing photo-aging (Annunziata et al.,
2018). Myricetin also inhibits UVB-induced epidermal thickening (Tfaili et al., 2014). Hence,
moderate wine intake may reduce photo-aging and other skin problems, which the public may
know about only in general.
The beauty image of red wine is the most concerning for Chinese female wine
consumers. There are still no academic studies about this image. Nowadays, more and more
Chinese women have heard about the beauty function of red wine; for this purpose they consume
red wine (Duan et al., 2015). Traditional Chinese medicine (TCM) plays an important role in
Chinese culture, so the Chinese use food and beverages to promote health. Moreover, the wine
has been identified as having a positive effect on human skin (Kaldas, Walle & Walle, 2003).
2.5.2.3 Xiao-Zi
In contemporary Chinese society, the Xiao-Zi culture is very popular and represents a
kind of elegant atmosphere of life. However, in different Chinese historical backgrounds, the
meaning of Xiao-Zi has been totally different. This was especially the case during the Great
Proletarian Cultural Revolution (1966-1976) and after the Open-Door Policy (1978). Xiao-Zi is
from the French words “petite bourgeoisie”, referring to a social class. The term “petite
bourgeoisie” has also been used in Marxist theory: it means a social class between the
bourgeoisie and the proletariat. Xiao-Zi is short for the petite bourgeoisie, but it cannot be
simply translated as the petite bourgeoisie. Currently, the meaning of Xiao-Zi in China is totally
different from this idea of the petite bourgeoisie. In Chinese contemporary culture, Xiao-Zi is a
lifestyle in urban areas, mainly among the younger Chinese generations. In the context of the
West, Xiao-Zi followers could be considered “yuppies and hipsters” familiar with Western
culture. However, Xiao-Zi is also totally different from them. “Hipster” cannot describe Xiao-Zi
properly, as Xiao-Zi is not countercultural. “Yuppie” also cannot be an accurate equivalent, as
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yuppies can afford expensive goods, but Xiao-Zi sometimes cannot. To summarise: the concept
of Xiao-Zi is specific to China.
The first appearance of Xiao-Zi was in the May 4th Movement (1915-1926), an antiimperialist, anti-feudal, political and cultural movement. During that movement, people such as
Qichao Liang and Guowei Wang introduced the words Xiao-Zi to China, meaning people who
accept western culture and democracy (Sun, 2005). However, these people do not classify as
today’s Xiao-Zi as they still maintain the traditional Chinese lifestyle.
In 1925, Chairman Mao claimed that Xiao-Zi meant people who are peasants,
handicraftsmen, students, teachers, little lawyers, and small merchants. Until 1945, Chairman
Mao stated that Xiao-Zi were mainly educated people and that the Xiao-Zi lifestyle is an
unhealthy lifestyle that is harmful to the Chinese political movement, as well as being a political
issue (Dreyer, 1993). During the Cultural Revolution (1966-1976), Xiao-Zi was a strong
political colour term describing those considered to be a group of educated people from the
public, who in the process of society transformation had lost themselves (Sun, 2005). Mao
claimed that Xiao-Zi must be prohibited; that it was harmful to the whole society. Until the
Open-Door policy (1978), Xiao-Zi was not a political colour words.
The contemporary meaning of Xiao-Zi began in the1990s with the economic growth in
mainland China (Shepherd, 2011). Xiao-Zi now represents elegant style, romantic life. Such
people have individual character, follow the pursuit of spiritual freedom, seek elegant taste, and
enjoy the romantic. Xiao-Zi is defined as a kind of individualist and consumerist lifestyle;
consumption plays a significant role in their daily life; mentally they want to be the centre of
attention among their peers as a means to distinguish them from other people (Henningsen,
2011). Xiao-Zi people come mainly from white-collar workers. In older Chinese eyes, the Xiao-
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Zi lifestyle is wasting people’s money and time, as Xiao-Zi like to spend considerable money
and time on travel and computers (Shepherd, 2011).
The good side about the Xiao-Zi is that they are a huge target market for wine and wine
tourism, such as found with Yao Ming (a former NBA [American National Basketball
Association] player),who set up a winery in California in 2011 that exports its wine to China,
targeting Xiao-Zi (The Wall Street Journal, 2015).
Drinking wine is a typical Xiao-Zi symbol, as wine consumption has an elitist image, and
is recognized as high social status behaviour in Chinese culture. Chinese people perceive wine as
originally coming from France, and as such being closely connected with romance (Somogyi et
al., 2011). These perceptions of wine meet the Xiao-Zi’s expectation for romance and elitism
(Shepherd, 2011). As suggested by Sherman, Uskul, and Updegraff (2011), an individual’s
identity is expressed through behaviours in the social comparison and an individual’s identity
directly impacts on people’s behaviour. Purchasing wine and wine-related products, symbolic
consumptions that reflect the lifestyle of Xiao-Zi consumers, is a good way to distinguish
themselves from other consumers (Sobel, 2013).
Identity helps to define an individual’s “self-concept” and to locate themselves in the
social world (Peterson, 2014). It provides a sense of belonging with a degree of distinctiveness.
Some has argued that Xiao-Zi followers are keen to distinguish themselves from other
consumers, and to label themselves as “Xiao-Zi” or “Xiao-Zi followers” (Shepherd, 2011),
which indicates that this lifestyle is an important source for these individuals. Therefore, Xiao-Zi
has highlighted the underlying process of the identity theory of categorization and value
orientation (Stets & Burke, 2000). In other words, borrowing Barthes’s Semiotic Theory terms
(Bell & Davison, 2013), the “image” or “sign” of wine or wine tourism has satisfied the “image
of themselves” that Xiao-Zi followers have. This recognition process has been played in the
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foreground or background of their minds, and their subconscious has guided this behaviour’s
happening by using Freud’s theory of the unconscious (2003). The symbolic meaning of wine in
China has intensified the image (Beckert et al., 2017).
Another indicator of linkage between Xiao-Zi and identity is consumption. Individuals
engage in repeated consumption of everyday life patterns in an attempt to give themselves an
identity or to define themselves in relationship to other people in ways that they anticipate will
bring fulfilment (O’Reilly, 2005). At the present time, well paid Chinese have been able to use
their increased disposable income to pursue a new lifestyle (Xiao-Zi) that was not affordable in
the past. Those new elites were not based on their social status or party membership (Wei,
2015). Ruvio and Belk (2013) pointed out that a key to extending, expanding, or strengthening
identity is consumption. Xizo-Zi consumption has become a way of showing a distinctive
identity. Xiao-Zi lifestyle has stripped away traditional mass consumption or a single standard of
consumption. When compared with the materialism of the self-concept theory (Başar, Türk, &
Ünal, 2015), this lifestyle pursues cultural meanings of products such as the romantic
atmospheres of wine and the elegant image of Xiao-Zi via practicing wine-tasting and/or
participating in wine tourism.
Seeking culture-related consumption of Xiao-Zi was unique in mainland China. Places
such as Hong Kong and Singapore, where the major ethnic group are Han Chinese, have been
criticized as being a “cultural desert”, a terminology used to describe the lower involvement of
cultural events (i.e., visit a museum) by local residents (Wei, 2015). Through the educational
experiences in wine tourism (Croce & Perri, 2017), wine tourists such as Xiao-Zi followers are
aware of these learning benefits. This culture-related consumption is now becoming popular in
China, for example, in 2015, 700 million Chinese people visited a museum, and numerous
cultural events are in high demand (Xinhua News, 2016).
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Cultural consumption, one indicator in this post-modern era, is able to assist individuals
to construct a coherent identity (core, and extended self) in the context of a fragmented society.
Fragmented identity refers to multiple selves for individuals (Bradley, 2015). From the
postmodernist view, Cushman (2015) describes the identity as a black hole that consumers
persistently feed but that is never satisfied. Contemporary consumption is a process of
maintaining a coherent sense of self (Bradley, 2015). Thus, Xiao-Zi people engaging in wine and
wine tourism are attempting to master/build their coherent identity. In contrast to “snobs” in the
Western context (Peterson, 2014), Xiao-Zi has focused on “how they consume” over/rather than
on “what.”
2.5.2.4 Identity Theory
An identity is self-construal: that is, how we see ourselves through outside appearance or
internal values/beliefs/personality, which in its process may or may not be interacting with other
social members (Simon, 2008). That is, identity is not fixed, but rather is flexible: for example,
gender gives us a “gender identity,” and it helps to define us and how we view ourselves as a
person and our relationships with others. At the same time, external factors that an occupation
have also led us be who we are in the social world, such as “I am a teacher”, as well as work
commitment, and the social interactions that have sharped and extended our understanding of
our identity. Many identity theories reflect a variety of different approaches to identity.
Traditionally, Social Identity Theory (SIT) or Self-Categorization Theory (SCT) (Tajfel,
2010; Turner & Reynolds, 2011) were dominated this issue of studies, which both based on a
psychological approach. Social Identity Theory (SIT) is a socio-psychological theory about self,
social process, and intergroup relations devised in Britain by Henri Tajfel (2010) to study social
factors in perception. The basis of social categories such as nationality, political affiliation, and
sports team to define who one is and where one belongs forms part of self-concept (Turner &
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Reynolds, 2011). A social identity is an individual’s knowledge that that individual belongs to a
social category or group (Hogg, 2016).
A society group is a set of people who have a common society identity. This identity is
present through the social comparison process; people who are similar to each other have
labelled themselves as an in-group, while people different from them are marked as the outgroup (Turner & Reynolds, 2011). Social comparison and self-categorization are two important
processes in society identity (Hogg, 2016). Self-categorization leads to an accentuation of the
perceived similarities between self and other in-groups members, and an accentuation of the
perceived differences between self and out-group people: the consequence is that people’s
attitude, beliefs, value, way of speech, and behaviour norms are changed to better correlate with
their intergroup categorization (Ruvio & Belk, 2013).
When social identities become activated and work on an individual called salience when
he/she psychologically want to increase the influence of him/her membership in that group on
perception and behaviour (Bradley, 2015). The more one tries to hold an identity, or the more
one tries to embed an identity in the social context, the more that particular identity will be
activated (Bradley, 2015). Different identities will be active with the situation changes, a certain
identity salience acts as an interaction function between the one/individual’s goal (called
accessibility in this theory) and a particular situation (called fit in this theory) (Ruvio & Belk,
2013).
Stets and Burke (2000) suggested the need to distinguish identity from multiple layers.
Many recent studies (e.g., Oyserman, 2015, Snelgrove et al., 2008) have indicated that identity
reflects different levels of ourselves. Sedikides and Brewer (2015) proposed a 3-level identity
approach: individual, interpersonal and group. At the individual level, which studies the selfconcept, the identity is more focused on role behaviour and on a person’s role identities, but
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without any consideration of the impact of some social attributes on self, such as race, gender,
and nationality (Ashforth et al., 2011). At the interpersonal level, a person identified
himself/herself via the relationship with others, such as marital partners, co-works, friends: that
is “I am a husband/wife/professional/friend” (Peterson, 2014). For the group, the level is the
same as social identity.
Simon (2008) regarded the 3-level identity approach as being closer to the natural
mechanism of how we see ourselves. He pointed out that the three levels are both cognitive and
social in nature. For instance, individuals recognize who they are through cognitive
representations that have made such identity relatively stable; at the same time, social interaction
also constructs the individual interactional identity. This dual approach works in foreground or
background modes in the human mind, but would never miss any recognition of who we are
(Peterson, 2014). Recognizing the 3-level analytical tool and realizing the power consciousness
have transformed our understanding of identity to a more sophisticated level.
Although identity theory has been widely applied in the management literature (e.g.,
Oyserman, 2015), relatively few studies in hospitality and tourism disciplines apply this threelevel identity theory. Identity theory has been used to examine people’s behaviour in sports
events (e.g., Snelgrove et al., 2008), backpacker tourism (e.g., Maoz, 2007), heritage tourism
(e.g., Poria, Reichel & Biran, 2006) and dark tourism (e.g., Stone, 2006). However, no attempt
has been made to look into Chinese wine tourists’ behaviour from an identity perspective. In
addition, these studies did not investigate the role of identity broadly; the identity impact at the
individual and interpersonal levels has also not been examined. This important gap in the
literature requires more research attention.
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2.5.2.5 Face Culture
Face is a universal concern but seems to be particularly important in Chinese culture
(Bond, 2010). When equated with Western values, face is very similar to the notion of
reputation. Face, which is called Mian-Zi in Chinese, works not only in personal life but also
among Chinese businesses (Faure & Fang, 2008). It is important to protect an individual’s face,
but more important is the giving of face to other people (Brunner & Wang, 1988). If one causes
another Chinese to lose face, one’s business will have a seriously high risk (Monfret, 2011).
When the Chinese talk about wine, they mean wine as red wine (Liu & McCarthy, 2017).
Most of the red wine purchases, made during Chinese main holidays such as the Spring Festival,
are designed as gifts to others. In that case, the majority of Chinese will choose expensive red
wine, especially French wine, to earn face around others. They do not hope to lose face by
choosing a wrong type of wine. The COO (Country of Origin) is important when the Chinese
choose a wine (Liu & Murphy, 2007). Most Chinese wine consumers, both male and female, like
French wine and do not have any interest in other countries’ wine, as they believe that wine is
originally from France: they are all big fans for Bordeaux wine (Noppé, 2012). French wine is a
good example of using Chinese face culture to contribute to this success, as its shares the top
rating of imported wines in China (Wei, 2015).
Chinese wine consumers will spend more money for a gift than for regular spending,
which can display one’s social role to earn face and which will also give face to the recipient
(Yang & Paladino, 2015). These customers, mainly from the middle or upper class, are young,
with higher incomes to display their elegance or doing face work, as foreign wines are strongly
distinct from Chinese wine (Muhammad et al., 2014). If wine is just for a private purpose, most
of the Chinese wine consumers will purchase cheap wine or Chinese wine as this can save
money (Yang & Paladino, 2015). This could be a good explanation of Chinese face culture.
Wine has an elitist, luxury image that elevates the consumer face (Yap & Chen, 2017). This is
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also a typical Chinese face work behaviour that uses every opportunity to earn face. Wine
tourism could provide a unique experience and a chance to earn face for Chinese: during their
visit they can enjoy the wine and celebrate wine festivals and events and, more importantly, can
foster business and relationships.
2.5.3 Proposed Framework
In summary, four values have been outlined: health, beauty, Xiao-Zi, and face. (1)
Chinese believe that red wine is less harmful than traditional Chinese alcoholic spirits (Roerecke
et al., 2017). The traditional Chinese medicine (TCM) encourages consuming a moderate
amount of liquor to maintain good health (Tang, Tchetchik, & Cohen, 2015). (2) Chinese wine
consumers perceived the chemicals in wine could benefit their skin in general (Duan et al.,
2015). (3) Wine, a typically western and symbolic resource, is considered to construct the social
distinctions of Xiao-Zi people (Sobel, 2013). (4) Chinese wine consumers will spend more
money on wine intended as a gift because it can display one’s social role; that is, earn face, and
it will also give face to the recipient (Yang & Paladino, 2015).
Based on this literature about the theory of planned behaviour (TPB), integrated with
specific Chinese culture-related values, this researcher proposes the Theoretical Values Involved
in Winery Visitation Attitudes Model (see Figure 12). The following hypotheses are drawn:
H1. The health value of wine has a direct effect on Chinese wine tourists’ attitude.
H2. The beauty value of wine has a direct effect on Chinese wine tourists’ attitude.
H3. The Xiao-Zi value of wine has a direct effect on Chinese wine tourists’ attitude.
H4. The face value of wine has a direct effect on Chinese wine tourists’ attitude.
H5. Chinese wine tourists’ attitude has a direct effect on their intention towards wine
tourism.
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H6. Chinese wine tourists’ subjective norm has a direct effect on their intention towards
wine tourism.
H7. Chinese wine tourists’ perceived behavioural control has a direct effect on their
intentions towards wine tourism.
Emotional Value of
Wine

Health
H1

Beauty
H2
H5

Attitude

Intention

Social Value of Wine
H6

H3

Xiao-Zi
H4

Subjective
norm
H7

Face
Perceived
behavioural
control

Figure 12. Theoretical Values Involved in Winery Visitation Attitudes Model

2.5.3.1 Moderation
Human behaviours are complex, as individuals may have different personalities, values
and motivations, even in the same situation. This could be true of wine tourism. In this section,
gender is introduced to see if it could potentially moderate the proposed relationships in the
proposed framework.
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Gender influence on individuals’ perception has been well documented (Ma, Qu, &
Eliwa, 2014). Traditionally, in the wine tourism context, purchasing wine was perceived as a
male behaviour in western countries (Bruwer, Saliba, & Miller, 2011). Recently, this has
changed in the US, to being females rather than males who prefer wine to beer or spirits (Bruwer
et al., 2011). American females purchase and consume more wine than males; females tend to
choose higher priced wine; and they prefer light wine, such as white or sparkling (Bruwer at al.,
2011). During a winery visit, a female is more likely to be satisfied (Mora, Urdaneta, & Chaya,
2018).
As the purpose of the study is focused on the relationship between culture-related values
and attitude, using gender as the moderator was tested only from culture-related values to
attitude and from intention, (see Figure 13), the following hypotheses are drawn:
M1. Gender moderates the relationship between health value and attitude.
M2. Gender moderates the relationship between beauty value and attitude.
M3. Gender moderates the relationship between Xiao-Zi value and attitude.
M4. Gender moderates the relationship between face value and attitude.
M5. Gender moderates the relationship between attitude and intention towards wine
tourism.
M6. Gender moderates the relationship between subjective norm and intention towards
wine tourism.
M7. Gender moderates the relationship between perceived behavioural control and
intention towards wine tourism.
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Figure 13. Moderator Framework

2.6 Summary
This discussion of the literature has pointed out two main gaps. Firstly, most existing
studies regarding wine tourism have focused on Western nations, or on Western people. There is
little academic research on the Chinese market, or on Chinese wine tourists. Macro-level market
analysis continues to be scarce in the Chinese market (e.g., product offering and wine tourism
experiences). Secondly, due to the cultural differences between Chinese and Western people,
there are some unique factors that will influence people’s attitudes, such as Xiao-Zi. However,
the clear meaning and dimensionality of Xiao-Zi are missing. To what extent Xiao-Zi affects
wine tourism participation is not known. Consequently, quantitative research regarding culturerelated values (Health, Beauty, Xiao-Zi, and Face), which would influence the Chinese wine
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tourists’ perceptions and attitudes in the context of wine tourism, has not been performed. This
study, which contributes to some factors that have not yet been explored in the wine tourism
study, aims to provide depth and comprehensive understanding of the development of Chinese
wine tourism and of the Chinese wine tourists’ motivations for participating in wine tourism.
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Chapter Three

Methodology

3.1 Introduction
This chapter first presents the research paradigm for conducting the study. It then
describes the three phases employed by this study. Phase 1 is designed to address research
questions 1 and 2. Phases 2 and 3 are designed to address research question 3. The research
design, measurements, sampling and data analysis are also described in detail.

3.2 Mixed Methods: Pragmatism Paradigm
A pragmatism paradigm using a mixed method was considered to be a suitable approach
to underpin the study. This is based on the aim of the study: as Weber (2017) has suggested, a
paradigm is in response to research purposes and there is no standard paradigm for all studies.
Pragmatism asks to use both qualitative (interpretivism) and quantitative (positivism) approaches
in one study, based on that ontology and epistemology (Creswell & Clark, 2017).
Pragmatism is a “non-singular reality ontology” which argues that the “truth” about the
world cannot be gained by a single method (Onwuegbuzie, Johnson, & Collins, 2009). Ontology
“is the concern about whether the world exists, and if so, in what form” (Sleeman Robertson,
Potter, & Schorlemmer, 2003, p.36). Traditionally, constructionism and objectivism, two
predominant positions of ontology, have asserted that the “truth” of the knowledge is either
subjective or objective (Bryman & Bell, 2011). However, due to the increasing complexity of
tourism studies, a single scientific method cannot always answer research questions; thus, a
more practical and pluralistic approach is needed, namely a mixed-methods approach (Creswell
& Clark, 2017).
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As this study uses this pragmatic approach, it is also necessary to discuss epistemology,
in order to explain this paradigm in detail. Epistemology refers to how researchers study
theories/knowledge and how they justify beliefs (Myers, 1997). Phases 1 and 2 aim to
understand the observers’ perceptions of China’s wine tourism offering, its experience, and its
“own realities” regarding what is Xiao-Zi and how it affects those involved. There is no right or
wrong answer towards people’s perceptions of these questions. Because the purpose of these
phases was exploratory in nature, a qualitative method (interpretivist epistemology) was more
feasible. Interpretivists argue that the world is complex, and that they are not trying to find
standard answers for some phenomena. Rather, they attempt to understand the different
meanings within certain contexts, and the use of words, to illustrate such phenomena (Creswell
& Clark, 2017).
In Phase 3, the deductive nature of the approach of the phase requires a quantitative
method to assess the relationship between culture-related values and attitude. This is aimed at
developing statistical generalizability towards how values affect attitude. Positivists believe in
finding objective facts which can be generalizable and with which social behaviours can be
predicted (Lehmann & Romano, 2006). Research following this approach starts with theories.
Hypotheses are developed through theories and are then tested using data collected via objective
methods.
A mixed-method (pragmatism) asserts a “relational epistemology”, which combines two
epistemologies (interpretivist and positivist) in order to offer a comprehensive understanding in a
study (Creswell & Clark, 2017). A sequential exploratory strategy was applied in this study,
because that kind of strategy requires a qualitative study first, and then a quantitative one. Two
virtues were found for this strategy: (1) Phase 2 (qualitative) was employed to develop
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measurement scales of Xiao-Zi for quantitative phase 3; and (2) phase 2 (qualitative) offers
internal validity, while phase 3 (quantitative) offers external validity to the finding.

3.3 Research Design
It is important to reiterate the aim of the study to better explain the method used. The
study investigates Chinese wine tourists’ perceptions, experiences and motivation regarding
wine tourism, paying attention to some unique Chinese culture-related values. Specifically,
1. To examine the current type and quality of products and experiences offered in wine
tourism in China, using a product-level framework.
2. To identify and analyse Chinese wine tourists’ perceived experiences using the
experience economy approach.
3. To assess Chinese culture-related values as motivation, and their impacts on wine
tourists’ attitude towards wine tourism. In particular, this researcher has been focused on
one Chinese culture-related value, Xiao-Zi.
(3a) To identify Chinese wine tourists’ understanding of the Xiao-Zi identity and its
underlying dimensions;
(3b) To identify whether culture-related values influence Chinese wine tourists’ attitudes
towards wine tourism;
(3c) To see if certain demographic variables, such as gender, would moderate the
relationships.
This study, which is determined by its objectives and which takes consideration of
philosophical positions, employs a mixed-method research design that is divided into three
phases, as shown in Figure 14.
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Phase 1: A netnography analysis was employed. This aimed to gain a better
understanding of the current wine tourism products/services and wine tourists’ experiences
(objectives 1 & 2).
Phase 2: Semi-structured in-depth interviews were undertaken. This aimed to explore the
meanings and dimensions of Xiao-Zi, and its role in wine tourism (objectives 3a). As a result,
the measurement scales were developed for further study.
Phase 3: On-site structured questionnaires were used. These aimed to assess the effect of
culture-related values on wine tourists’ attitudes towards wine tourism, if any such moderating
effect existed (objectives 3b, c).
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Phase 1:
Netnography (N=105)

Netnography
procedures
- Locate blogs as the
online community
- Select Mafengwo Blog
as study site

Phase 2:
Interview (N=30)

Phase 3:
Survey (N=450)

Interview procedures

Quantitative procedures

- Purposive sampling

- Convenience sampling

- Develop interview
questions from literature

- Develop measurements
from interview and literature

- Administer semistructured interview

- Administer on-site survey

- Purposive random
sampling

- Systematic coding

- Collect bloggers’
information

- Develop measurement
scales from interview

- Analyse data by EFA,
CFA, and SEM.

- Systematic coding

RQ 1 and 2

RQ 3a

RQ 3b and c

Figure 14. Research Design Framework

In the following parts, we discuss the three phases individually, each with its sample size,
data collection and data analysis. The study site of the interviews and surveys was also
described.

3.4 Phase 1: Netnography Analysis
In phase 1, Netnography analysis, the analysis was performed to explore research
objectives 1 and 2 (to examine the current type and quality of products and experiences offered
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in wine tourism in China, using a product level framework, and to identify Chinese wine
tourists’ perceived experiences using the experience economy approach). Wine tourism in China
is an emerging phenomenon, with limited research attention (Qiu et al., 2013) so a qualitative
netnography research design was employed, for three reasons. First, this approach could gain
access to particular groups that are difficult to reach through a traditional approach (Kozinets,
2010). Second, netnography is both naturalistic and unobtrusive, allowing researchers to access
information more candidly (Kozinets, 2002). Third, online discussion about travel experiences is
becoming popular (Munar, Gyimóthy, & Cai, 2013), and the thriving Chinese travel networking
sites such as Sina Blog, Qyer.com, and Mafengwo.cn offer good quality online discussion
forums.
Netnography is a “modern” form of the traditional ethnography method. Ethnography is
an anthropological method to study people’s behaviour, particularly social groups (Snow,
Morrill, & Anderson, 2003). Netnograophy has developed with the emerging and increasing
popularity of virtual communities (Kozinets, 1999). Virtual or online communities, which are
often formed by people sharing similar interests, have changed the way people communicate.
People tend to express and exchange their feelings and opinions more freely, which makes these
communities credible sources of research data (Kozinets, 2002). Kozinets (1997), one of the
pioneers using online community data to study consumer behaviour, called it Netnograpy.
Netnography maintains the values of the traditional ethnographic approach, such as being
naturalistic and unobtrusive in nature (Kozinets, 2010), but it shifts the focus of its fieldwork
from actual to virtual. The source of the data is people’s comments in virtual communities where
individuals share their experience or interest, and build their social ties (Kozinets, 2010).
Netnographic research, which involves searching and analysing computer-generated data to
address research questions with a series of systematic techniques, has been adapted to a range of
research areas (Kozinets, 2010). This method has become popular in cultural studies and
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consumer studies, and in a range of other social scientific fields (Kozinets, 2002). Recently, it
has been applied in tourism studies (e.g., Wu & Pearce, 2014). Table 4 summarizes studies using
netnography.
Table 4. A Summary of Studies Using Netnography
Publications
Björk &
KauppinenRäisänen (2012)
Journal: Tourism
Management
Perspectives

Janta et al. (2011)
Journal: Annals of
Tourism Research

Details of study
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Mkono (2012)

•

Journal:
International
Journal of
Hospitality
Management

•
•
•

•
Podoshen (2013)

•

Journal: Tourism
Management

•
•
•

Sample: tourists’ online discussions of risk in three cities.
Sample size: 51 blogs
Analysis method: content analysis
Key findings: tested the applicability of the taxonomy of
risk categories; tourists’ perceived risk dimensions are
different in these destinations.
Theory applied: perceived risk theory (Boksberger &
Craig-Smith, 2006)
Sample: Polish migrant workers in the UK tourism sector.
Sample size: 100 threads were identified
Analysis method: thematic analysis
Key findings: three relationships were identified which
have impact on migrant workers; addressed the
importance of conational ties among migrant workers.
Theory applied: three types of migrant relationship
(Berry, 1997; Brown & Holloway, 2008).
Sample: tourists’ restaurant experience in Victoria Falls,
Africa.
Sample size: 30 tourists
Analysis method: thematic analysis
Key findings: tourists are concerned about the
authenticity of cultural representations in their restaurant
experience; tourists have limited knowledge about “real”
African culture.
Theory applied: authenticity theory (MacCannell, 1976).
Sample: black metal tourists in Europe and the United
States.
Sample size: 50 documents
Analysis method: content analysis
Key findings: identified the relationship between
simulation and emotional contagion in black metal
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•

Woodside,
Cruickshank &
Dehuang (2007).
Journal: Tourism
Management

•
•
•
•
•

Wu & Pearce
(2014)
Journal: Tourism
Management

•
•
•
•
•

Holder & Ruhanen
(2018)
Journal: Journal of
Vacation Marketing

•
•
•
•
•

Thanh & Kirova
(2018)
Journal: Journal of
Business Research

•
•
•
•
•

Whalen (2018)

•

Journal:
International
Journal of
Contemporary
Hospitality
Management

•
•
•

tourists; examined the role of landscape images in dark
tourism context.
Theory applied: simulation theory (Gordon & Cruz,
2002).
Sample: Tourists who reported Italian cities as unique
brand icons.
Sample size: 6 stories.
Analysis method: thematic analysis.
Key findings: identified the tourists’ expectations; a
proposal to Holt’s five-step strategy.
Theory applied: Heider’s balance theory (2013).
Sample: Chinese overseas recreational vehicle travellers.
Sample size: 37 blogs.
Analysis method: content analysis.
Key findings: traveller profile, travel pattern, market
feature as compared to mature market.
Theory applied: push and pull model (Crompton, 1979).
Sample: tourists’ perception of indigenous tourism in
Australia
Sample size: 4684 online reviews
Analysis method: content analysis
Key findings: international visitors are overwhelmingly
positive about their experiences.
Theory applied: expectancy theory (Lee et al., 2015)
Sample: tourists’ reviews of wine trips in France.
Sample size: 825 reviews.
Analysis method: thematic content analysis.
Key findings: the experiences related to education and
entertainment dimensions are predominant.
Theory applied: experience economy model (Pine &
Gilmore, 1999)
Sample: scholars used netnography against traditional
ethnographic
Sample size: 63 articles
Analysis method: thematic analysis
Key Findings: provides a foundation to evaluate the best
use and best practices for these two distinct qualitative
methodologies
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Zhang &
Hitchcock (2017)
Journal: Current
Issues in Tourism

•

Theory applied: comparing studies

•
•
•
•

Sample: female spend holidaying in Macao
Sample size: 10 blogs
Analysis method: content analysis
Key Findings: perception of Macao by Chinese women
travellers embodies their confusion concerning modern
life and their memories of tradition
Theory applied: self-actualisation (Urry,1992)

•
Wang et al., (2018)
Journal: Tourism
Management

•
•
•
•

•

Cai et al., (2019)
Journal: Annuals of
Tourism Research

•
•
•
•
•

Duan et al., (2018)
Journal: Asia
Pacific Journal of
Tourism Research

•
•
•
•
•

Sample: people travel with parents
Sample size: 158 blogs
Analysis method: grounded theory
Key Findings: motivations for traveling with their parents
by Chinese young adults include health and recovery,
novelty and knowledge, commemoration and celebration,
dream fulfilment, family togetherness and relationship,
compensation and reward, expression of filial piety,
escape and relaxation, and pleasure seeking.
Theory applied: motivations for family travel (Epp &
Price, 2008)
Sample: Chinese backpackers travel
Sample size: 7 bloggers
Analysis method: thematic analysis
Key Findings: Chinese backpackers sustain hierarchical
group relations by applying cultural attributes of “respect
for authority” and “keqi”.
Theory applied: Chinese cultural attributes (Huang, 1999)
Sample: Chinese wine tourists
Sample size: 102 blogs
Analysis method: systematic coding
Key Findings: the core product needed more customers’
involvement, and enrichment of the augmented product,
to best position the wine destinations.
Theory applied: product-level and experience economy
framework (Kotler, 2006, 2016; Pine & Gilmore, 1999)

3.4.1 Netnography Data Source and Collection
Travel blogs are rich and reliable data sources, compared with other formats of online
resources (Litvin, Goldsmith, & Pan, 2008). Travel blogs offer a wide range of communication
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and allow the tracking of postings. Before beginning the study, the researcher carefully
examined the travel blog websites of Chinese travellers and chose one website for the study—
Mafengwo. Mafengwo offers a forum for sharing and discussing travellers’ experiences. It is the
most recently formed and most popular online community for Chinese travellers, with more than
100 million registered users and 80 million active users monthly up until November 2015 (Wang
et el., 2018).
Compared with the Western counterparts (e.g., TripAdvisor), many contemporary
Chinese blogs have emerged, such as Qyer (“穷游” in Mandarin), specializing in outbound
tourism discussion, and Mafengwo (“蚂蜂窝” in Mandarin), concentrating on domestic tourism
(Wu & Pearce, 2014). Mafengwo was chosen because it is the most popular online tourism
community and has over 100 million online users (Wang et el., 2018). It is considered to be an
excellent source for conducting a Netnography approach, and many studies published in top
journals used Mafengwo, such as that by Wang et el. (2018) examining Chinese family travel in
Tourism Management.
Mafengwo, which is open to all Chinese speaking users, also contains a wide variety of
other types of tourism and leisure activities in both China and overseas (Mafengwo.cn, 2019a).
Thus the online discussion forum was not limited by being focused only on China’s market.
However, as the research question (RQ) is focused on China’s domestic market in this study, the
author did not consider any overseas wine trips or outbound wine travel.
Data collection occurred in May 2016. Mafengwo has an individual section for
commercial users, such as travel agencies or any other users who promote their products and sell
varied travel products (i.e., airline tickets, booking rooms, package tours). The travel blogs
section is mainly for travellers to share their travel experiences. In the travel blogs section, the
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website offers a search function that allows searching by key words. Search process in three
steps:
(1) The author opened the home page of Mafengwo (Figure 15).

Figure 15. Mafengwo Main Page
Source: Mafengwo (2019a)

(2) The author entered the keywords (in Chinese) “wine tourism” (“酒庄旅游, 葡萄酒旅游, 红
酒旅游” in Mandarin) and “domestic” (“国内, 境内, 中国, 大陆, 内地” in Mandarin) to search
data (Figure 16).
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Figure 16. Mafengwo Search Page
Source: Mafengwo (2019b)

(3) During this stage, the existed “key words” remained the same and were then carried on to the
next search stage. The author selected the “blogs section search page” to manually locate the
relevant traveller blogs (Figure 17).
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Figure 17. Mafengwo Blogs Search Page
Source: Mafengwo (2019c)

This search returned 192 blogs. Researchers then examined each result and eliminated
those blogs with only a short introduction, with photos only, with only brief descriptions about
where the photos were taken, or with advertisements. After that process, a total of 102 travel
blogs were retained for the next step of the analysis, all with complete and rich information.
These 102 blogs were also reviewed by two independent experienced scholars from Griffith
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University, Australia. This researcher analysed the information that was produced by the 102
bloggers. These bloggers write about their own wine tourism experiences only. In total 24
wineries were visited in six major wine regions: 11 wineries in Ningxia (18 blogs); four wineries
in Xinjiang (18 blogs); three wineries in the Shandong Peninsula (17 blogs); two wineries in
Yunnan (14 blogs); two wineries in Hebei (20 blogs); and two wineries in Shanxi (15 blogs).
This researcher did not include readers’ comments: most replies are short; most readers did not
visit the wineries so could not provide first-hand experiences for the analysis.
No bloggers have written two or more blogs in the data; each blog is one entry. This
researcher coded each blog by the bloggers’ web names such as Candy (Guangzhou), or Qiu Yu.
All 102 blogs used a mixture of text and photos to describe their wine tourism experience. These
blogs recorded relatively high numbers of views, ranging from 225 to 1,987 (from May 2016),
which indicates a great/huge impact on the online community (Kozinets, 2010). The 102 blogs
formed 637 pages of information.
3.4.2 Netnography Data Analysis
The original data, in Chinese, were analysed using systematic coding (Saldaña, 2016).
Open codings were then translated by two bilingual professionals using the back-translation
procedure (Rowley, 2014). The systematic coding contains four steps. In the first step, the open
coding process was carried out to abstract 101 open codings from the original texts. Some
examples include Australian style buildings, European style buildings, European town in the
winery; celebrities’ wine, wine-making exhibition. The second step involved an axial coding
process, which categorized similar open codings together. From this step emerged 20 axial
codings. In step three, we used the product-level model to further allocate these axial codings
into five categories. For instance, the axial codes titled wine-tasting, wine education programs,
and wine shop experience were categorized as the core product. In the last step, we used the
experience economy to further allocate axial codes (see appendix D). The whole coding process
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was monitored by two experienced scholars from Griffith University, Australia. During the data
analysis, this researcher found close links between these two analytical approaches. Thus, this
researcher integrated the two approaches to provide a holistic framework representing the
current status of China’s wine tourism.

3.5 Phase 2: Interview
In phase 2, Interview, semi-structured interviews were undertaken in response to research
objective 3a (to identify Chinese wine tourists’ understanding of Xiao-Zi identify and its
underline dimensions). Due to the scarcity of literature on Xiao-Zi and its role in wine tourism
(Duan et al., 2015), qualitative approaches are often used when a phenomenon lacks theories and
concepts (Savin-Baden & Major, 2013). Researchers use the qualitative method to add or
contradict theories, through results from the respondents, to explore or build broader topics
(Creswell & Clark, 2017). Semi-structured interviews offer both the flexibility and the
opportunity to explore more complicated questions to generate rich data (Brinkmann, 2014).
Open-ended questions were used to allow the participants to freely express themselves and to let
the new concepts emerge (Brinkmann, 2014).
3.5.1 Interview Sampling Method, Size and Instrument Development
Purposive sampling was undertaken to obtain relevant empirical material from
participants who engaged in wine tourism. This sampling approach allows researchers to reach
“difficult-to-identify members of the population” and to “select samples purposively” (Saunders,
2011, p. 178). This approach can also help researchers to obtain useful data that cannot be
obtained in probability sampling (Babin, Carr, Griffin, & Zikmund, 2012). In the sample, wine
tourists are defined as tourists who are visiting a wine region for recreation and wine-related
culture or activities (Hall, 2013).
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There is no particular rule about interview sample size, which depends on the topic
dimension (Marshall, Cardon, Poddar & Fontenot, 2013). Brinkmann (2014) states that,
compared with the quantitative method, the qualitative method has a small sample size. Thus,
variability and saturation of the sample were employed to ensure the validity of a qualitative
study (Krueger, 2014). A total of 30 wine tourists were selected from different age, income,
gender and social status groups, which increased the variability of the sample. For information
saturation, Fusch and Ness (2015) state that for interviews, 92 per cent of the useful codes come
from the first 12 interviews. They also suggest that between five and 25 interviewees are
undertaken for a phenomenological study, and 20 to 30 for a grounded theory study. As a result,
a sample size of 30 reached the saturation point. As noted early in this section, the goal of a
qualitative study is to be the attainment of saturation. Other guidelines are more specific: for
ethnography study, Morse (1994) suggested 30 participants; for phenomenological study,
Creswell and Clark (2017) recommended 20 to 30, as followed in this study.
Many other identity studies, published in top journals, have sample sizes of around 30 or
fewer, such as 25 interviewees by Ryu, Hyun, and Shim (2015)’s study and published in Journal
of Travel & Tourism Marketing [rating: A]; 10 interviewees by Ahuvia (2005) in Journal of
Consumer Research [rating: A*]; 12 tourists by Kim and Iwashita (2016) in Tourism Recreation
Research [rating: A]; and 20 participants by Zhang, Tucker, Morrison, and Wu (2017) in Annals
of Tourism Research [rating: A*].
The interview questions were founded from previous studies (e.g., Henningsen 2011;
Shepherd 2011). This has provided basic knowledge about a phenomenon and has helped the
researcher to test the sources of variability and to establish key qualitative interview questions
(Creswell & Clark, 2017). Sociodemographic profiles, wine drinking habits, and five questions
relating to Xiao-Zi were posed (see full interview questions, appendix A). These consisted of:
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“How do you define Xiao-Zi?”
“What kind of behaviour belongs to Xiao-Zi; why?”
“Do you think that Xiao-Zi belongs to people from a certain age and why?”
“Do you think drinking wine is Xiao-Zi behaviour and why?”
“Do you think taking a winery visit is Xiao-Zi behaviour and why?”

3.5.2 Interviews’ Data Collection
This researcher chose the Mi-Le wine region in Yunnan Province, which is the largest
wine region in Southern China. One site—Yunnan Red Winery—was selected because it is the
largest winery in this region and receives more than 100,000 wine tourists yearly (Yunnan Red
Winery, 2018). Choosing the Yunnan wine region provided two advantages. First, Yunnan is the
leading Province in tourism, and in particular wine tourism, and enjoys a good domestic
reputation. As noted earlier, in 2017, 8.22 million tourists visited the Yunnan wine region,
generating total revenue of ¥ 5.422 billion (around US$ 7.8 billion) (Yunnan News, 2018).
Second, the quality of wine tourism is higher here than in other parts: Mi-Le, as the wine tourism
model, and leading the development of wine tourism in China, provides a more comprehensive
wine experience in terms of the total offering. It is possible to speculate that the greater
knowledge of, and involvement in, the wine industry within Yunnan province is driving wine
tourism there. These identified cultural values, which could be tested, are the principal drivers of
this research.
Creswell and Creswell (2017) suggest that investigators need to build trust with
respondents and to understand their culture in order to avoid misunderstandings due to cultural
differences. Thus, one of the researchers (a Chinese PhD student), the principal investigator,
conducted these interviews. Two extra types of wine-tasting were provided to participants as a
reward for their time and contribution. As a result, thirty wine tourists were selected; they visited
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Yunnan Red Winery in Mi-Le wine region in November 2015. Kvale and Brinkmann (2009)
state that a comfortable neutral setting is a good place for an interview as it can make
participants relaxed. Interviews therefore took place in the resting areas close to the cellar doors.
Interviews were conducted in Chinese. Semi-structured in-depth interviews were
employed, resulting in an emic perspective to understand a phenomenon rather than an etic
perspective (i.e., the researcher’s point) (Woodside, MacDonald, & Burford, 2004). During the
interview, the principal investigator had a list of questions to be covered and guided the
procedures. Saunders (2011) declares that the interview time depends on the research project.
The interview should allow new questions to be added, as long as they focus on meeting the
aims and are not subject to constraints (Finch & Lewis, 2003). Each interview therefore lasted
between 45 minutes to 1 hour, based on the length of the question responses. All interviews were
audio-recorded, transcribed and then translated into English by two Chinese–English bilingual
translators using a back-translation method (Rowley, 2014). Each interviewee was coded by
abbreviations of their names (e.g., WL, NX) in order to maintain anonymity.
3.5.3 Interviews: Data Analysis and Interpretation
Data were analysed manually and were guided by the main principles of the grounded
theory technique into two steps (Strauss & Corbin, 1998). At the first stage, all the transcriptions
were scanned to obtain a broad understanding of the data and to allow the interesting concepts to
emerge. Throughout this stage, key words, main sentences or core phrases were underlined. At
the second stage, a series of systematic coding processes was conducted as suggested by Strauss
and Corbin (1990). During the systematic coding processes, there were three steps: open, axial,
and selective coding (Saldaña, 2016).
Open coding is described as “an interpretive process by which data are broken down
analytically” (Strauss & Corbin, 1990, p. 12). The purpose of open coding was to allocate the
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raw data into concepts, or categories (Strauss & Corbin, 1990). Each of the interview transcripts
were reread several times in order to understand each interviewee’s vision of the interview
questions. The virtue of this operation is to identify the equivalent meaning of interviewees
attributed to a phenomenon (Mehmetoglu & Altinay, 2006). A line-by-line method of
conducting the open coding was aimed/intended to developing categories, or concepts. Hence,
each line of the transcripts was analysed carefully to extract specific information.
For example, a participant said “Xiao-Zi people like to visit places with nice ambience …
such as the setting, decoration, and layout which were … cozy and nice … at the winery, which
made me feel relaxed.” Within this quotation “…nice ambience…” was coded as “good
atmosphere”; “… made me feel relaxed” was coded as “relaxing feeling”. Following such a
process has isolated 67 open codes for Xiao-Zi (see Appendix E). Subsequently, axial coding
was employed after the open coding.
The aim of axial coding, which is to answer the “why”, “when”, “where”, “how”, “who”,
and “consequences” (Strauss & Corbin, 1998), is to attempt to elaborate similar answers together
into themes (Kettleborough et al., 2013). Kettleborough et al. also indicated that axial coding is
assembling categories into a more abstract level. For instance, initial codes of “good
atmosphere”, “relaxing feeling”, “comfortable winey environment”, and so on were clustered all
together to a subtheme: “relaxing environment in the winery”. Applying the axial coding has
reduced the data into a set of themes (Creswell & Clark, 2017). From this step, 20 axial codes
emerged for Xiao-Zi. The selective coding analysis led the next stage.
Selective coding helps to integrate the data into a higher level of abstracted categories
from the earlier open codes and axial codes (Saldaña, 2016), in order to answer the research
questions and to understand the phenomenon from a more holist perspective. For example, axial
codes of “relaxing environment in the winery” and “aesthetic” natural resources in the wine
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region” were further grouped as the theme: “physical attributes”. This process revealed 10
selective codes for Xiao-Zi.
Triangulation, a widely accepted method to strengthen the credibility of qualitative
research project (Koc & Boz, 2014), was applied in order to ensure the reliability of the manual
coding. Specifically, an independent researcher, a Chinese-English speaker, who cross-checked
the coding processes, was in agreement with over 90% of this research’s coding. For those
disagreements, two researchers negotiated and arrived at mutual agreement. Furthermore, the
whole coding process and consequences were also reviewed by two expert research academics at
Griffith University, Australia, and one expert academic from the University of Massachusetts
(Amherst), USA.
After the coding process, the concepts or themes revealed from the coding were
compared to the equivalent topics in the existing literature, as suggested by Creswell (2007) and
by Chenitz and Swanson (1986). This stage involved some consistencies with the literature, with
new knowledge emerging towards the research objectives. Correspondingly, this stage helped to
enhance internal validity, and created theoretical awareness (Eisenhardt, 1989). To further
enhance the creditability, participants’ words were presented in the findings (Chiovitti & Piran,
2003).

3.6 Phase 3: Survey
In phase 3, Survey, the actual survey was performed in response to research questions 3b
and 3c (to identify whether culture-related value influences Chinese wine tourists’ attitudes
towards wine tourism, and if certain demographic variables such as gender would moderate the
relationships). A quantitative study could examine the results from the previous qualitative study
and then determine the strength among the variables (Saunders, 2011).
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3.6.1 Surveys’ Sampling Method, Size
The sampling method of this phase is the convenience sampling approach. “With
convenient sampling, participants are selected because of their convenient accessibility” (Altinay
& Paraskevas, 2008, p.95). This sampling method first enables researchers to achieve the
required sample size in a relatively short period. Second, as the name implies, subjects are easily
available to scholars. Third, the method can help researchers to obtain useful data that cannot be
obtained through probability sampling (Saunders, 2011). Altinay and Paraskevas (2008) further
emphasise that, in tourism research, convenience sampling is a more suitable sampling method.
The questionnaire survey was also performed at the Mi-Le wine region in Yunnan Province, at
the same winery where the in-depth interviews were performed.
The appropriate sample size was under a 95 per cent confidence interval, from De-Vaus
(2002), at Table 5. Consequently, a total of 1,079 questionnaires were distributed, returning 512
surveys. After cleaning the surveys because of missing data, outliers or violations of the
normality assumptions in the questionnaires, 450 valid questionnaires remained for further
analysis. The response rate was 47%.
Table 5. Confidence Interval of Sample Size
Tolerance of sample
error

Sample scale

Tolerance of sample
error

1.0
2.0
3.0
4.0
5.0

10,000
6.0
2,500
6.5
1,100
7.0
625
8.0
400
9.0
Source: De-Vaus (2002, p.2)
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Sample
scale
277
237
204
156
123

3.6.2 Instrument Development
According to Fink and Litwin (1995, p.128) validity relates to “does the measure of the
study fit”. Based on previous literature and on the qualitative interview results, a draft
questionnaire was developed; the validity and reliability of the questionnaire were checked by a
series of procedures: (1) the draft questionnaire was sent to five experts in the hospitality or
tourism research fields at Griffith University for suggestions; at the same time, the draft
questionnaire was also viewed by three professionals at Yunnan Red Winery; (2) modifications
were made based on these experts’ and professionals’ suggestions; (3) a pilot test was conducted
using the modified questionnaire.
The self-administered questionnaire includes three sections. Section I was designed to
collect culture-related values and the intention to participate in wine tourism. Culture-related
value measurements were from this researcher’s qualitative study. Specifically, five statements
of each set measured the health and beauty values respectively; another seven statements
measured the Xiao-Zi and three measured face values. One statement about intention was
adapted from Sparks (2007). A statement example of each culture-related value is shown in
Table 6 below (see full statement at Appendix B and C).
Section II was designed to collect information about wine-tourism consumers’ attitudes,
the subjective norm, and the perceived behavioural control. Three statements of each construct
were adapted from the theory of planned behaviour (TPB) from Ajzen (2015). For sections I
and II, the respondents were asked to rate their perception of these statements on a 7-point
Likert-type scale (1=extremely/strongly disagree; 7=extremely/strongly agree). The 7-point
Likert-type scales, which are still widely used, offer sufficient variance in the overall scale in a
given sample (Croasmun & Ostrom, 2011). Section III was designed to collect respondents’
demographic information, such as Gender, Age Group, Income Level, and Educational Levels.
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Table 6. Statement Example of Culture-Related Values
Construct
Health
Beauty
Xiao-Zi
Face

Statement Example
Drinking a moderate amount of wine could help with sleep
Drinking a moderate amount of wine is good for the skin
Wine-tasting is a Xiao-Zi behaviour.
Drinking wine could help to win face.

3.7.3 Pilot Test for Surveys
Saunders (2011) suggests that the minimum pilot test sample size is 10. Fifty
questionnaires were collected from the Yunnan Red Winery as the sample to test. Santos (1999)
suggests that Cronbach’s alpha gauges the correlation of each to test its reliability. If α ≥0.6, the
reliability is acceptable: the higher α, the higher the reliability. The reliability of measurements
will therefore be checked using Cronbach’s alpha analysis.
Table 7 summarizes the reliability test of the constructs of the instrument. A pilot test
with 50 participants was performed in December 2016. The purpose of a pilot test is to test the
internal consistency of the measurements and to eliminate any mistakes in the questionnaire. The
Cronbach’s alpha range is from .75 to .87. The cut-off point is .70 in a social science study; thus,
the scale used for this study had high internal consistency (Bonett & Wright, 2015). After this
satisfactory result for reliability and validity, the final questionnaire was developed (see
Appendix B) and two bilingual professionals translated the Chinese version by using backtranslation (Rowley, 2014) (see Appendix C).
Table 7. Reliability of the Instruments (N=50)
Dimensions
Health
Beauty
Xiao-Zi
Face
Attitude
Subjective norm
Perceived behavioural control
Intention

No. of items
5
5
7
3
3
3
3
3
86

Sum Mean
4.79
4.80
5.23
4.72
4.31
4.33
4.34
4.19

Cronbach’s Alpha
.799
.767
.879
.871
.782
.751
.742
.877

3.6.4 Survey Data Collection
The data were collected from December 2016 to March 2017 at the Yunnan Red Winery.
Rowley (2014) states that on-site questionnaires offer greater control, such as time management
and the ability to check the quality of completed questionnaires. Customers who visited the
winery were randomly selected and politely asked about their interests in participating in this
survey. After this researcher and four staff in the winery were granted the respondents’
permission, they distributed the questionnaires; the respondents left the finished questionnaires
at the reception desk at the winery.
A total of 1,079 questionnaires were distributed; 512 were returned. The respondent rate
was 47%. Before data analysis, the data were screened and cleaned to check for any missing
values or any outliers, and whether the data have met the assumptions for later analysis (Hair et
al., 2006). A total of 62 of the 512 returned questionnaires were found to have missing data or
outliers, or had violated the normality assumptions. Thus, these 62 surveys were eliminated and
450 valid questionnaires remained for further analysis.
3.6.5 Data Analysis
SPSS 24 (version) was applied in this research to analyse the data. Several quantitative
analysis methods were performed: (1) descriptive analysis (means, standard deviation, and
correlations) was used; (2) an exploratory factor analysis (EFA) was used to reduce the number
of variables in each construct; and (3) a series of confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) and
structural equation modelling (SEM) was used.
The results of the EFA analysis determines the significantly correlated factors in order to
avoid losing any useful information in measuring intentions and satisfaction constructs. Principal
Component Analysis with a Varimax Rotation was carried out in order to identify the underlying
dimensions of the wine values and the wine tourism experiences. CFA and SEM were then
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undertaken to identify the determinant factors of the culture-related values and the attitudes
towards wine tourism; as well, the relationship between attitude, subjective norm, and perceived
behavioural control and the intention to participate in wine tourism was established. Further,
gender was tested as a dummy variable.

3.7 Summary
In conclusion, for this study the researcher used a mixed-method approach. For the
qualitative stage (phase 1 and phase 2), Netnography and semi-structured in-depth interviews
were undertaken. During this stage, this researcher drew a clear picture of Chinese tourists and
developed the measurement scales for Xiao-Zi. In the quantitative stage (phase 3), the survey
instrument was developed based on the qualitative findings and the literature review, with the
aim of assessing the importance of each identified critical factor and the impacts each has on
wine tourists.
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Chapter Four

Findings

4.1 Introduction
This chapter first reports on the qualitative analysis phases (Phase 1 and 2), which
collected and analysed the netnography and interview data to provide a better understanding of
the Chinese wine tourism market and the role of Xiao-Zi. The information collected in this stage
was subsequently used to assist in developing the measurement scales in the quantitative phase
3. The steps for presenting the qualitative findings (Phase 1 and 2) are shown in Figure 18.
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Qualitative Findings
Phase 1:
Netnography (N=102)

Questions:
Product Offering
Perceived Experiences

Presenting Steps:
Guided by the product levels
framework
Guided by the experience economy
model

Phase 2:
Interview (N=30)

Questions:
What is Xiao-Zi
What is the role of Xiao-Zi in
wine tourism
Presenting Steps:
Four attributes of Xiao-Zi from
the interview
Role of Xiao-Zi presented in six
themes

In response to RQ 1 and 2

In response to RQ 3a

Figure 18. Steps of Phase 1 and 2 Findings

4.2 Phase 1: Netnography Findings
Phase 1 is in response to the research objectives 1 and 2.
1. To examine the current type and quality of products and experiences offered in wine
tourism in China, using a product level framework.
2. To identify and analyse Chinese wine tourists’ perceived experiences using the
experience economy approach.
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4.2.1 Demographic and Profile of the Netnography Approach
Of the 102 bloggers, 66 were female and 36 were male. A total of 56 participants were
young people between 18 and 29 years of age. A total of 39 were between 30 and 50 years of
age, and seven respondents were 50 or above. Previous research suggests that wine tourists were
often between 30 and 50 years old, with a relatively high income (Mitchell & Hall, 2006). The
majority of respondents in this research are young Chinese wine tourists. These bloggers tend to
be mainly young people; this may be because young people are more familiar with using the
internet. All of the bloggers were independent travellers. Their profiles are presented in Table 8.
Table 8. Blogger Profiles (N=102)
Aspects
Gender
Male
Female
Age Group
20s or younger
30s
40s
50s
60+
Visit winery time
First time
More than once

Frequency (Percentage)
66 (64.7%)
36 (35.2%)
56 (54.9%)
32 (31.3%)
7 (6.8%)
3 (2.9%)
4 (3.9%)
78 (76.4%)
24 (23.5%)

4.2.2 China’s Wine Tourism from the Product Levels Perspective
Guided by the product levels framework, this researcher further analysed and categorized
the axial coding related to wine tourism products into core product, basic product, expected
product, augmented product, and potential levels. Details are summarized below.
4.2.2.1 Core Product
The core product is the product offered in the market. It comprises the heart of the
package, and other products are built around it (Kotler, 2016). In the context of wine tourism, the
core product is based on the main motivation or expectations; thus the core product includes
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wine-tasting, wine shop experience, and education programs, which are widely recognized in the
literature as the main motivations for winery visiting (Bruwer & Alant, 2009; Charters & AliKnight, 2002). Thus, three axial codes were identified as belonging to the core product: winetasting, education programs, and wine shop experience.
A total of 78 bloggers were satisfied with free wine-tasting activities, reporting that the
wineries’ staff explained how to taste the wines. Most mentioned that two wines were offered for
sampling; however, some (eight bloggers) disliked the wine itself. This reaction may be due to
the Chinese lack of wine knowledge (Qiu et al., 2013). Typical responses for the tasting were:
I am not an alcohol drinker… I used to think wine was a soft drink… When I was
young, my family members usually mixed the wine with a soft drink. Now I can only
accept that mixed wine (WangLaifeng, 18. Jan. 2016).
Although the wine-tasting included some wine education, it was still not comprehensive
in regard to wine knowledge (i.e., winemaking). Thus, nine bloggers who used a tour guide all
described the tour guide as adequately knowledgeable about wine and able to answer their
questions. They further commented that the tour guides had sommelier certificates; however, the
origin of the certificates, from which organization, was not reported in the blogs.
The main barriers for the rest of the bloggers using a tour guide could first be the high
price: it cost around ¥ 100 (around US$15) to hire a tour guide, according to ADing (Beijing, 18.
Sep. 2011).
The price to hire a tour guide is equal to the entry ticket, thus we did not do it.
Second, some wineries offer “free tour guides”; however, this service is hard to access, as
RuiMuhongniao (Beijing, 28. Jun. 2013) commented:
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We have to wait until there are seven people in total, then the winery can give us a
free tour guide.
Eight bloggers mentioned that, besides themselves, there were only a few other
independent travellers in the winery; most of the tourists were on package tours. These
circumstances made it difficult for the bloggers to wait for seven people to start the guided tour
and, as a result, these eight bloggers did not participate in the “free tour guides” service.
Although the need for education programs could be less for repeat tourists, the programs
still remain a strong motivation (Bruwer & Alant, 2009). The Chinese wine tourism industry has
underestimated the role of education programs, especially when most of the bloggers are firsttime visitors. With the increase in knowledge among customers, the level of their involvement
with wine will also grow (Galloway et al., 2008). This knowledge can be gained through the
wine education experience. People with more wine-related knowledge will purchase more wine
in their daily life (Charters & Ali-Knight, 2002). Thus, in the long run, Chinese wine tourists can
learn wine-related knowledge through these education programs, and this can benefit both wine
tourists and local wineries in the region.
Only 17 bloggers purchased the wine in the wine shops, and they did not complain about
the products or services. That few bloggers purchased wine in the wine shops might possibly be
owing to the weak education programs and the fact that some bloggers (20 bloggers) received
complimentary wine from the wineries (15 wineries). DaLijiang (11. Sep. 2015) commented:
We did not buy any wine in the winery and the winery gave us a free small bottle of
wine at the end of the trip.
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4.2.2.2 Basic Product
Basic products help customers reach the core product; these products should be the basic
products, and each service provider should have them (Kotler, 2016). In line with Carmichael’s
(2005) study, transportation (infrastructure), rural landscape, and attractive winery buildings
are the basic products. Thus, three axial codes were identified as belonging to facilitating
products: transportation, landscape, and the physical attributes of winery buildings. The basic
product in the Chinese wine tourism context received generally good comments, except for the
infrastructure.
Public transportation was used by half of the bloggers. The average one-way travel time
was 1 hour and 30 minutes (from the city centre to the winery). Two bloggers mentioned that
they were students, and Ru Guo (Kunming, 1. Aug. 2014) commented that “the departure time
between each bus is too long, and we needed to transfer three times”. Improving public
transportation could smooth their trip. Less than half of the bloggers drove their own cars, and
Lydia Ya (11. Jan. 2016) noted, “We drove there … but part of the roads was full of pits … and
the road was too narrow while many trucks were alongside us”. In contrast, an earlier study
(Carmichael, 2005) showed that 87.7% of wine tourists were independent car travellers and
6.8% of the tourists took a coach. Considering the high percentage of Chinese wine tourists
using public transportation, the profile of Chinese wine tourists may differ from tourists in
mature markets abroad.
The unique environmental and viticultural scenery in the Chinese wine regions
constitutes an important basic product experience. A total of 57 bloggers pointed out that they
liked the landscape of the wine regions, and a typical entry was, “I wish I could stay overnight at
the winery, and wake up in this beautiful natural environment the next morning LanXiaodiao
(Xinjiang, 22. Nov. 2014)”. China’s wine areas offer unique natural resources, comfortable
climates, and unique local wine tourism culture (Wei, 2015).
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The attractiveness of the winery buildings was mentioned by many of the bloggers, with
observations such as “There are lots of classical oil paintings in the winery … I can see a
beautiful European town in front of me (Qiu Yu, 9. Oct. 2015)”. A total of 87 bloggers
commented that the wineries were designed in European styles. These 87 bloggers further
indicated they liked these European styles. This finding is consistent with the previous study by
Qiu et al. (2013), where it was reported that Chinese wineries were mainly designed in European
styles. Chinese wineries lack Chinese characteristics. While these replicated building styles may
attract travelers and may perform well now, further study needs to draw attention to this issue.
4.2.2.3 Expected Product
The expected level is a set of attributes and conditions that customers expect, such as
service quality and determining how customers receive the other product levels (Kotler, 2016).
One axial code identified as supporting product is service quality. With this level of services in
the market, there is a general feeling of satisfaction, and 51 bloggers reported they were
satisfied. Bloggers commented on the polite behaviour of the winery staff. One blogger noted:
I was surprised there was only us in the whole winery…but the winery staff were
quite nice, polite, and patient enough. (Yjlshome, 23. Aug. 2015)
Good interaction with the service provider has led to customer satisfaction with the
expected services. Poor service quality would be a serious issue in this industry: many studies
agree on the importance of service quality (e.g., Bruwer & Kelley, 2015).
4.2.2.4 Augmented Product
Augmented products increase the overall value, offer unique characteristics to the core
services, and position the product brands (Kotler, 2016). This is in line with Carmichael’s (2005)
findings that accommodation, events or festivals belong to this level. Thus, two axial codes were
identified as belonging to this level: accommodation, events or festivals.
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Only eight bloggers experienced augmented products such as winery accommodation. A
total of 17 bloggers commented that the high price of the accommodation prevented them from
staying. Flora Zhou (Chengdu, 15. Apr. 2016) mentioned that
The accommodation is too expensive, and the starting price is ¥1,000 [US$166] per
night.
The augmented product here, accommodation, is not diversified enough in the Chinese
wine tourism industry and thus it cannot permeate all segments. A total of 38 bloggers noted that
they were keen to stay in winery accommodation, but the high-end price stopped them.
Those bloggers who stayed in hotels at the wineries were satisfied with the
accommodation products and services. Smiled (Xi’an, 14. Oct. 2015) mentioned:
We have travelled a long way to get here… it is so great to live in the hotel in the
winery. In the room, we have a huge bathtub, a big living room… we can have a
good rest.
Wine-related events or festivals are limited. Only five bloggers participated in events
such as local cultural activities (i.e., a campfire party with local aboriginal people). No bloggers
reported attending wine festivals. These five bloggers did not comment much about the events
they attended, possibly because the Chinese people have limited knowledge about wine tourism
and wine-related events (Ma et al., 2017).
4.2.2.5 Potential levels
The potential level of a product is long-term oriented (Kotler, 2016). Social benefit is
considered to be the potential level in this Chinese wine tourism context. Our data revealed that
ten bloggers went to the wineries as a wine club get-together event. A total of 28 bloggers went
to wineries with family and friends. They perceived that it was a great chance to reinforce their
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kinship or friendship. Three bloggers even suggested that wineries had the potential to offer
friendship-making opportunities and visitors could meet new friends and perhaps business
partners. This could be a social benefit offered by wineries, which could be considered as having
potential competitive power. Based on this analysis, the Chinese wine-tourism industry product
levels are shown in Figure 19.

Core Level
Wine tasting
Education
Wine shop

Social
Figure 19. Chinese Wine Tourism Product Levels
Adapted from: Kotler (2006, 2016)
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4.2.3 China’s Wine Tourism from the Experience Economy Model Perspective
Guided by the experience economy model (Pine & Gilmore, 1999, 2001), the axial
coding related to wine tourism experiences was further analysed and categorized into
educational, entertainment, aesthetic, and escapist experiences. Details are provided below.
4.2.3.1 Educational Experience
Two axial codes were identified as belonging to the educational experience: wine tasting,
and wine education programs (Quadri-Felitti & Fiore, 2013). Wine tasting is the main feature of
the education programs (Bruwer, 2003). Wine-tasting and education programs were previously
listed as core products. Only nine bloggers encountered a good quality education program.
According to the experience economy model, the economic progression of a product has
four stages: commodities, goods, services, and move to experiences (Pine & Gilmore, 1999).
Unless the service providers have offered memorable experiences to customers, the product
moves to the experiences level. The role of educational experiences was largely ignored in the
Chinese market: the service providers (wineries) believed they had provided a full education
program, while the customers (the bloggers) were not able to feel any enthusiasm regarding the
education programs available from the wineries. The gap between the two sides (supply and
demand) has highlighted the poor wine knowledge of Chinese customers, and has also
negatively influenced their wine purchasing, further brand loyalty, and winery revisiting
intention.
Wine shop experience is one major outcome from educational experiences. Purchasing
wine at the wineries provides the main profits for wineries from tourist visits; this also helps to
create brand loyalty and post-purchasing behaviour (Bruwer, 2003; Hall, 2013). People with
more wine-related knowledge will purchase more wine in their daily life (Johnson & Bruwer,
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2003). The Chinese wineries missed the opportunity of selling their wines, so they have lost this
benefit, both in the short and the long term.
Educational experiences can determine customers’ satisfaction and loyalty intention via
positive memory (Quadri-Felitti & Fiore, 2013). From the data, the majority of bloggers (78
bloggers) were first-time visitors; whether the few repeat visitors were related to weak
educational experiences is not established in the travel blogs.
4.2.3.2 Entertainment Experience
In line with Quadri-Felitti and Fiore’s (2013) study based on Pine and Gilmore’s (1999)
experience economy model, and on the Getz and Brown (2006) findings, this researcher has
classified wine shop experience, and events or festivals, as entertainment. Thus, two axial codes
were identified as belonging to this experience: wine shop experience, and events or festivals at
a winery. Wine shop experience was mentioned in the core product level and in the outcome of
the educational experience. The overlap of education and entertainment, which has been called
“edutainment,” refers in the wine industry to fun, cultural attractions, events, and festivals at the
wine destinations (Getz & Carlsen, 2008). Additionally, the events or festivals at wineries were
discussed in the augmented product level.
Only five bloggers experienced the entertainment features. In the blogs, this researcher
did not observe other events such as wine festivals, concerts, visits to heritage sites, or farm and
food demonstrations, all of which belong to this experience (Quadri-Felitti & Fiore, 2013). Thus,
the role of the entertainment experience was insufficient and underestimated. Chinese wine
destinations offer too few events. The “special event” is an essential experience in wine tourism:
it not only enriches the wine tourist experience but also benefits the local winery (Charters &
Ali-Knight, 2002). Despite wine tourism, the entertainment experience has a lesser role in
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predicting customers’ satisfaction than it has in cruise travel (Hosany & Witham, 2010). Events
or festivals determine a successful wine destination position (Novelli, 2005).
4.2.3.3 Aesthetic Experience
In wine tourism, the visitor is attracted by the cultural, environmental, and human
enhancements of the viticultural scenery in the wine region; these make up the winescape
(Bruwer & Alant, 2009). Two axial codes were identified as belonging to this experience: the
winery buildings and the landscape. They have both been discussed in the basic products
section.
The bloggers were satisfied with their aesthetic experience. This experience was well
executed by the industry. Even the replicated European-style buildings are acceptable to the
tourists, but they lack authentic Chinese character. A total of 34 bloggers commented that many
couples had their wedding photos taken in the wineries. In rural tourism, the aesthetic experience
is the central attraction, while for wine tourism, it is a strong motivation for re-visitation (Yoon
& Uysal, 2005). In our findings, only 24 bloggers were repeat visitors (although they did not
write about their other wine trips in the blogs), but none of them reported that the aesthetic
dimension had a strong impact, as the previous literature indicated.
The landscape or rural environment indeed offers a different physical space for
“urbanites” to enjoy (Getz & Brown, 2006). In the Chinese market, the role of this dimension is
weaker. The weakness may be because the experience of each dimension in the experience
economy model is not fixed but rather is flexible, so the experience will move from one
dimension to another (Pine & Gilmore, 1999). In short, other experiences have diminished the
strength of the aesthetic experience. The wine tourism experience is a combination of all related
experiences (Charters, 2006).
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4.2.3.4 Escapist Experience
The escapist experience in wine tourism is similar to other arenas in which individuals
aspire to leave their daily surroundings and obtain some degree of psychological reward, such as
rest and relaxation through travel (Iso-Ahola, 1982). One axial code was identified as belonging
to this experience: escape motivation. A total of 25 bloggers reported that they wanted to “get
away” from their day-to-day life, and to have fun and relax in the wine region. A typical quote
from the blogs follows:
My life is filled up with work… this time we finally visited the winery… this is a nice
weekend out for me (XiZhengyishen, Qingdao, 27. Oct. 2013).
The domestic wineries provided short-term flexible weekend wine trips for the bloggers.
These domestic wineries have a monopoly on wine tourism in China because time spent on
domestic travel is minimal when compared with international wineries. According to Arlt (2013,
p. 130), Chinese tourists are “money-rich but time-poor”.
Many studies show wine tourists need to escape but do not intend to do nothing. This
dimension requires activities such as vineyard tours by horse, vineyard hiking, or harvesting the
grapes to support the winery (Charters & Ali-Knight, 2002). The escapist experience cannot
stand alone: the more activities offered, the more fully this dimension is released (Quadri-Felitti
& Fiore, 2013). None of these activities have been observed in the blogs. For example, grape
harvesting is seasonal. This analysis, which viewed the Chinese wine tourism from the
experience economy model perspective, is depicted in Figure 20.
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Figure 20. Chinese Wine Tourism Experience Economy Analysis
Adapted from: Pine and Gilmore (1999)

4.3 Phase 2: Interview Findings
Phase 2 is in response to research objective 3a.
(3a) To identify Chinese wine tourists’ understanding of Xiao-Zi identify and its
underline dimensions.
4.3.1 Demographic and Profile of the Interviewees
The profiles of participating Chinese wine tourists are summarized in Table 9. There
were 15 females and 15 males; the majority of participants (23; 76%) were between 18 and 39
years old. The majority of the interviewees had a college degree or above/higher (27; 90%) and
were from middle to high income levels (4,501 to 25,001 CNY monthly 80%); the average
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monthly income was 1,269 CNY (Chinese Yuan) in this region, where income above 4,501
CNY is considered to be a middle income level (Sina, 2017).
Table 9. Interviewee Profiles (N=30)
Aspects
Gender
Male
Female
Age Group
18-29
30-39
40-49
50-59
60+
Education Level
Secondary school
College
Bachelor degree
Master or above
Income (Monthly in CNY)
1,501-4,500
4,501-9,000
9,001-15,000
15,001-20,000
More than 25,001
Wine Preference by Nation
Domestic
France
America
Australia
Wine Preference by Category
Red wine
White wine
Sparkling Wines
Winery Visit Time
First time
Second time
Third time or more

Frequency (Percentage)
15 (50%)
15 (50%)
8 (26%)
15 (50%)
3 (10%)
2 (6.6%)
2 (6.6%)
3 (10%)
6 (20%)
18 (60%)
3 (10%)
6 (20%)
12 (40%)
8 (26.6%)
2 (6.6%)
2 (6.6%)
18 (60%)
7 (23.3%)
3 (10%))
2 (6.6%)
19 (63.3%)
5 (16.6%)
6 (20%)
15 (50%)
7 (23.3%)
8 (6.6%)
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4.3.2 What is Xiao-Zi in Current China?
Xiao-Zi has two dimensions in Chinese. Xiao-Zi (noun and adjective) refers to people
who practice this lifestyle. In the following sections, the illustrations of Xiao-Zi demonstrate
adjectives. The following table (Table 10) extracted four attributes of Xiao-Zi from the interview
responses: Hedonic experience, Individualism, Knowledge, and Uniqueness.
Table 10. Dimensions of Xiao-Zi
Theme
Hedonic experience

Coding
Income
Expenditure
Leisure activities

Individualism

No sacrifice of self-goals
Differentiation of the
individual self from others

Knowledge, skills

Basic knowledge about
personal own habits
Desire for cultural-related
events
Educated
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Quotation examples
This group of people have a
steady income and usually
belong to middle- or upperincome levels.
Some of the habits of XiaoZi are not cheap, requiring a
certain amount of money to
maintain.
Xiao-Zi people enjoy their
life by having a balanced
life, and entertainment or
travel is an important part
of this lifestyle.
It’s all about what I wanted
in life, and how to achieve
my personal goals rather
than trying to please others
by completing the goal they
settled for me.
I don’t seek the ‘keeping up
with the Joneses’ behaviour.
I only like things that I
really care about and am
interested in.
The so-called Xiao-Zi
people must have some
extent of knowledge of their
own habits such as I do. I
like taking photographs and
spend some time to improve
[this skill].
I usually spend my free time
seeing a dance performance
or modern drama in the
theatre.
To have a good manner and
being able to control one’s

Uniqueness

Westernized lifestyle
Niche market
Elegant image

temper is one indicator for
Xiao-Zi.
Drinking coffee or wine is
definitely Xiao-Zi lifestyle,
and to have an enjoyable
night out at a fine dining
Western style restaurant is
also a typically Xiao-Zi way
of acting.
One label of Xiao-Zi is we
are in the niche market,
loving things that the
ordinary people don’t.
The habit and style of living
of the Xiao-Zi person have
some sort of elite images.

Xiao-Zi lifestyle represents a particular group of people in a niche market. LX has
reported the income level of Xiao-Zi:
This group of people have a steady income and usually belong to middle- or
upper-income levels
Having a middle to a high level of income is the foundation for being Xiao-Zi. An
individualistic, western lifestyle relies on a stable income and adequate leisure time (Huitt,
2008). The participants noted that a hedonic experience is an important part of this lifestyle, and
HJ said:
Some of the habits of Xiao-Zi are not cheap, requiring a certain amount of money
to maintain.
Xiao-Zi adherents are people who have moved beyond the physiological needs identified
in Maslow’s (1987) Hierarchy of Needs, to a self-actualization level which creates more
opportunities to participate in leisure and tourism activities. This view does not contradict
Pearce’s (2013) “Travel Needs Model”, which sees the pursuit of higher quality of life
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experiences as a social-psychological motivation of tourists. WL mentioned the travel needs for
Xiao-Zi:
Xiao-Zi people enjoy their life by having a balanced life, and entertainment or
travel is an important part of this lifestyle.
Improved living standards have paralleled the rise of Western culture influences, and
Xiao-Zi has become the individualist focus in the post-modern era of Chinese society. This
finding shows a change in Chinese culture that is not compatible with Hofstede’s (2011) claim
that China is a highly collectivist culture. The wakening of a conscious “I” has been
continuously mentioned by interviewees. They typically comment in ways such as:
It’s all about what I wanted in life, and how to achieve my personal goals rather
than trying to please others by completing the goal they settled for me. (WL)
This self-focusing is also supported by NX:
I don’t seek the ‘keeping up with the Joneses’ behaviour. I only like things that I
really care about and am interested in.
Understanding this powerful self-cognition has transformed the lifestyle of the Chinese
masses in the postmodern era (Wilhelm, 2013). Lövdén and Wang (2013) perceive that Chinese
people, particularly the younger ones, are no longer satisfied to follow trends, but seek to enjoy a
distinctive lifestyle. Xiao-Zi is a representative of this social change transformation.
Most people who follow Xiao-Zi have higher education, which allows them to achieve
higher social status (Bathmaker, Ingram, & Waller, 2013). Some participants mentioned that if
people only have a high income and lack a good education, then they are not Xiao-Zi, but rather
are Tu-Hao (rich redneck), which means being rich but lacking manners, and with no desire to
attend culture-related events or to pursue self-actualization. Positively seeking this feature of
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personal development is a strong motivational factor for wine tourists (Nella & Christou, 2014).
HJ has emphasized the importance of knowledge:
The so-called Xiao-Zi people must have some extent of knowledge of their own
habits such as I do. I like taking photographs and spend some time to improve [this
skill].
This is also shown in the words of LH:
I usually spend my free time seeing a dance performance or modern drama in the
theatre.
This is also further supported by DX:
To have a good manner and being able to control one’s temper is one indicator for
Xiao-Zi.
To have a mind open to western culture and lifestyle is a major feature of Xiao-Zi.
Twenty-two of the participants mentioned that moderate drinking of alcohol is a typical Xiao-Zi
behaviour, creating an image of sophistication and elegance. As wine is not traditionally from
China, and Chinese people perceive France as the best wine production country, this perception
is associated with romantic attributes (Maguire & Lim, 2015). DX said:
Drinking coffee or wine is definitely Xiao-Zi lifestyle, and to have an enjoyable
night out at a fine dining Western style restaurant is also a typically Xiao-Zi way of
acting.
LH has further supported and commented:
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One label of Xiao-Zi is we are in the niche market, loving things that the ordinary
people don’t. The habit and style of living of the Xiao-Zi person have some sort of
elite images.
The Xiao-Zi person’s habit and style of living is to have some sort of elite image of
themselves/self. This is consistent with previous studies that suggest Xiao-Zi lifestyle is not
fixed but is very flexible and subject to changes in western cultures (Shepherd, 2011); it
emphasizes an romantic, relaxed feeling, and quality of life (Henningsen, 2011). These
characteristics are similar to those identified amongst Western wine tourists (Nella & Christou,
2014).
4.3.3 Xiao-Zi Motive in Wine Tourism
Table 11 summarizes the major rationale for participating in wine tourism from the XiaoZi perspective. The six themes identified include Physical Attributes, Psychological Relief,
Social Benefit, Personal Identity Cognition, Interpersonal Comparison, and Group-level
Appraisal.
Table 11. Xiao-Zi Motive in Wine Tourism
Theme
Physical
Attributes

Coding
Relaxing environment in the
winery
Aesthetic natural resources in
the wine region

Psychological
Relief

Mentally feeling relaxed
Delightful mood

Social Benefit

Get-together opportunity
Make friends in same common
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Quotation examples
Xiao-Zi people like to visit places that
have nice ambiences……the setting,
decoration, and layout were in a cozy
and nice way in the winery, which
made me feel relaxed.
The vineyard and rural setting was
awesome, and Xiao-Zi lifestyle values
this aspect rather than noisy urban
areas.
When I was away from work for two
days enjoyed the moment of peace;
that’s what Xiao-Zi people chase.
Immersing myself in the holiday
mode, made me more like a Xiao-Zi
person.
We are a bunch of friends, all Xiao-Zi
people who like wine, so the wine trip

Personal
Identity
Cognition

Feeling elegant
Intensity of self-image

Interpersonal
Comparison

Unique opportunities to be
compared with my
friends/family members

Group-level
Appraisal

Intergroup comparison with
others

is a good opportunity for us to get
together.
I thought maybe I could meet some
Xiao-Zi people as well in the winery.
Participating in wine tours brought
me close to the elegant image of XiaoZi.
I feel the wine trip is consistent with
who I think I am, and this behaviour
satisfied my Xiao-Zi lifestyle.
I like doing things my family or
friends called Xiao-Zi, and wine trips
are different from what they usually
do.
We Xiao-Zi people like trips with
more meaningful aspects such as we
learn how the wine is made. Other
people usually choose more ordinary
trips.

4.3.3.1 Physical Attributes
Beckert, Rössel, and Schenk (2017) posit that wine drinking is imbued with social
distinction, so this practice is embodied as a marker of lifestyle and social position. Mouret et al.
(2013) found that such patterns reflect the skilled consumers’ ability to appreciate the symbolism
of their wine consumption practices. The relaxing environment and aesthetic nature of the
physical elements in wine regions contribute to the motivations to visit by Xiao-Zi followers.
For example, the nice ambiences have been reported by LJ:
Xiao-Zi people like to visit places that have nice ambiences……the setting,
decoration, and layout were in a cozy and nice way in the winery, which made me
feel relaxed.
JW has commented the peaceful environment:
The vineyard and rural setting was awesome, and Xiao-Zi lifestyle values this
aspect rather than noisy urban areas.
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Relaxation and aesthetics have been commonly found in the literature as motivation
factors for winery visits (Quadri-Felitti, & Fiore, 2013). Horner and Swarbrooke (2016) explain
that most of the push factors are intrinsic motivators, such as the desire for relaxation. The
aesthetic experience is proven to be fundamental for wine tourism via the cultural,
environmental, and human enhancements of the viticultural scenery in the wine regions (QuadriFelitti, & Fiore, 2013).
4.3.3.2 Psychological Relief
The second theme is a psychological relief; that of mental relaxation and hedonic
sensations. The cathartic behaviour of tourism is linked to this and has been explicated in the
literature (Kozak & Martin, 2012). There is a need to escape from the daily routine, and enjoy a
range of satisfying activities. Participants LX commented the escape feeling:
When I was away from work for two days enjoyed the moment of peace; that’s
what Xiao-Zi people chase.
DX also mentioned the relaxing mood:
Immersing myself in the holiday mode, made me more like a Xiao-Zi person.
The desire to escape, however, is not the same for rural tourism as wine tourists may
engage in various recreational activities, which are available in the wine region, such as hot air
ballooning, bicycle tours and grape picking (Mason & Paggiaro, 2012). Many studies indicate
that tourism can increase an individual’s subjective well-being through a positive emotional state
during the holiday (McCabe & Johnson, 2013).
4.3.3.3 Social Benefit
Third, the social benefit aspect demonstrates the importance of maintaining friendships
and making new friends within the Xiao-Zi perspective, so people via wine tourism can achieve
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this rather than from the economic or local community participation. Participants WS
mentioned:
We are a bunch of friends, all Xiao-Zi people who like wine, so the wine trip is a
good opportunity for us to get together.
The social benefit also commented by LJ:
I thought maybe I could meet some Xiao-Zi people as well in the winery.
This belief aligns with Qu and Lee (2011) who state that membership of groups can
directly affect one’s behaviours and also acts as their reference groups. Making friends reflects
the social nature of human beings as a species which seeks group interactions. This behaviour
has derived from evolutionary history and evolved into a level of interdependence behaviour
(Woodside, Hsu, & Marshall, 2011). By engaging in wine tourism, a social-psychological
cognition of self and a search for companions of the same characteristics have activated personal
identities via lifestyle consumption (Cohen, 2011).
4.3.3.4 Personal Identity Perspective
In line with Brewer and Gardner’s (1996) three levels of self-representation identity, the
following paragraphs discuss the personal, interpersonal, and in-group identity of the Xiao-Zi
motive in the context of wine tourism. In the wake of the Xiao-Zi identity, participants comment
that to join in wine tourism is to see themselves as a Xiao-Zi person. There is a focus on
individual Xiao-Zi sensitivities, as HJ stated:
Participating in wine tours brought me close to the elegant image of Xiao-Zi.
This is further reinforced by the comments of JY:
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I feel the wine trip is consistent with who I think I am, and this behaviour satisfied
my Xiao-Zi lifestyle.
Borrowing from Brown and Levinson’s (1987, p.102) terms, this participant emphasized
their positive Xiao-Zi identity by “conveying ‘X’ is admirable”, and here the ‘X’ indicates that
participation in wine tourism is admirable and that this behaviour addresses the Xiao-Zi identity.
In other words, ‘wine tourism’ has enhanced the Xiao-Zi identity through social distinguishing
from others (I am a Xiao-Zi person) and the personal attributes (such as the elegant image of
Xiao-Zi) that they have ascribed to themselves. For others, however, wine tourism in relation to
these personal attributes and social distinctions may not exist. According to Ma et al. (2017),
those Chinese participating in wine tourism are often following a pre-arranged itinerary or
reference group, which may not reflect their own curiosity and uniqueness. For Xiao-Zi
followers, however, doing things consistent with the Xiao-Zi image satisfies their needs, both
physical and emotional, through distinguishing them from others on a personal level
(Henningsen, 2011).
4.3.3.5 Interpersonal Identity Perspective
The level of an individual’s identity relates directly to their experiences (Ting-Toomey,
2015). For some Chinese, their “sense of self” or “identity” is likely to be activated when they
are undertaking interpersonal comparison processes. Considering the Chinese collectivistic
cultures (Hofstede, 2011), reference groups play an important role in daily lives, and they would
compare their behaviour with these people. Interviewee LJ noted:
I like doing things my family or friends called Xiao-Zi, and wine trips are different
from what they usually do.
In this example, the interviewee identified three traits that were Xiao-Zi sensitive: liking
this behaviour, in comparison with that of friends and family groups. This participant shows
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positive evaluate self as Xiao-Zi, and compares this image within their relevant groups. By this,
they have been cognitive of Xiao-Zi as an intragroup motive, supporting previous studies (e.g.,
Shepherd, 2011).
4.3.3.6 Group-level Identity Perspective
Xiao-Zi motives are not bounded by interpersonal levels. The nature of Xiao-Zi, as
illustrated in previous sections, contains the main attributes of individualism. At the group-level,
individuals are reaching out to have solid social support. This Xiao Zi identity is presented
through the social comparison process; people who are similar to each other label themselves as
an in-group, while those different from them are marked as the out-group (Turner & Reynolds,
2011). LY commented:
We Xiao-Zi people like trips with more meaningful aspects such as we learn how
the wine is made. Other people usually choose more ordinary trips.
During their identity recognition process, the participant has addressed a collective level,
because the participant was concerned with the Xiao-Zi of the groups rather than that of the
individuals. The collective element of Xiao-Zi emerged through the phrase ‘we’. Gradually, the
Xiao-Zi group identity was shown. A social identity is an individual’s knowledge of belonging
to a social category or groups (Spears, 2011). Participating in wine tourism has become an
important way for these Xiao-Zi people to define themselves and to intensify this identity.

4.4 Phase 3: Survey Findings
Phase 3 is in response to research objective 3b, and c. The steps of the Phase 3 are shown
in Figure 21.
(3b) Whether culture-related value influences Chinese wine tourists’ attitudes towards
wine tourism;
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(3c) If certain demographic variables, such as gender, would moderate the relationships.

Quantitative Data Analysis and Findings
(N=450)
Phase 3:
Survey

IV: Culture Values
DV: Attitude (A), Intention (I)
Presenting Steps
- Preliminary analysis
- Descriptive analysis
- Exploratory factor analysis (EFA)
- Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA)
- Structural equation modelling (SEM)

In response to RQ 3b, c

Figure 21. Steps of Phase 3 Findings

4.4.1 Profile of Respondents
Table 12 summarizes the demographic data of the respondents who visited the winery
during the study period. More than half (62.2%) of the customers are return customers, and only
37.8% are first time visitors. A total of 48% respondents are females, and 52% are males. The
majority of customers are young people under 30 years (44.4%). Most of the respondents have a
college degree (44.3%), and are married (69.3%).
In terms of wine drinking habits, occasional drinking has the highest percentage (62.7%),
compared with drinking wine more than twice per week (20.2%), and drinking wine daily
(17.1%). During their winery trips, 45.2% of the respondents have spent between US$50 and
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US$100 at the cellar doors. A total of 82.4% have never been to an overseas winery; only 17.6%
of customers had an overseas winery experience. During the current trip, 60.2% respondents
visited only one winery.
Table 12. Demographic Profile of Respondents (N=450)
Variable

Frequency
(%)

Gender
Male
52
Female
48
Age
18–29
44.4
30-39
24.2
40-49
12.9
50-59
8.4
60 and over
1.9
Education
High school or lower
24.6
College
44.3
Bachelor degree
21.1
Master or higher
10.1
Drinking Habit
Never
7.6
Occasionally
62.7
More than twice per week 20.2
Drink wine every day
17.1
First vs. Repeat visit
First
37.8
Repeat
62.2
How many wineries visited
One
60.2
Two
19.8
Three or more
20
*Household income: US$ monthly

Variable
Marital Status
Single
Married
Divorced
Separated
Household income*
Under $300
$300—$799
$800—$1299
$1300—$1799
$1800—$2299
$3000 and more
Employment status
Employed
Self-employed
Retired
Expenditure at Winery
Under US$50
US$50–US$100
US$101–US$200
US$201–US$300
US$300 and more
Overseas wineries experience
No
Yes

Frequency
(%)
25.6
69.3
3.3
1.8
5.5
32.2
43.5
8.4
2.2
8.2
44.4
41
14.6
28.4
45.2
14.4
8.0
4.0
82.4
17.6

4.4.2 Factor Analysis
In order to uncover the dimensionality of all the independent variables (IV), exploratory
factor analysis (EFA) was undertaken. The Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy
value was .86, (cut-off point is .6) and the Bartlett’s Test for Sphericity was significant (.000),
indicating that the data were suitable for factor analysis (Bonett & Wright, 2015). A Principle
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Component Analysis with a Varimax Rotation was undertaken. This study uses a factor loading
threshold value of 0.5 for retaining items in the factor analysis. Factors above Eigenvalue 1 were
retained (Kline, 2014). This returned five factors for further investigation.
The analysis generated five factors (Table 13), which explained 73.678% of the total
variance in the values of the wine attributes. The communalities of the variables ranged from .55
to .86, which indicated that the variance of original values was captured well by these factors.
Factor 1: Health and Beauty; Factor 2: Positive Mood; Factor 3: Xiao-Zi Manifestation; Factor
4: Xiao-Zi Feeling; and Factor 5: Face. The Cronbanch’s alpha values ranged from .81 to .91. As
the cut-off value for Cronbanch’s alpha is .7, the relatability of the data was acceptable (Bonett
& Wright, 2015), and these five factors have high internal consistency.
This researcher found a new factor—Factor 1, which explains fully 22.2% of the total
variance, and therefore is the most important in determining the structure of the responses. We
named this one “health and beauty”, which also indicated that the participants mixed health and
beauty together: helps sleep (mean=4.7), help anti-aging (4.8), reduce heart disease (5.2), healthcare product (4.7), good for the skin (4.8), help reduce wrinkles (4.7), healthier-looking skin
(5.0). This reflects the Chinese belief that wine consumption is linked with health and skin
appearance. This is consistent with Olsen, Pomarici, and Vecchio (2014), who stated that
American traditionalists see wine’s image as one that includes healthy living, one major reason
why people drink wine.
Factor 2, “positive mood”, is considered less harmful (4.1), psychological status (4.1),
good mood (4.2). Wine is even seen as being less harmful than traditional Chinese spirits (Liu &
McCarthy, 2017), and how to maintain moderate amount can still be challenged (Tang et al.,
2015).
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Factor 3, called “Xiao-Zi manifestation”, includes improving life quality (4.9), drinking
wine (5.0), drinking regularly (5.0), and drinking with friends (5.3). Factor 4, “Xiao-Zi feeling”,
relates to romantic behaviour (5.0), elegant behaviour (4.6), and relaxing behaviour (4.6). This
has proved the phase 2 finding in the study and is also consistent with previous studies (e.g.,
Shepherd, 2011). Wine meets the symbolic demand for Xiao-Zi.
Factor 5, “face”, includes wine wins face (4.3), expensive wine (4.7), and being
knowledgeable about wine (4.6), which shows that face is still important for Chinese wine
consumers (Yang & Paladino, 2015).
Table 13. Results of Factor Analysis
Factor and variables
F1- Health and Beauty
Helps sleep
Help anti-aging
Reduce heart disease
Health-care product
Good for the skin
Help reduce wrinkles
Healthier-looking skin
F2- Positive Mood
Less harmful
Psychological status
Good mood

F1

Varimax rotated loading
F2
F3
F4
F5

.735
.638
.758
.664
.849
.770
.757

Communalities

.690
.561
.674
.557
.750
.612
.680

.855
.890
.835

.736
.796
.712

F3- Xiao-Zi Manifestation
Improve life quality
Drinking wine
Drinking regularly
Drinking with friends

.592
.824
.854
.824

F4- Xiao-Zi Feeling
Romantic behaviour
Elegant behaviour
Relaxing behaviour

.706
.869
.872
.775

.804
.869
.829

F5- Face
Wine wins face
Expensive wine

.812
.785
.759

.843
.793
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.783
.802

Knowledgeable
General information % of
variance explained
Cronbach’s alpha
Eigenvalue

22.24
.89
7.493

11.34
.81
1.082

14.84
.91
2.287

12.75
.86
2.187

.877

.805

12.49
.87
1.690

73.868

Based on the exploratory factor analysis (EFA), we have identified the dimensionality of
all the independent variables (IV). We have thus modified our original phase 3 framework and
now propose a modified version (see Figure 22).

Culture-related values
Health and
Beauty
H1

Positive
Mood

H2

H6

Attitude

H3

Xiao-Zi
Manifestation

Intention

H4
H7

H5

Subjective
norm

H8

Xiao-Zi
Feeling

Face

Perceived
behavioural
control

Figure 22. Theoretical Values Involved in Winery Visitation Attitudes Model
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4.4.3 Differences in Attitude and Intention for Demographic
A series of independent t-test and one-way ANOVA test were conducted to test
differences in Chinese wine tourists’ attitude and intention to wine tourism between their
demographic profiles (such as gender, age, income and education background), and
characteristics (such as expenditure at the winery, visit time, oversea winey visitation
experience). A total of 11 demographic or characteristics variables were tested, and detailed
information has presented below in Table 14 and Table 15.
The result of this analysis shows that only gender was a significant difference at the
p<.05 level in wine tourism attitude. There was a significant difference in scores for males
(M=5.1, SD=1.4) and females, M=4.7, SD=1.1; t (415) =3.3, p=.001 (two-tailed). The magnitude
of the differences in the means was small (eta squared = .026). Thus, gender remained for further
analysis.
Table 14. Independent-Samples T-Test Results
Scales
Attitude
Male
Female

N

Mean

SD

t (df)

Sig.

199
218

5.1
4.7

1.4
1.1

3.3(415)

.001**

First time
Repeat

271
89

4.7
5.0

1.4
1.1

1.17(358)

.080

Yes
No

371
79

4.6
4.9

1.6
1.4

1.76(448)

.078

Intention
Male
Female

234
216

4.2
4.1

1.9
1.7

.32(448)

.740

First time
Repeat

271
89

4.7
4.9

1.3
1.3

1.36(358)

.172

Yes
79
4.9
1.4
1.79(448)
No
79
5.0
1.1
Note: N means the number of respondents
Yes means respondents have had an overseas winery visitation experience
No means respondents have not had oversea winery visitation experience

.073
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Mean scores were computed on the score of 7 scales (1=extremely disagree to 7=extremely
agree)
N=450
*P < .05; **P < .01 (2-tailed)

Table 15. One-Way Between-Group Analysis of Variance Results
Scales
Attitude
18–29
30–39
40-49
50-59
60

N

Mean

SD

t (df)

Sig.

214
107
53
33
43

4.8
4.9
4.9
4.8
4.6

1.3
1.3
1.5
1.2
1.5

.45(444)

.80

Less $300a
$300 to $799
$800to $1299
$1300—$1799
$1800—$2299
$3000 and more

26
291
55
34
9
35

4.62
4.79
4.69
4.90
5.77
4.77

1.48
1.40
1.29
1.17
1.02
1.17

1.1(444)

.350

High school or lower
College
Bachelor degree
Master or higher

44
122
196
88

4.6
4.6
4.9
5.1

1.5
1.4
1.5
1.2

2.2(445)

.059

Single
Married
Divorced
Separated

115
321
15
8

4.8
4.8
4.7
4.4

1.5
1.6
1.2
1.3

.30(446)

.823

Employed
Self-employed
Retired

200
189
61

4.79
4.89
4.85

1.44
1.37
1.23

.26(447)

.766

Never
Occasionally
Twice per week
Drink every day

34
248
91
77

4.2
4.8
5.1
4.8

1.5
1.3
1.3
1.3

3.3(446)

.075

One
Two
Three and More

271
89
90

4.73
5.03
4.99

1.41
1.39
1.33

2.18(447)

.114

Under $50b
$50–$100
$101–$200

128
152
101

4.7
4.7
5.0

1.3
1.5
1.2

1.1(443)

.380
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$201–$300
Above $300

35
34

4.8
4.5

1.2
1.3

Intention
18–29
30–39
40-49
50-59
60

214
107
53
33
43

4.8
4.8
4.8
4.7
4.4

1.4
1.3
1.3
1.4
1.3

.55(444)

.730

Less $300a
$300 to $799
$800to $1299
$1300—$1799
$1800—$2299
$3000 and more

26
291
55
34
9
35

4.99
4.77
4.81
4.97
5.70
4.99

1.09
1.43
1.32
1.21
1.25
1.53

1.0(444)

.408

High school or lower
College
Bachelor degree
Master or higher

44
122
196
88

4.6
4.5
4.8
5.0

1.5
1.3
1.4
1.1

2.2(445)

.063

Single
Married
Divorced
Separated

115
321
15
8

4.8
4.7
4.5
4.8

1.4
1.3
1.2
1.6

.39(446)

.757

Employed
Self-employed
Retired

200
189
61

4.82
4.78
4.75

1.30
1.41
1.37

.07(447)

.931

Never
Occasionally
Twice per week
Drink every day

34
248
91
77

4.4
4.8
5.1
4.9

1.7
1.5
1.1
1.4

2.4(446)

.065

One
Two
Three and More

271
89
90

4.71
4.95
4.90

1.39
1.37
1.24

1.26(447)

.282

Under $50b
128
4.6
1.4
1.1(443)
$50–$100
152
4.7
1.3
$101–$200
101
5.0
1.2
$201–$300
35
4.9
1.2
Above $300
34
4.5
1.7
Note: N means the number of respondents; M means mean.
One, Two, Three or more means number of wineries visited this time
A
section means income levels
B
section means expenditure at the winery
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.350

Mean scores were computed on the score of 7 scales (1=extremely disagree to 7=extremely
agree)
N=450
*P < .05; **P < .01

4.4.4 Measurements Model
Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) was performed to test the model fit and the
reliability of each construct. A CFA model specifies the posited relations of the observed
variables to the underlying constructs, with the constructs allowed to be intercorrelated freely
(Anderson & Gerbing, 1988). The model fit indices (Reisinger & Turner, 1999) are summarized
in Table 16. In CFA, the model fit indices tell the degree to which the specified indicators
represent the hypothesized latent construct. As suggested by Brentler (1900), a CFI value of .90
is considered good. Table 16 shows that the overall fit of the measurements model is generally
good.
The factor loading of the nine constructs ranges from .72 to .97, which means that the
indicators captured a large percentage of the variance in each construct. The composite
reliability (CR) values and the variance extracted estimates (AVE) values were also calculated
and shown in Table 16. The CR values of the nine constructs ranged from .81 to .95 and the
AVE values tanged from .59 to .87, all exceeding the threshold values (Bagozzi, 1994).
Therefore, the measurement model achieved a good fit and the constructs were reliable.
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Table 16. Confirmatory Factor Analysis Properties
Construct

Standardized
factor loading

Composite
Reliability
.816

Average Variance
Extracted
.598

Health and Beauty
Hb1
.79
Hb2
.72
Hb3
.81
Positive Mind
.847
.649
Pm1
.78
Pm2
.85
Pm3
.78
Xiao-Zi Manifestation
.916
.785
Xz1
.92
Xz2
.94
Xz3
.79
Xiao-Zi Feeling
.861
.674
Xz4
.91
Xz5
.76
Xz6
.79
Face Culture
.868
.688
Fa1
.80
Fa2
.90
Fa3
.78
Attitude
.832
.624
Att1
.87
Att2
.77
Att3
.73
Subjective Norm
.954
.873
Sn1
.97
Sn2
.97
Sn3
.86
Perceived Control
.912
.777
Pc1
.95
Pc2
.86
Pc3
.84
Intention
.874
.699
It1
.80
It2
.80
It3
.91
2
Fit indices: X = 634.890, p =.0; normed X2(X2/df) =2.204; Normed fit index (NFI) = 0.926;
Tucker Lewis Index (TLI) = 0.948; Standardized root mean square residual (SRMR) = 0.037;
Comparative fit index (CFI) = 0.958; and Root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA) =
0.52.
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4.4.5 Structural Equation Modelling
After achieved a good fit in the measurement model, the SEM procedure was performed
as suggested by the two-step SEM approach (Kline, 2005). All the fit indices (see Table 17) have
met or are close to the threshold values (Reisinger & Turner, 1999).
Table 17. Fit Indices of the Structural Model
X2 with df
X2/df
RMSEA
SRMR
CFI
IFI
NFI
RFI

739.033 (p =.0) with 305 df
2.423
.056
.100
.947
.947
.914
.901

With the overall fit of the structural model achieved, each individual parameter/path was
analysed and H1 to H8 were tested. The hypotheses were tested by evaluating the relationships
between the exogenous and endogenous variables. Both the signs and the magnitudes of the
parameters were examined. Table 18 presents the standardized coefficients and t-values of the
paths in the model (Figure 23). The signs indicate positive or negative relationships between two
latent variables and the t-values indicate if the path coefficients are statistically significant.
Based on the results from these regressions, Table 18 has summarized the outcome of
hypotheses.
H1. Health and Beauty has a direct effect on Chinese wine tourists’ attitude.
H2. Positive Mood has not a direct effect on Chinese wine tourists’ attitude.
H3. Xiao-Zi Manifestation has a direct effect on Chinese wine tourists’ attitude.
H4. Xiao-Zi Feeling has a direct effect on Chinese wine tourists’ attitude.
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H5. Face has a direct effect on Chinese wine tourists’ attitude.
H6. Chinese wine tourists’ attitude has a direct effect on their intention towards wine
tourism.
H7. Chinese wine tourists’ subjective norm has a direct effect on their intention towards
wine tourism.
H8. Chinese wine tourists’ perceived behavioural control has a direct effect on their
intention towards wine tourism.
Table 18. Summary of Hypotheses Testing H1-H8
Hypotheses Paths
H1

Health and Beauty → Attitude

Std.
t-value
coefficient
.270
5.58***

H2

Positive Mood→ Attitude

-.021

-.580

Rejected

H3

Xiao-Zi Manifestation→ Attitude

.165

3.082**

Supported

H4

Xiao-Zi Feeling→ Attitude

.098

2.018**

Supported

H5

Face Culture → Attitude

.206

4.720***

Supported

H6

Attitude → Intention

.115

2.944**

Supported

H7

Subjective Norm→ Intention

.110

2.349**

Supported

.380

13.225***

Supported

H8

Perceived Behavioural Control
→ Intention
**P < .05; ***P < .01.

Result
Supported

As shown in Table 18, all the paths are statistically significant (p < .05), except H 2. The
coefficient between health/ beauty and attitude is .27; face and attitude are .20; perceived
behavioural control and intention are .38, suggesting a positive medium relationship between the
two variables respectively. The coefficient between Xiao-Zi manifestation and attitude is .16;
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Xiao-Zi feeling and attitude is .09; attitude and intention are .11; subjective norm and intention
are .11. suggesting a positive weak relationship between the two variables respectively.
Therefore, H 1 to H 8 is all supported, except H 2.
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Figure 23. Structural Relationship: All Visitors

4.4.6 Moderating Effects of Gender
In order to test the moderating effects of Gender, the following hypotheses were created,
as shown in Figure 24.
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M1. Gender moderates the relationship between health, beauty and attitude.
M2. Gender moderates the relationship between positive mood value and attitude.
M3. Gender moderates the relationship between Xiao-Zi manifestation and attitude.
M4. Gender moderates the relationship between Xiao-Zi feeling and attitude.
M5. Gender moderates the relationship between face and attitude.
M6. Gender moderates the relationship between attitude and intention towards wine
tourism.
M7. Gender moderates the relationship between subjective norm and intention towards
wine tourism.
M8. Gender moderates the relationship between perceived behavioural control and
intention towards wine tourism.
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Figure 24. Moderator Framework

Multigroup SEM with chi-square difference (∆x2) test was performed to test the
moderating effects of gender on each of the eight paths in the hypothesized model. Significant
Dc2s were found on three out of the eight hypnotized paths, indicating gender moderated three
of eight paths. Based on the results, Table 19 and Figure 25 respectively summarize and indicate
the outcome of the eight hypotheses.
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M1. Gender does not moderate the relationship between health, beauty and attitude.
M2. Gender does not moderate the relationship between positive mood value and
attitude.
M3. Gender does not moderate the relationship between Xiao-Zi manifestation and
attitude.
M4. Gender moderates the relationship between Xiao-Zi feeling and attitude.
M5. Gender moderates the relationship between face and attitude.
M6. Gender moderates the relationship between attitude and intention towards wine
tourism.
M7. Gender does not moderate the relationship between subjective norm and intention
towards wine tourism.
M8. Gender does not moderate the relationship between perceived behavioural control
and intention towards wine tourism.
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Table 19. Gender’s Moderating Effect Using Multigroup SEM (M1-H8)
Model

Chisquare
statistics

Chi-square
Difference

Coefficients
Male

Female

Hypotheses
testing

MB: Baseline model

51.5 (df =
34)

M1: Health, Beauty
→ Attitude

51.6 (df =
35)

∆X2 = 0.1,
df = 1

.088 (1.321)

.066 (.992)

Rejected

M2: Positive
Mood→ Attitude

52.2 (df =
35)

∆X2 = 0.7,
df = 1

.036 (.525)

-.028
(-.710)

Rejected

M3: Xiao-Zi
Manifestation →
Attitude

52.8 (df =
35)

∆X2 = 1.3,
df = 1

.129 (1.86)

-.001
(-.010)

Rejected

M4: Xiao-Zi feeling
→ Attitude

55.7 (df =
35)

∆X2 = 4.2,
df = 1

.274
(3.80***)

.073 (1.129)

Supported P
< .05

M5: Face →
Attitude

57.2 (df =
35)

∆X2 = 5.7,
df = 1

.301
(4.835***)

.100 (1.760)

Supported P
< .05

M6: Attitude →
Intention

56.1 (df =
35)

∆X2 = 4.6,
df = 1

.174
(.3.236**)

-.020 (2.80)

Supported P
< .05

M7: Subjective
norm → Intention

53.3 (df =
35)

∆X2 = 1.8,
df = 1

.185
(2.377*)

.048 (.735)

Rejected

M8: Perceived
Control → Intention

53.4 (df =
35)

∆X2 = 1.9,
df = 1

.420
(9.551***)

.340
(9.062***)

Rejected

*P < .05; **P < .01; *** P < .001
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Figure 25. Results of the Moderating Effect

These findings indicate that, in the context of this study, when the same level of
performance for Factor 4: Xiao-Zi Feeling, and Factor 5: Face is found, males have a higher
level of Attitude (A) than females.
In order to present these two relationships for Factors 4 and 5 in a simpler manner,
Figure 26 and Figure 27 display the relationship between Factors 4 and 5 for male and female’s
Attitudes towards wine tourism respectively. Two points, one standard deviation above and
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below the mean of Factors 4 and 5, respectively, were used to plot the slopes as suggested by
Aguinis (2004).

1

2

Broken Line: Male Visitors

Solid Line: Female Visitors

Figure 26. Moderating Effects of Gender on the Relationship between Values
on Factor 4 and Attitude
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1

2

Broken Line: Male Visitors

Solid Line: Female Visitors

Figure 27. Moderating Effects of Gender on the Relationship between Values
on Factor 5 and Attitude
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Chapter Five

Discussion, Implications, and Conclusion

5.1 Introduction
This chapter first discusses the three research questions (RQ) and their theoretical
implications. Discussion in section 5.2 relates to RQ 1, which aimed to gain a better
understanding of the current type and quality of products and experiences offered in wine
tourism in China, using a product level framework. This section also covers RQ 2, which strove
to understand Chinese wine tourists’ perceived experiences using the experience economy
approach.
Discussion of RQ3, which in general sought to assess Chinese culture-related values as
motivation and to find their impacts on wine tourists’ attitude towards wine tourism,
encompasses both sections 5.3 and 5.4. In particular, we have focused on one Chinese cultural
value, Xiao-Zi, in section 5.3. Specifically, for RQ 3a, the researcher aimed to discover Chinese
wine tourists’ understanding of Xiao-Zi and to identify its underlying dimensions. Section 5.4
includes discussion of RQ 3b, which aimed to find whether these culture-related values influence
Chinese wine tourists’ attitudes towards wine tourism, and of RQ 3c, which tested whether
certain demographic variables, such as gender, would moderate the relationships.
Section 5.5 focuses on the empirical implications; section 5.6 addresses future research,
section 5.7 outlines potential limitations of the study, and section 5.8 concludes the chapter and
thus the thesis.
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5.2 Phase 1: Discussion
Phase 1 is in response to research objectives 1 and 2.
1. To examine the current type and quality of products and experiences offered in wine
tourism in China, using a product level framework.
2. To identify and analyse Chinese wine tourists’ perceived experiences using the
experience economy approach.
This researcher has combined RQs 1 and 2 together. (1) Wine tourism products and their
associated experiences are not separable; as wine tourism experience is “a complex interaction
of natural setting, wine, food, cultural, and historical inputs and above all of the people who
service them” (Charters, 2006, p. 214). (2) After the netnographic data analysis, we found a
close interaction of these relationships. Thus, based on the product levels theory and the
experience economy model (Kotler, 2016; Pine & Gilmore, 1999, 2011), this researcher
proposed an integrated model—Current Chinese Wine Tourism Analysis Framework (see Figure
28).
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Figure 28. Current Chinese Wine Tourism Analysis

The framework is not a simple combination; it is the result of synergistic interaction
between the relationships, with each containing four elements. Further, based on the model, this
researcher suggests three propositions that provide a comprehensive understanding of China’s
current wine tourism development. Conceivably, this proposed model may also apply to
marketing planning in other domains or other wine destinations.
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Proposition 1. The product offering has significant cohort effects with tourists’
experiences in the Chinese wine tourism market.
From the supply side, the Chinese wine tourism industry has mainly offered a few types
of products at the core, basic, and expected levels. From the demand side, the basic needs of
customers can be met. However, reaching only three levels has limited the potential
development of this industry (Kotler, 2016). For example, at the augmented level, this industry
has not taken the opportunity to build competitive advantage and brand loyalty. At the potential
level, the social benefit area remains seriously underdeveloped.
From the experience economy perspective, wine tourists consider the escapist experience
to be most important, followed by the aesthetic experience. These two dimensions could meet
bloggers’ needs but are not strong enough to lead to loyalty. The performance of both
educational experience and entertainment experience also needs improvement. For example,
many studies show that wine tourists need to escape but not to be idle. This dimension requires
activities such as vineyard tours, vineyard hiking, or harvesting grapes to support the winery
(Charters & Ali-Knight, 2002).
The escapist experience cannot stand alone: the more activities offered, the more fully
this dimension is explored (Quadri-Felitti & Fiore, 2013). The data show that bloggers
considered the escapist experience to be the essential element. The escapist dimension
emphasizes the “find a new self” notion (Pine & Gilmore, 1999), which looks from the
subjective inside to ask for a moment of mindfulness. However, making a “sweet spot” in this
realm to create loyalty, as proposed by 4Es, seems to be impossible, as there were no astonishing
and unforgettable experiences (Pine & Gilmore, 1999, 2001). One reason for this consequence is
that there were limited product offerings at the augmented level. Wine-related activities such as
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cycling in the vineyard, hot air ballooning, grape picking (Charters, 2006), events and festivals
are limited/rare/relatively rare/few in the Chinese wine tourism market.
Proposition 2. The educational and entertainment experiences largely depend on the core
product level in the Chinese wine tourism market.
Educational experience involves visitors improving their knowledge or skills, typically
through activities such as guided tasting-wine (Charters & Ali-Knight, 2000). From a marketing
perspective, a core product is the fundamental reason that a product or service is offered in the
market and is the main benefit that the customer is buying (Grönroos, 2000). Thus wine, in
either the wine industry or the wine tourism industry, is the core product, the heart of the
package, with other products building around it (Byrd et al., 2016). For example, wine tasting
and education programs are developed based on the core product: wine.
Entertainment experience refers to tourists being involved in cultural attractions, events,
and festivals at the wine destinations. However, this experience has come mainly from wine
shops, which were considered as an entertainment experience: (1), Getz and Brown’s (2006)
claim that wine shops are an excellent entertainment element; (2), other wine tourism researchers
also agreed that purchasing is an entertaining experience (e.g., Bruwer & Alant, 2009; QuadriFelitti & Fiore, 2013). Thus, the entertainment experience was insufficient and underestimated.
Chinese wine destinations offer too few events, according to the netnographic data. The
“special event” is an essential experience in wine tourism: it not only enriches the wine tourist
experience but also benefits the local winery (Charters & Ali-Knight, 2002). From previous
studies based on the experience economy model, this dimension offers memorable experiences,
reaching a “sweet spot” (Thanh & Kirova, 2018) that influences first customer satisfaction, then
brand loyalty, and then, more broadly, the perception of a destination.
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Proposition 3. The educational experience was insufficient due to the mediocre quality
of the core product offerings in the Chinese wine tourism market.
Previous studies have indicated that educational experience has also created a “sweet
spot” for wine tourists (e.g., Thanh & Kirova, 2018). Therefore, we examined the experiences of
education programs, the service quality related to the education program, and the tour guide
performance noted in the products section of Chapter 4.
According to the experience economy model, the economic progression of a product has
four stages: commodities, goods, services, and experiences (Pine & Gilmore, 1999). Unless the
service providers have offered memorable experiences to customers, the product moves to the
experiences level. The role of educational experiences was mostly ignored mainly in the Chinese
market: the service providers (wineries) believed they had provided a full education program,
while the customers (the bloggers) were not able to find any enthusiasm for winery education.
For example, eight bloggers noted that, besides themselves, there were only a few other
independent travellers in the winery; most of the tourists were on package tours. These
circumstances made it difficult for the bloggers to wait for seven people to start the guided tour
and as a result, these eight bloggers did not participate in the “free tour guides” service. The gap
between the two sides (supply and demand) has not helped/extended the poor wine knowledge of
Chinese customers; it has also negatively influenced their wine purchasing, their further brand
loyalty, and their winery revisiting intentions.
From the product offering perspective, the bloggers are satisfied with the core, the basic
products, and the expected products; however, the augmented level needs further enhancement.
Regarding their experiences, wine tourism in domestic destinations included relaxation and
aesthetic experiences, which met their expectations; however, the industry suffers from
weaknesses such as the few entertainment activities being offered by wineries.
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Regarding the educational experience, if the Chinese wineries focus on diversifying this
experience, this could benefit the wineries in the long term, in that satisfied tourists are more
likely to purchase the wine in their post-travel period (Hall, 2013). Thus, over time, the Chinese
wine tourist could learn/gain more wine-related knowledge, which would benefit both wine
tourism and the local wine region. This study’s reliance on product levels theory and the
experience economy model has offered a new approach to examining China’s wine tourism
development.
In summary, the results of phase 1 revealed that the core product needed more customer
involvement, as well as enrichment of the augmented product, to achieve the best position for
the wine destinations. Enhancing educational, entertainment, and escapist experiences would
also benefit the whole experiences and increase future loyalty.
This phase makes important contributions and implications. (1) It has empirically tested
the validity of Kotler’s (2016) five-level product theory in the application of wine tourism in
China. It confirmed the framework’s suitability and enriched its content. (2) It extends the
application of the experience economy model (Pine & Gilmore, 1999, 2001) in the contexts of
Chinese wine tourism. China’s unique cultural contexts have greatly enriched the theory. (3) It
has innovatively integrated the product level theory and the experience economy model and used
it to analyse a newly emerged phenomenon, wine tourism in China, which turns out to be most
appropriately interesting. This approach has provided a unique in-depth angle on wine tourism,
in and outside of China. (4) Weaknesses can be located back in the product offerings. In
addition, we confirmed that netnography is a useful methodology for studying consumer
behaviour, which is consistent with the findings of Thanh and Kirova (2018).
Borrowing Kotler’s (1997, 2016) 5-level product theory (PLT), which is rooted in a
marketing setting, and applying it in a wine tourism context, has extended the application of the
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theory in this study. From this research’s empirical data, the validity of the PLT was proven, and
due to China’s unique cultural contexts, it has significantly enriched the theory. From a
theoretical perspective, this study was the first to apply PLT to the context of wine tourism and
also to apply 5-level product theory in a general tourism context. In further investigation of the
wine tourists’ experience, the experience economy model (4Es) (Pine & Gilmore, 1999, 2011)
was employed. A few studies have applied the 4Es in the hospitality and tourism context: for
example, in a bed and breakfast setting (Oh et al., 2007), and in a cruise experience (Hosany &
Witham, 2010).
The differences and similarities of the findings were compared with the equipment
literature to further enhance the validity of the findings. This stage involved some consistencies
with the literature, and new knowledge emerged towards reaching the research objectives.
Correspondingly, this stage created theoretical awareness (Eisenhardt, 1989). This study
proposed a model to examine the current development of Chinese wine tourism. Taking a
holistic perspective, the study analysed the current status of wine tourism in China by integrating
product level theory and the experience economy model. Each quadrant of the framework is
based on the experience economy model (Pine & Gilmore, 1999, 2011), and the circles represent
the five levels of product, based on the product levels theory (Kotler, 2016). The contents of the
framework reflect its application to Chinese wine tourism.
Consequently, this has extended the literature on China’s wine tourism
development/status through denoting concrete steps regarding the understanding of the Chinese
market. This proposed framework also highlights three propositions developed through the
examination of China’s wine tourism products and its experiences and through the synthesis of
product levels theory and the experience economy model. Some of the propositions are unique,
identifying the scope and aspects of the Chinese wine tourism market.
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The study’s use of netnography to gather research evidence has resulted in an authentic
and relatively complete picture of the wine tourism industry in China, in terms of the product
offering and the tourist experience. Conceivably, this proposed model may apply to market
planning in other domains or in other wine destinations.

5.3 Phase 2: Discussion
Phase 2 is in response to research objective 3a.
3. To assess Chinese culture-related values as motivation and their impacts on wine
tourists’ attitude towards wine tourism. In particular, this researcher has been focused on
one Chinese culture-related value, Xiao-Zi.
(3a) To identify Chinese wine tourists’ understanding of the Xiao-Zi identity and its
underline dimensions.
As indicated in the Xiao-Zi findings, the Xiao-Zi identity falls into 3 levels; assessment
of the interview data suggested that the relationships among the 3 levels make a dynamic and
robust link with each other. Thus this researcher proposed the Xiao-Zi identity framework (see
Figure 29). Two layers have divided the framework into self and extended self-image. In
general, there are two forces informing the movement of these 3-level: extend the identity
(moves it to another level) and draw back the identity (moves it back to the original level).
Various factors influence these two forces—among them, the key factors include an active level
of identity, interaction and social benefits.
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Self-image

Extended self-image

Self-oriented identity
•

Westernized lifestyle

•

Individualism

•

Knowledge and skills

+/ - (1)

+/ - (3)

Interpersonal-oriented identity
•

Comparison

•

Enhance self-categorization

•

Positive image

Group-level-oriented identity

+/ - (2)

•

Socialization

•

Reconstruction norms

•

Esteem

Note: “+” denotes to extend the identity, “-” refers to draw back.
“1” refers to active level of identity.
“2” refers to interaction.
“3” refers to social benefits.
Figure 29. Xiao-Zi Identity Framework

Wine tourism and Xiao-Zi, based on the data, seem to be mutually reinforcing each
other. Thus we argue in two key ways: (1) wine tourism offers the context to construct or
confirm individuals Xiao-Zi identity; (2) the identity level is not fixed but rather is fixable. Each
is discussed below.
Wine tourism offers the space and context for individuals to develop their Xiao-Zi
identity. Unlike those identities based on race, gender, or occupation, Xiao-Zi identity is more
touchable and more manageable to achieve. Wine tourism is beneficial for individuals who seek
a change from daily life, where their identities have been derived from occupation or family.
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Godbey (1985) claims that not everyone is satisfied with life or work, and leisure activities offer
these people a “place” to invest themselves. We can say that the “image/sign” of wine or wine
tourism has satisfied Xiao-Zi followers’ image of themselves—borrowing Barthes’s semiotic
theory (Barthes, 2013). This recognition process has played in the foreground or background of
their minds; their subconscious has guided this behaviour to occur. While the symbolic meaning
of wine in China has intensified its image (Beckert, Rössel, & Schenk, 2017) the increased
disposable Chinese income permits Xizo-Zi consumption to become a way of showing
distinctive identity. The Xiao-Zi lifestyle has stripped away traditional mass consumption or
single-standard consumption. When compared with the materialism of the self-concept theory
(Başar, Türk, & Ünal, 2015), this Xiao-Zi lifestyle pursues the cultural meanings of products
such as the romantic atmosphere of wine, and the elegant image of Xiao-Zi via practicing winetasting or participating in wine tourism.
Culture-related consumption of Xiao-Zi is fundamentally unique to mainland China.
Considering in places of Hong Kong, and Singapore [major people are Chinese], have been
criticized as “cultural desert”-low involvement of cultural events (e.g., visit the museum) (Yu,
2015). Through their educational experiences in wine tourism (Croce & Perri, 2017), wine
tourists such as Xiao-Zi followers are aware of the educational benefits, which may also lead to
transformative experiences towards the wine tourism destination. Consequently, increasing the
trip satisfaction level made a lifelong memory (Bunting & Williams, 2017). Culture-related
consumption is popular in China: for example, in 2015, 700 million Chinese people visited
museums, and numerous cultural events were in high demand (Xinhua News, 2016).
Cultural consumption, one indicator in this post-modern era, is able to assist individuals
to construct a coherent identity (core and extended self) in the context of a fragmented society
(Chakravarty & Fonseca, 2014). Fragmented identity refers to multiple selves for individuals
(Bradley, 2015). From the postmodernist view, Cushman (2015) describes identity as a black
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hole that consumers persistently feed, but never satisfy. Contemporary consumption is a process
of maintaining a coherent sense of self (Bradley, 2015). Thus, Xiao-Zi people engage in wine
consumption and wine tourism in an attempt to master or build a coherent identity. In contrast to
“snobs” in the western context (Peterson, 2014), Xiao-Zi has focused on “how they consume”
over “what they consume.”
Consumption behaviour is different for Chinese and Western people, even for the same
product in the wine or wine tourism context: culture-related values play a heavy role in
determining behaviour (Solomon, 2014). Chinese tourists are famously known to love “luxury
products”, or to be “high-price consumers”, as was shown in 2013, when 47% of the luxury
products worldwide were brought by Chinese people (Finance News, 2014), even though some
of these Chinese consumers lacked secure or adequate food or shelter (Rambourg, 2014). XiaoZi followers are not in this class; they chase a “quality life” or a “balanced life,” and lower their
living standards to buy “luxury products”—which are not the core value of this lifestyle, as
premium products would be better for their self-views as Xiao Zi adherents.
The identity level is not fixed at only one level, and individuals may encounter multiple
identity levels. For example, most of the time, Xiao-Zi identity is a personal choice (stays at selfmeanings level) and, due to the harmony culture in Chinese society (Chin & Liu, 2015),
individuals did not need to create a wall and made a clear distinction from others. However, the
salience of identities (active level of identity) changes in a different space, time or context, such
as when Xiao-Zi followers started to be concerned about their own uniqueness. Thus, based on
the mechanisms of identity theory (Tajfel, 2010), social categorization occurs, and individuals
put themselves into a social group (Xiao-Zi group), where the collective frame is needed at this
level. Xiao-Zi has demonstrated that it is both social and cognitive in nature. This is consistent
with Campbell (2000), who claims that self is a multi-faceted, dynamic concept. Whether the
identity moves to collective/group level largely depends on how individuals experience “self”
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and its associated benefits, such as a feeling sense of belonging, and esteem (Simon, 2004).
Additionally, esteem from others in the social group would aid self-verification in identity
forming (Tajfel, 2010), which may also fortify the in-group relationships further.
In summary, the results of phase 2 identified the dimensionality of Xiao-Zi and revealed
it to be a manifestation of individualism currently growing in contemporary China, historically
known for its collectivist nature (Hofstede, 2011). The findings also suggest that Xiao-Zi does
have an impact on wine tourists’ cellar-door visitation motivation and is present in three identity
levels: personal, interpersonal, and in group-level appraisals.
Phase 2 makes important contributions and implications, given there are few studies of
Xiao-Zi in the literature, and its meaning is still not clear. According to the researcher’s best
knowledge, this study is the first of its kind. (1) This study has provided a depth of
understanding of Xiao-Zi, and has then identified the dimensionality of Xiao-Zi. (2) This phase
has also developed measurement scales for Xiao-Zi, towards further quantitative study. (3) We
have added Xiao-Zi to the wine tourism or the general tourism context, as the relationship
between Xiao-Zi and travel has so far received no empirical attention. (4) Exploring Xiao-Zi
from a psychology recognition perspective has been ignored; this study has proved the utility of
identity theory to understand consumer behaviour in wine tourism, as well as extended the
identity theory and consumer behaviour literature.
In recent decades, new wine tourism destinations such as China have been added to the
world map of wine tourism (Hall, 2013). However, little has been known in this market. The
Xiao-Zi lifestyle, prevalent among young Chinese, has developed since the 1990s with the rapid
economic development and reforms in China (Shepherd, 2011). In China, wines are not viewed
as simple everyday fast consumer goods; rather, they have a close synergy with social status and
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culture-related values, compared with western contexts (Ly et al., 2014). However, clear
definitions, understanding, and dimensionality of Xiao-Zi are rare.
This study suggests that Xiao-Zi is the consequence of the Chinese social transformation.
Progressively, a homogeneous lifestyle before the Open-Door Policy gave way to diversity
choices such as Xiao-Zi—which historically had been banned. Lövdén, Xu, and Wang (2013)
perceive that Chinese people, particularly the younger ones, are no longer satisfied to follow
trends, but are seeking to enjoy a distinctive lifestyle. Xiao-Zi is representative of this social
change transformation. Understanding this powerful self-cognition has transformed the lifestyle
of the Chinese masses in the postmodern era (Wilhelm, 2013).
A measurement scale of Xiao-Zi, developed from the interviews, has provided a potential
for quantitative study. To have an open mind to western culture and lifestyle is a major feature of
Xiao-Zi. The habit and style of living of the Xiao-Zi person includes some sort of elite image of
self. This, consistent with previous studies: shows that the Xiao-Zi lifestyle is not fixed but is
very flexible (Shepherd, 2011), and that it emphasizes romantic, relaxed feelings, and a quality
about life (Henningsen, 2011). These characteristics are similar to those identified amongst
Western wine tourists (Nella & Christou, 2014).
(1) The study has proved the utility of identity theory in non-western contexts,
considering most of the applications in western nations (e.g., Oyserman, 2015; Snelgrove et al.,
2008). Gradually, the body of literature, through use of the theory, has expanded and been
enriched by the Chinese context. We have proved that identity theory is a power analytic tool to
study subjects related to self-concept. We have confirmed that identity theory is both social and
cognitive in nature. (2) This study first introduced the concept of Xiao-Zi to wine tourism, and to
the general tourism context, with supporting empirical evidence. This has demonstrated that
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Xiao-Zi, as an essential factor, needs to be taken into consideration for further study in the wine
tourism or the broad tourism field.

5.4 Phase 3: Discussion
Phase 3 is in response to objectives 3 b and c.
(3b) Whether culture relate-related value influences Chinese wine tourists’ attitudes
toward wine tourism;
(3c) If certain demographic variables, such as gender, would moderate the relationships.
Numerous tourism studies have implicitly or explicitly assumed that culture influences
individuals’ values and behaviour (e.g., Hofstede, 2011). The current phase 3 analysis of
Chinese wine tourism strongly supports this assumption and demonstration of culture-related
values influencing attitude towards wine tourism participation. Additionally, the underpinning
pattern of these cultural values was identified. The gender-moderating effects of attitude were
consistent with previous literature (e.g., Tang et al., 2015; Yang & Paladino, 2015).
The dimensionality of culture-related values was identified by using factor analysis. This
has generated five factors from 20 measurements—Factor 1: Health And Beauty; Factor 2:
Positive Mood; Factor 3: Xiao-Zi Manifestation; Factor 4: Xiao-Zi Feeling; Factor 5: Face
culture— this explained 73% of the total variance. Four factors (F1, F3, F4, and F5) were
statistically significant predictors of the attitude towards wine tourism.
Factor 1: health and beauty explained most of the attitude. This finding is consistent with
the findings in previous qualitative studies (e.g., Qiu et al., 2013). Further, this finding also
showed that visitors mixed health and beauty: the heathier, the more that beauty was recognized.
This is because, from a biological perspective, beauty equates with a healthy appearance (Zaidel,
Aarde, & Baig, 2005). Chinese people are becoming old before they have obtained wealth (Hsu,
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Cai, & Wong, 2007); understandably, health consciousness dominates the culture-related values
associated with wine. Thus, the healthcare functions of wine still need to be studied, either by
academia or by industry.
The Chinese generally believe “food and medicine come from the same source” (“药食
同源”in Mandarin). This motto is upheld by many traditional Chinese medicine (TCM) doctors.
In the TCM system, “we are what we eat”. If we take good care of our diet, then we can prevent
or relieve some disease and pain (Maciocia, 2015). This is in accordance with previous studies,
which have shown that wine could reduce cardiovascular diseases, and that, in order to reduce
the risk of heart disease, wine should be drunk to boost blood circulation; the benefits of which
seem to be the outcome of wine’s antioxidant function (e.g., Micallef, Lexis, & Lewandowski,
2007). This is consistent with the famous “French paradox”, which proposes that the French
have less coronary heart disease (CHD) than people of other nationalities, even though their diet
contains more saturated fats (Loureiro & Cunha, 2017).
Alcohol has continually been used as a testament to happy moments and as a tangible
sign of auspiciousness in China. With the switch to wine as a healthier alcoholic beverage than
spirits, however, the Chinese “bottoms up” toast has been transferred to wine (Yang & Paladino,
2015). This “bottoms up” (“干杯” in Mandarin) toast contradiction stems from the drinking
philosophies found in Confucian, Taoist, and traditional Chinese medicine (Tang et al., 2015).
Thus, the second factor 2, positive mood was not significant with attitude.
Factors 3 (Xiao-Zi manifestation) and 4 (Xiao-Zi feeling) were also important in this
context. These findings have confirmed the previous findings of interpretivist approaches (e.g.,
Shepherd, 2011). China’s economic prosperity has increased incomes, parallel with improved
living standards. All these leading Chinese are enthusiastic to obtain a westernized lifestyle and
to enjoy the relaxing effects of wine, which are Xiao-Zi values in this context. Factor 5 (face)
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plays a unique role in attitude. Culturally, drinking wine is a symbol of social status in China
(Yang & Paladino, 2015).
The face culture is the most publicized value when Chinese drink wine because drinking
wine is commonly associated with deepening relationships through social interaction with, for
example, friends, supervisors, business partners, and co-workers (Yang & Paladino, 2015). This
supports earlier studies: for example, Zhao and Timothy (2015) pointed out that face is one of
the primary motivations for Chinese people taking overseas trips. They also claim that people in
Hong Kong regard going to the Peninsula Hotel (Hong Kong) to have afternoon tea as a chance
to show one’s middle- or upper-class status. This is a typical Chinese “face gaining” activity,
where material goods or wealth is often used as a means for “face gaining” or showing status.
The consumer’s choice has been made in relation to the image rather than only its role as a
leisure-time pursuit.
This study also examined whether the attitude is a statistically significant predictor for
wine-tourism consumers’ intention, explaining 42% of the variance. This implies that almost all
wine tourists have some degree of interest in wine; consequently, an attitude towards wine
tourism was a prerequisite for some winery visitors (Hall, 2013). This is consistent with previous
studies, that attitude is the most critical predictor of intention in the TPB model (Ajzen, 2011).
The moderating effect of gender was also tested. These moderating relationships were
observed in Factor 4 [Xiao-Zi feeling] and Factor 5 [face]. This is consistent with previous
studies that focused on Chinese. Traditionally, drinking alcohol was more acceptable for men:
because double standards exist within gender, men drink more (Tang et al., 2015). In other
societies, wine relieves worry (Liu & McCarthy, 2017), which means men have a higher level of
Xiao-Zi feeling, such as relaxation. From a materialist perspective, people’s minds cannot
control or change material (Braidotti et al., 2018). However, some fast-paced people have a habit
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of drinking wine after work to indicate the end of the day (Cohen, Corsi, & Lockshin, 2014). In
addition, the relationship between mental and physical wellness is not clear, but a relaxed mind
does matter to our body.
China is a “masculine” society (Hofstede, 2011): men crave release from their work
tension more than women do. In addition, Chinese cultural norms encourage social drinking,
particularly by men (Liu & McCarthy, 2017), and such social practice with peers, family
members, and supervisors is associated with face culture. As a result, males encounter a higher
level of face culture. Podoshen, Li, and Zhang (2011) claimed that past alcohol consumption is
not related to changes in social or psychological status; however, it has a positive relationship
with cognitive status. Furthermore, alcohol intake has a positive relationship with gender,
income and education level, and a negative relationship with age. Liu and McCarthy (2017)
confirmed that Chinese wine drinking was significantly influenced by status and face culture.
Face plays a key role when purchasing wine because, traditionally, Chinese purchase expensive
spirits as a gift to earn face and to build relationships with others. Purchases of wines made by
tourists are likely to be directly influenced by their perceived image. Sirgy (2015) suggested that
consumer’s self-image interacts with the corresponding product-image and this process happens
when the customer purchases a product. China has developed from a feudal society, and face
culture can represent one’s role in the hierarchical society. Chinese wine consumers do not take
the risk of losing face, so they will choose “safe” wine products such as French wine as a gift.
These phenomena of safe products may be a manifestation of the collectivistic nature of the
Chinese (Podoshen et al, 2011). This is why expensive wine becomes a trophy among the
Chinese middle and upper classes, who love wine and eating out in order to show their success
and their good taste (Sun, 2005).
Phase 3 makes important contributions and implications. (1) The extended TPB model
has proved its applicability and is enriched by the Chinese context. (2) Culture-related values
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have confirmed as essential factors influence individuals’ attitudes towards wine tourism. (3) A
mixed-method for the research question within RQ3 has provided depth and comprehensive
understanding of Chinese wine tourists’ behaviour.
The theory of planned behaviour (TPB) is a popular theory that has first been applied in a
public health context. This study has expanded the TPB by adding culture-related values (health,
beauty, Xiao-Zi, face) to the wine tourism. Gender as the moderator has also been considered.
Wine tourism has been recognized as a type of special-interest, cultural tourism (Hall,
2013). Cultural studies (e.g., Hofstede, 2011) have found the behaviour of Chinese people to be
distinctively different from that of Western people. Consequently, segmentation of wine-tourism
studies among different market was in demand (Alebaki & Iakovidou, 2011). Demystifying wine
has made it an elite and symbolic product in China, although it has been made more accessible to
a wider variety of individuals (Duan et al., 2015). Wine has links to the roots of traditional
Confucianism, in one manifestation of face culture (Yang & Paladino, 2015). Differences
between the various Chinese wine consumers were publicized to be closely connected to the
emergence of the unique Chinese lifestyle—Xiao-Zi. The health and beauty function of wine
that has also been noticed (Duan et al., 2015), particularly any gender difference that exists
among these values, needs to be confirmed.
The findings of this study support the expansion of the TPB, as health and beauty, XiaoZi and face were significant indicators of attitude, which itself was a significant indicator of the
intention towards wine tourism. Therefore, TPB was expanded from a culture perspective.
Tourist motivation is a complex area without a single overarching theory (Alebaki &
Iakovidou, 2011). That individuals from various cultural backgrounds behave differently has
been proven early in this study. Therefore, the motivational mechanism of TPB was valid, but
under a different situation, the TPB may work differently.
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This study tested gender as the moderator, as previous studies indicated men and women
have different attitudes, and wine purchasing behaviours (e.g., Bruwer et al., 2011; Mora et al.,
2018). Thus, gender was tested to examine whether it moderated the proposed relationships
between culture-related values and attitude. The findings suggested that gender moderated two
factors, Xiao-Zi feeling, and face culture. Adding the moderator into the proposed relationships
has provided a more detailed depiction of the motivational mechanism and has further enriched
the literature regarding the moderator’s impact on TPB.
The mixed-method employed in responding to research question 3 has offered strong
validity of the findings; the qualitative findings of Xiao-Zi were confirmed by quantitative
findings. This confirms culture-related values as important factors influencing wine tourists’
attitude and consequently their intention to participate in wine tourism. In this way, a
comprehensive understanding of culture-related values and wine tourism has been gained, and at
the same time has contributed to the Chinese wine tourism literature.

5.5 Discussion of Implications
The results of this study can be used by wine tourism providers, the wine industry, and
regional tourism departments. The findings suggest that wine tourism products need more
diversity in order to meet the different needs of wine tourists and to create a “sweet spot.”
Culture-related values influence attitude. In addition, health and beauty, Xiao-Zi, and face
culture are all important values influencing Chinese customers. From these findings, several
managerial implications can be summarized.
5.5.1 Diversity Wine Tourism Products
Wine tourism is a multi-dimensional and value-adding product; wine or food cannot act
as stand-alone “triggers” to attract wine tourists (Hall, 2013). The proposed Current Chinese
Wine Tourism Analysis Framework offers new insight for understanding both the current
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components of wine tourism products and the wine tourists’ experiences. The model can help
winery owners and operators to evaluate the wine and wine tourism products that they offer at
the moment. They can compare which levels/components are missing, from the product level
theory perspective. They can also gather the current wine tourist feedback on their experiences at
wineries and compare these from the experience economy perspective in order to identify which
components are missing or are not strongly presented. Given that, the model also offers a
framework which can guide the design of wine and wine tourism-related products. Based on a
good understanding of both product and experience components, this two-dimensional figure is
very useful for guiding product design and for creating enriched products and experiences.
The results suggest how to enrich the educational program and how to make the tour
guide service more accessible. Although wine tasting included some wine education, it was still
not comprehensive regarding wine knowledge (i.e., winemaking). Some people are aware of the
winery as a place where they could learn something; even though the need for education
programs could be less for repeat tourists, these programs remain a strong motivation (Bruwer &
Alant, 2009). With the increase in knowledge among customers, the level of their involvement
with wine will also grow (Galloway et al., 2008).
The study’s findings suggest that to better meet wine tourists’ expectations, wineries
should offer more augmented services, for example, by increasing their entertainment to include
activities such as hot air ballooning, bicycle tours, and other local events. The industry would
also benefit from more innovation in their wine routines, in terms of developing and enhancing
cooperation with local governments and travel agencies. To capture these opportunities, local
governments could boost local wine tourism through policies resulting, for example, in tax
reductions for wine-related industries. Local governments could also offer a tax amnesty for
personal capital investments in local wine tourism and could provide funds for local wine
tourism research in universities.
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5.5.2 Meet Visitors’ Values
From a social science perspective, individuals leaving home or familiar surroundings
creates the “peak experience” (Iso-Ahola, 1982). Based on this approach, wine tourists leaving
home to visit wine regions generates their “peak experience”. However, the tourism industry
cannot decide which experiences customers perceived. A leisure industry generates only those
circumstances that help people to shape their experience; people who received their travelling
experience by themselves are controlled by, for example, past experiences, instant mood, and
knowledge (Iso-Ahola, 1982). This demonstrates that perceived experience is via psychological
cognition and tends to be subjective.
This study has indicated that wine tourists considered the escapist experience as the most
important element. The escapist dimension emphasized the “find a new self” notion (Pine &
Gilmore, 1999), which looks from the subjective inside to ask the self for a moment of
mindfulness. However, having this realm make a “sweet spot” to create loyalty, as proposed by
4Es, seems to be impossible, as it did not make astonishing and unforgettable experiences (Pine
& Gilmore, 1999, 2001). The study’s finding has supported this assumption: a total of 75 wine
tourists mentioned that the wine trip did offer them a chance to feel refreshed or a “new self”, in
4Es term.
Previous studies indicated that educational experience has created a “sweet spot” for
wine tourists (e.g., Thanh & Kirova, 2018). Therefore, this study examined the experiences of an
education program, the service quality related to that education program, and the tour guide’s
performance, as outlined in the products sections (see Section 4.2.2).
According to the experience economy model, the economic progression of a product has
four stages: commodities, goods, services, and move to experiences (Pine & Gilmore, 1999).
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Unless the service providers have offered memorable experiences to customers, the product
moves to the experiences level.
The role of educational experiences was largely ignored in the Chinese market: the
service providers (wineries) believed they had provided a full education program, although the
customers were not able to feel any enthusiasm regarding education from the wineries. The gap
between the two sides (supply and demand) has highlighted the poor wine knowledge of Chinese
customers, and it has also negatively influenced their wine purchasing, their further brand
loyalty, and their winery revisiting intentions. Educational experiences can determine customers’
satisfaction and loyalty intention via positive memory (Quadri-Felitti & Fiore, 2013.
5.5.3 Pay Attention to Culture-related Values
Improved living standards have paralleled the rise of Western culture influences, and
Xiao-Zi has become the individualist focus in the post-modern era of Chinese society. Xiao-Zi
adherents are people who have moved beyond the physiological needs identified in Maslow's
(1987) hierarchy of needs, to a self-actualization level that creates more opportunities to
participate in leisure and tourism activities.
Most Xiao-Zi followers have a higher income, which allows them to pay more for leisure
activities. Xiao-Zi followers pursue the cultural meanings of products, such as the romantic
atmospheres of wine and the elegant image of Xiao-Zi, via practising wine-tasting/participating
in wine tourism. Consumption behaviour is different among Chinese and Western people, even
for the same product in the wine or wine tourism context, where culture-related values play a
substantial role in determining behaviour (Solomon et al., 2014). Chinese tourists have a
reputation for buying “luxury products.” Xiao-Zi followers are not in this class: they chase a
“quality life” or “balanced life,” and lower their living standards to buy “luxury products “which
are not the core value of this lifestyle, as premium products would be better for their self-views
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as Xiao Zi adherents. This view does not contradict Pearce’s (2013) travel needs model, that the
pursuit of a higher quality of life experiences is a social-psychological motivation of tourists.
With the strength of the Xiao-Zi identity development, participants comment that to join in wine
tourism is to see themselves as a Xiao-Zi person.
Although the study confirmed the healthcare value of wine, which remains the most
potent predictor of attitude, the underlying motivations and values of purchasing wine among
different customers are distinctive. High-end wines are usually bought as gifts for both givers
and receivers to gaining face (Yang & Paladino, 2015); thus Factor 5: face culture cannot be
neglected in the Chinese market. Xiao-Zi also deserves some attention when marketing wine. By
increasing winery profiles, the industry could design their products and services, along with the
promotional pallet, to meet the needs of this face culture, and to target these particular Xiao-Zi
followers.
5.5.4 Extended TPB Model with Cultural Values
China’s domestic tourism grows at a rate of more than 10% each year; however, there is
little information about the Chinese wine tourism market. While there is some information about
the Chinese wine tourists’ profile, in consideration of domestic tourism growth there is a need to
know more about this market (Duan et al., 2018). Currently, the theories and models of wine
tourism are all based on Western countries.
Based on the literature, the author has extended the TPB model, which included the
Theory of Planned Behaviour (TPB) and the Identity Theory (IT), integrated with specific
Chinese culture values and norms.
With TPB within the context of wine tourism, attitude contains some variables derived
from the wine tourism experience, such as knowledge seeking (Ajzen, 2011). Subjective norms
and perceived behavioural control were almost the same as in other tourism activities. Even
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though TPB is a well-confirmed theory, for predicting intentions and behaviour extra variables
will expand the comprehensive understanding of the wine tourism decision-making
phenomenon. This study integrates TPB and IT to examine how identity influences the
development of wine tourists’ intentions and behaviour. Furthermore, wine tourism is one kind
of travel that should follow the general consumer behaviour model.
According to the Wine Tourists Decision Making Stage (Hall, 2013), some of the push
and pull motivation factors have been identified, such as Xiao-Zi, health, and beauty. Adding
these new factors to the TPB model has extended the understanding of wine tourists’ intention
and behaviour: (1) Chinese cultural values have a significant impact in people’s attitude in TPB:
for example, Xiao-Zi and the face issue; however, these factors have not been applied in a wine
tourism context. (2) These motivation factors have a connection with IT, and could combine
with TPB, for the example reference group. This study adopts an identity theory, proposing that
consistent behaviours are dependent on support attitudes from the reference in-group. If there is
support from a relevant group towards behaviour, an individual is more likely to in accordance
with this behaviour than an individual without in-group support (Ma et al., 2017). (3) Identities
influence behaviour through the mediating role of group norms: an individual who has identified
with a group is more likely to act with a behaviour which is in accordance with the norms of that
group. After applying modified TPB in predicting behavioural intentions, this study showed that
subjective norms have less predictive power than attitude has. For example, the average
contribution of attitude in predicting behavioural intentions was .49 but the subjective norm
was .34. Consequently, other researchers have claimed that the subjective norm is the weakest
construct in this model, and that general behavioural intentions are influenced primarily by
attitude (Ajzen, 2011).
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5.5.5 Gender Moderates the Attitude
Attitude, recognized as the most powerful construct in guiding individuals’ behaviours
(Ajzen, 2011), is defined as an overall evaluation of performing a certain task. This study has
confirmed attitude to be the second strongest predictor of the intention of wine tourism (the first
being time and income). Furthermore, the author evaluated the impact of culture-related values
on attitude, with gender as the moderating effect. Based on the hypotheses, the study found a
strong positive relationship for males to attitude, such as in Face Factors. Face, called mianzi in
Chinese, works not only in personal life but also in the Chinese business environment (Faure &
Fang, 2008). It is important to protect the individual’s face, but more important is giving a face
to other people. Therefore, wine/winery providers should target more male customers based on
their preference. China is a “masculine” society (Hofstede, 2011): Chinese men crave release
from their work tension more than women do. In addition, Chinese cultural norms encourage
social drinking, particularly by men (Liu & McCarthy, 2017).
Alcohol has continually been used as a testament to happy moments and as a tangible
sign of auspiciousness in China. With the switch to wine as a healthier alcoholic beverage than
spirits, however, the Chinese “bottoms up” toast has been transferred to wine (Yang & Paladino,
2015), and such social practice with peers, family members, and supervisors is associated with
face culture. As a result, males encounter a higher level of face culture.
Podoshen, Li, and Zhang (2011) claimed that past alcohol consumption is not related to
changes in social or psychological status; however, it has a positive relationship with cognitive
status. Furthermore, alcohol intake has a positive relationship with gender, income and education
level, and a negative relationship with age. Liu and McCarthy (2017) confirmed that Chinese
wine drinking was significantly influenced by status and face culture. Face plays a key role when
purchasing wine because, traditionally, Chinese people purchase expensive spirits as a gift to
earn face and to build relationships with others. Purchases of wines made by tourists are likely to
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be directly influenced by their perceived image. Most red wine purchases are made during
Chinese holidays such as the Spring Festival: these red wines are bought as gifts. In that case,
the majority of Chinese will choose an expensive red wine, especially French wine, to gain face.
The country-of-origin is particularly important when Chinese choose a wine (Liu & McCarthy,
2017). Consumers hope not to lose face by choosing a poor brand. Most of the Chinese male
wine consumers prefer French wine and do not have any interest in any other country’s wine, as
they believe that wine is originally from France—they are all big fans of Bordeaux wine (Yang
& Paladino, 2015). French wine, which shares the No.1 position in imported wine in China, is a
good example of using Chinese face culture to contribute to its success (Liu & McCarthy, 2017).

5.6 Future Research
5.6.1 Possible Future Research Directions
Several areas need the attention of further research. First of all, Xiao-Zi is a complex
phenomenon and needs to be researched from multiple perspectives, as identity theory has
suggested only that Xiao-Zi has a set of characteristics for leisure activities. In addition, the
findings generated from identity theory would be too narrow. The dialectic balance of Xiao-Zi
needs further study from a holist understanding. That dialectic balance suggests three main
aspects: (1) Xiao-Zi is a multiple dimensioned phenomenon that can also be a single concept; (2)
Xiao-Zi has its cognitive foundations, and is also involved with social interactions; (3) Xiao-Zi
tends to be more individualistic; it also involves the collectivist nature of Chinese society. Thus,
these elements need to be taken into consideration in the analytical frames of Xiao-Zi.
Second, this study has proposed the Current Chinese Wine Tourism Analysis Framework
and the Extended TPB Model. Even the empirical data has supported the two frameworks; the
validation of each framework relies on its test-retest reliability. Therefore, for the Current
Chinese Wine Tourism Analysis Framework, more study is needed to use the framework to
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check its applicability in both wine tourism and general tourism contexts. For the other two
proposed quantitative frameworks, the validation requires further investigation.
Third, as the culture-related values included only four variables, and the findings
supported the Extended TPB Model, further study can develop the comparisons for more culturerelated values. A full test of TPB (from the culture-related values, attitude (A), subjective norm
(SN), and perceived behavioural control (PBC), to intention (I) towards wine tourism) is also
suggested. In addition, the moderating effect of gender also needs further study, because few
gender studies have been conducted among either Chinese wine consumers or wine tourists.
Fourth, there is a reasonable percentage of variances in attitude. Researchers (i.e., Ajzen,
2011) noted the limitation of the TPB model, as the individuals’ attitudes are also influenced by
environmental or economic factors. Thus, although this study added culture-related values to the
model, the variables included in the proposed model are not comprehensive enough. Other
variables may also influence these relationships; future studies need to identify other significant
factors, such as past experience, or mood, which have not been included in this study.
Fifth, based on the findings, the author developed a conceptual framework, the Current
Chinese Wine Tourism Analysis Framework, which suggested the linkage between product and
experience. The findings also indicate that the product may not fully account for wine tourists’
experience dimensions. Therefore, the author argues that the extent to which the product is
applicable in different experience contexts is still questionable, and that more detailed linkages
studies are needed.
The choice of China as the study site and the exclusion of oversea Chinese wine tourists
has limited the generalizability of the newly developed model. According to the literature,
Western wine tourism is more mature, thus whether the conceptual framework is applicable to
these markets is still not known. Further studies conducting the framework in the Western
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contexts, as well as other methods/approaches such as interview or the mixed-method, are
suggested. The new methodology, such as using the mixed-method for further studies, could
potentially increase the validation of such a framework; more importantly, a first-hand interview
could help to understand the issue from a more in-depth point of view.
Sixth, this study tested the gender moderation effect, as this author believes that human
behaviour could be moderated in several circumstances or in various conditions. The outcomes
suggest that the moderators moderated certain paths, which partially supports the author’s
assumptions. Adding a moderator in the proposed relationships has provided a more detailed
picture of the mechanism and has enriched the existing literature. Existing studies indicated that
human behaviour is complex (Ma et al., 2017), and that individuals from different culture have
different values and motivations. Therefore, more moderation variables have been suggested to
test in a different setting, such as using overseas Chinese wine tourists or a broader sample size.
The study suggests that the culture does have impact on wine tourists’ attitudes. The
literature also establishes the close relationship between culture and values/behaviour. Thus,
further study could investigate relationships between culture-related values and other models
such as Expectancy Theory (Guo, 2017) by using the culture-related values developed in this
study. As mentioned before, the list of culture-related values is still not comprehensive. Further
study could use other values theories, such as Schwartz’s value constructs (2013), to incorporate
within the TPB model.

5.7 Limitations
5.7.1 Secondary Sources for Netnography
This study contains several limitations that leave avenues for future study. First,
netnography is a contemporary form of a traditional ethnographic approach used to study
people’s behaviour in online communities (Kozinets, 2002). The nature of netnography means
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that it relies on data collected from secondary sources. Such secondary data may not be able to
address all questions. For specific questions, follow-up studies using an interview or focus
groups might be needed. Further studies using netnography should be aware of this fact. Second,
although we accessed 102 blogs, our study is still indeed not comprehensive.
5.7.2 Sampling Bias
Another limitation is the sampling bias, which may also exist in Netnography; bloggers
not included in the netnography may have different observations of wine tourism product and
wine tourism experiences. For the one-site interview and survey, this study used purposive
sampling and convenient sampling. The wine tourists participated in the interview and survey on
a voluntary basis, which may be a non-response bias, as the characteristics or perceptions of
other wine tourists may be different from the selected sample. The study site is in Southern
China, and the sub-culture exists in different areas in China. Thus, the selected sample has
potentially limited the generalizability of the findings.
On-site questionnaires offer better control than that of online surveys. A total of 1,079
questionnaires were distributed, and 512 questionnaires were returned, with a respondent rate of
47.5%. Therefore, the collected questionnaires may not reflect the characteristics of people who
did not respond to the survey. Further studies should be aware of these facts. Given the
enormous geographic scope of China, we highly recommend that further studies should use a
broad sample, such as drawing wine consumers from the five key centres in China.

5.8 Conclusion
This study proposed an integrated framework, based on product-level theory and the
experience economy model, which offered a new approach to examining China’s wine tourism
development. The study also explored the meaning and dimensionality of Xiao-Zi. The section
on Xiao-Zi perspectives marries wine tourism and consumption as a contemporary tourism trend
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in China. Moreover, from a positivism perspective, this study employed the TPB to test the
values associated with the wine effect on attitudes and their relationship with wine-tourism
consumers’ intention.
The findings provide an in-depth holistic understanding of the market profile of the
industry. From the product offering perspective, the bloggers are satisfied with the core, basic
products, and expected products; however, the augmented level needs further enhancement.
Regarding their experiences, wine tourism in domestic destinations included relaxation, and the
aesthetic experience, which met their expectations; however, the industry suffers from
weaknesses, such as the lack of entertainment activities being offered by wineries. Regarding the
educational experience, if the Chinese wineries focused on diversifying this experience, this
could benefit the wineries in the long term, in that satisfied tourists are more likely to purchase
the wine in their post-travel period (Croce & Perri, 2017). Thus, over time, the Chinese wine
tourist could learn more wine-related knowledge, benefitting both wine tourism and the local
wine region.
The findings also show that Xiao-Zi is not just a reflection of existing lifestyles, but is a
resource and a social-psychological motivation for wine tourists to participate in wine tourism.
Xiao-Zi is a complex phenomenon that shows individualist perceptions in modern Chinese
society. Xiao-Zi people are more focused on “I” and give priority to personal goals over ingroup considerations, as well as enjoying a distinctive lifestyle. This particular group of people
also have the following attributes: they seek hedonic-experiences, they have unique behaviours,
and they have particular knowledge of their habits and desires. Xiao-Zi followers are similar to
the Western mature wine tourists from middle-aged backgrounds who are well-educated and
have relatively high incomes. From the identity theory perspective, the study confirmed that the
levels of identities are concerned with individuals’ experiences. Xiao-Zi lifestyle has intensified
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this identity into three levels: personal identity cognition, interpersonal comparison, and the
group-level appraisal.
The dimensionality of culture-related values was identified. The findings showed that
culture- related values (i.e., health and beauty, Xiao-Zi, and face) do influence attitude, and
attitude itself is positively linked with the intention towards wine tourism. The moderating effect
of gender has been examined and has provided a more comprehensive understanding of value
differences among gender. This study has also demonstrated that wine tourism is not just a
simple leisure activity but rather, is an added value to life experience: for instance, Xiao-Zi.
The findings of the study contribute to the existing literature by enriching the picture of
Chinese wine tourism. First, the integrated framework founded on product levels theory and the
experience economy model has extended the literature on China’s wine tourism
development/status. Second, the measurement scales of Xiao-Zi developed would apply to
quantitative study. Third, the study also expanded the TPB model from a cultural perspective by
adding health, beauty, Xiao-Zi, and face culture to the model. By making these approaches, this
study also offers potential strategies for winery providers.
Wine holds a symbolic meaning of sophistication and has strong cultural roots in Chinese
society. As noted early in this study, numerous studies have focused on wine tourism in the
Western context, but few studies have examined the Chinese context. The ongoing development
of Chinese wine tourism, Chinese wine tourists’ profile, the meaning of Xiao-Zi, and culturevalues in wine tourism have rarely been discussed in the literature. For years, mainly interpretive
approaches have been undertaken for studying the Chinese wine tourists or market. Therefore,
this study used a mixed-method approach to fill these gaps. The findings put forward that the
Chinese domestic wine market is still in its initial stage of development and that Chinese wine
tourists share some similarities with Western wine tourists. However, due to the influence of
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their unique culture-related values (such as Xiao-Zi, and face culture), Chinese wine tourists are
distinctively different from Western wine tourists. Through the lens of this study, wine-related
stakeholders (i.e., winery, winemakers, and wine regions’ local governments) can develop their
in-depth understanding of the Chinese market.
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APPENDICES

Appendix A: Interview Questions (English and Chinese in the Same Version)
Interview
The aim of this interview is to discover your motivation and experience of wine tourism. The
researcher is currently a PhD scholar at Griffith University, Australia. If you do not mind, the
whole procedure will be recorded and only used for research purposes. The researcher would be
grateful if you could complete this interview which consists of two parts.
这个采访的目的是了解国人对红酒旅游的认识，包括原因和满意度。仅作为研究目的，
全程需要录音。非常感谢。

First part:
Please tick ‘√’ in the box for your answers.
1. Gender 你的性别
□Male

□ Female

2. Where do you come from? 来自哪里
3. What is your age? 年龄是
□18-29

□30-39

□40-49

4. What is your education level? 教育背景是
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□50-59

□60+

□ primary school 小学
□Secondary school 初中

□Senior high school/technical secondary school 高中/技校

□Junior college student 专科

□ Bachelor degree 本科

□ Master or above 研究生及以

上

5. What is your monthly income in Chinese Yuan? 月收入是多
□1, 500 or below

□1, 501-4,500

□4501-9000

□9, 001-35,000

□35, 001-55,000

□ More than 55, 001-80,000

6. Are you a regular wine drinker? 你经常喝红酒吗
□No 不

□During an occasion 有活动喝

□Three times 一周三次

□Once or twice a week 一周一到两次

□Everyday/ almost every day 基本每天

7. What type of wine do you drink? (Multiple choice) 常喝什么类型的红酒（多选）
□Red wine 红葡萄酒

□White wine 白葡萄酒

□ Rose 桃红葡萄酒

□Champagne/Sparkling Wines 香槟

8. Do you usually drink domestic or foreign wines? 常喝国产红酒还是国外红酒？
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□ Domestic 国产 □France 法国

□America 美国

□Australia 澳洲

□Others please

list it 其它请具体

9. Is this your first time to visit a winery? 是第一次参观红酒庄吗？
□First Time 第一次

□Second Time 第二次

□Third Time or more 三次

或以上

Second Part:
1. What are your reasons for drinking wine, why?
是什么原因让你喝红酒，为什么？

2. Which country’s wine do you prefer, and why?
最喜欢那个国家的红酒， 为什么？

3. Are there particular reasons why you purchase wine and why that reasons is important for
you?
有没有什么特别的原因让你购买红酒， 那个原因对你来说重要吗？

4. What motivated you to take this wine trip, please at least list 3 reasons and why?
是什么原因让你参加这次红酒旅游？请例举三个原因，以及为什么？

5. How do you define Xiao-Zi?
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你认为什么是小资？

6. What kind of behaviour belongs to Xiao-Zi, why?
什么样的行为属于小资？ 为什么？

7. Do you think that Xiao-Zi belongs to people from a certain age, why?
你认为小资是属于特定年龄段吗？为什么？

8. Do you think drinking wine is Xiao-Zi behaviour and why?
你认为喝红酒是一种小资行为吗？为什么？

9. Do you think taking a wine trip is Xiao-Zi behaviour and why?
你认为参观酒庄/ 参加红酒旅游是一种小资行为吗？

10. Have you ever joined a wine trip before and how did it influence this trip?
你是否参加过红酒旅游？那个旅游是怎么样影响到你的？

11. How many wineries do you want to visit during a wine trip, why?
你希望能参观几个酒庄？ 为什么？

12. How many days do you want to stay during a wine trip, why?
你希望红酒旅游中停留几天？为什么？
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13. How do you feel about this wine trip?
你对这次旅行感觉怎么样？

14. What do you think about the wine you tasted on this wine trip?
你对这次品过的酒感觉怎么样？

15. Any more you would like to say?
还有您想说的，可是没有问到的吗？

If you would like to receive a copy of your transcript or/and coding (data analysis
outcome) from your transcript. Please leave an email address/contact number. We
will contact you back.
如果您想要一份您的采访抄本或/以及基于您的回答产生的数据分析结果，请留下
联系方式, 以备和您联系。

Thank you for your time. Please accept my deepest thanks.
衷心感谢您的参与。
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Appendix B: Survey English Version
Dear Guest,
I am a PhD student majoring in hotel and tourism management and I would greatly appreciate
your help. I am studying Chinese wine tourists’ motivations and experiences. As part of this
study, I am sending you a survey that asks various questions about you and your wine trip
travelling experiences.
Your response is very important since I am only sending this survey to a limited number of
people. The survey will only take about 10 minutes and your participation is essential for this
study to be successful.
Your participation is completely voluntary. There are no risks associated with this study that are
greater than those you may encounter in daily life. No information which identifies the
respondents will be collected and your responses will be kept completely confidential. To
participate in this study, you should be at least 18 years of age.
If you have any question about the survey, you can contact our Human Research Ethics Team.
Address: Room 0.10D, Bray Centre (N54), Griffith University, 170 Kessels Road, Nathan,
Brisbane, QLD 4111. Australia. Tele: （+61） 7- 3735-2069. E-mail: researchethics@griffith.edu.au.

Sincerely,
Bob Y. Duan
Doctoral Student
School of Tourism, Sport and Hotel Management
Griffith University. Australia
Phone: +61 4-2256-1388
E-mail: bob.duan@griffithuni.edu.au
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Section I: Your Beliefs About Wine
For the following statements, please use 1 to 7 to indicate the extent to which you agree.
1=extremely disagree, 2=strongly disagree, 3=somewhat disagree, 4= neither agree nor disagree,
5=somewhat agree, 6=strongly agree, 7=extremely agree
Extremely
Extremely
Disagree
Agree
1. Drinking a moderate amount of wine could help with sleep. 1
2
3 4 5 6
7
2. Wine can help anti-aging.
1
2
3 4 5 6
7
3. Drinking a moderate amount of wine could reduce the risk
1
2
3 4 5 6
7
of heart disease.
4. Wine is a health-care product.
1
2
3 4 5 6
7
5. Compared with Bai-jiu (Spirits), wine does less damage to
1
2
3 4 5 6
7
the stomach.
6. Drinking a moderate amount of wine helps achieve a
positive psychological status.
7. Drinking wine helps people to have a good mood.
8. Drinking a moderate amount of wine is good for the skin.
9. Drinking wine helps reduce wrinkles.
10. Drinking wine helps create healthier-looking skin.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4

5
5
5
5

6
6
6
6

7
7
7
7

11. Drinking wine is a way to improve life quality.
12. Wine-tasting is a ‘Xiao-Zi’ behaviour.
13. Drinking wine regularly is a ‘Xiao-Zi’ lifestyle.
14. Drinking wine with friends is a ‘Xiao-Zi’ lifestyle.
15. Drinking wine is a romantic behaviour.
16. Drinking wine is an elegant behaviour.
17. Drinking wine is a relaxing behaviour.

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4
4

5
5
5
5
5
5
5

6
6
6
6
6
6
6

7
7
7
7
7
7
7

18. Drinking wine could help to win ‘face’.
19. Drinking expensive wine could help to win ‘face’.
20. People could gain ‘face’ by being knowledgeable.

1
1
1

2
2
2

3
3
3

4
4
4

5
5
5

6
6
6

7
7
7

21. I drink wine daily.
22. I drink wine from time to time.
23. During social occasions, I prefer to choose wine.
24. Compared with other forms of tourism, I prefer wine
tourism.
25. I will take a wine trip in next 12 months.
26. I like to take a wine trip in next 12 months.

1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4

5
5
5
5

6
6
6
6

7
7
7
7

1
1

2
2

3
3

4
4

5
5

6
6

7
7
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Section II: Reasons for Participating in the Wine Tourism
For the following statements, please use 1 to 7 to indicate the extent to which you agree.
1=extremely disagree, 2=strongly disagree, 3=somewhat disagree, 4=neither agree nor disagree,
5=somewhat Agree, 6=strongly agree, 7=extremely agree
Extremely
Extremely
Disagree
Agree
1. I visited the winery as I thought it would be exciting.
1
2
3 4 5 6
7
2. The visit to the winery would be satisfied.
1
2
3 4 5 6
7
3. The visit to the winery would be aroused.
1
2
3 4 5 6
7
4. The reason for participating in a wine trip, was that people
who are important to me recommended it.
5. The reason for participating in a wine trip, was that my
friends/ family did so.
6. The reason for participating a wine trip, was that my friends/
family recommended it.
7. The reason for participating in a wine trip, was that I have
heard a lot about wine trips from friends/family.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8. I have enough money, thus I attended this wine trip.
9. I have enough time, thus I attended this wine trip.
10. Nothing prevents me from taking a wine trip

1
1
1

2
2
2

3
3
3

4
4
4

5
5
5

6
6
6

7
7
7

Section III: Information about Yourself

Please check

the number that best applies to you. This information is for research purposes

only.
1. What is your gender?
(1) Male

(2) Female

2. What is your marital status?
(1) Single

(2) Married

(3) Divorced

(4) Separated

(2) 30-39 years old

(3) 40-49 years old

(4) 50-59 years old

3. What is your age group?
(1) 18-29 years old
(5) 60 or older
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4. What is your highest education attained?
(1) Less than high school

(2) High school

(3) 2-year college

(4) 4-year college

(5) Graduate school or above
5. What is your personal monthly income?
(1) Less than ¥1,500

(2) ¥ 1,501-- ¥4,500

(3) ¥4,501-- ¥9,000

(4) ¥9, 001-- ¥15,000

(5) ¥15, 001-- ¥19,000

(6) ¥20,000 or more

6. What is your employment status?
(1) Employed

(2) Self-employed

(3) Retired

(4)Unemployed

7. How often do you drink wine?
(1) Never

(2) Occasionally

(3) More than twice per week

(4) I drink wine everyday
8. Is this your first time to visit a winery?
(1) First time

(2) Second time

(3) Third time or more

9. How many wineries have you visited during this trip?
(1) One

(2) Two

(3) Three or more

10. How much money have you spent on this wine trip?
(1) ¥0—¥ 1,000

(2) ¥1,001—¥2,000

(5) ¥4,001—¥5,000

(6) Above ¥5,000

(3)¥2,001—¥3,000

(4)¥3,001— ¥4,000

11. How much money have you spent on the wine at wineries?
(1) ¥0

(2) ¥1—¥1,000

(3) ¥1,001—¥2,000

(4) ¥2,001—¥3,000

(5) ¥3,001—¥4,000

(6) ¥4,001—¥5,000

(7) Above ¥5,000
12. Do you have any overseas wineries travelling experience?
(1) No

(2) Yes, do you prefer overseas winery trips, and why?
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Thank you for your participation in this study! Bon Voyage!
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Appendix C: Survey Chinese Version
尊敬的游客,
您好！来自澳大利亚昆士兰—阳光之州的问候！
我是一名酒店旅游管理专业的博士生，想请您协助完成一个问卷调查。该问卷的目的
是了解您参与酒庄旅游的原因和体验。

您的参与对这个调查的成功起着至关重要的作用，恳请您的帮助。这个问卷仅需约 10
分钟。

您的参与完全出于自愿。填写此问卷不包含任何大于日常生活的风险。问卷不会收集
任何可识别出您身份的信息。您所填写的问卷将被高度保密。您需要年满 18 岁方可参
与此问卷调查。如您对作为调查参与者的权利有任何疑问，请咨询我们的研究委员
会。联系方式：Room 0.10D, Bray Centre (N54)，Griffith University， 170 Kessels Road,
Nathan, QLD 4111, Australia 澳大利亚。电话: （+61）7- 3735-2069。电子邮件：
research-ethics@griffith.edu.au。

此致
段沂辰
博士研究生
澳洲格里菲斯大学
电话：+61 4-2256-13
电子邮件：bob.duan@griffithuni.edu.au
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第一部分：您对葡萄酒的理解（请用数字１－７表示您对以下各项表述的同意程度）
1＝完全不同意, 2＝非常不同意, 3＝有些不同意, 4＝既非同意也非不同意, 5＝有些同意, 6＝
非常同意, 7＝完全同意
完全不同意
完全同意
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
1.适量饮用葡萄酒可以帮助睡眠。
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
2.适量饮用葡萄酒可以抗衰老。
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
3.适量饮用葡萄酒对心血管好。
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
4.葡萄酒是一种保健品。
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
5.相较于饮用白酒，葡萄酒没那么伤胃。
6.适量饮用葡萄酒给人积极的心理暗示。
7.适量饮用葡萄酒让人心情好。
8.适量饮用葡萄酒对皮肤好。
9.适量饮用葡萄酒可以帮助减少皱纹。
10.适量饮用葡萄酒让人脸色好。

1
1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4

5
5
5
5
5

6
6
6
6
6

7
7
7
7
7

11.喝葡萄酒是一种生活品质提高的表现。
12.品葡萄酒是一种有小资情调的行为。
13.经常喝葡萄酒是一种小资生活方式。
14.和朋友喝葡萄酒是一种小资生活方式
15.喝葡萄酒给人感觉浪漫。
16.喝葡萄酒给人感觉优雅。
17.喝葡萄酒给人感觉放松。

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4
4

5
5
5
5
5
5
5

6
6
6
6
6
6
6

7
7
7
7
7
7
7

18.喝葡萄酒是一种有面子的行为。
19.喝贵的葡萄酒让人感觉有面子。
20.能谈论葡萄酒的知识让人感觉有面子。

1
1
1

2
2
2

3
3
3

4
4
4

5
5
5

6
6
6

7
7
7

21.我已经习惯每天喝点葡萄酒。
22.我已经习惯隔三岔五的喝一点葡萄酒。
23.如果有聚会/活动，我偏向选择喝葡萄酒。
24.相较于其它旅游，我更愿意参加酒庄旅游。
25.未来一年内，我考虑参加酒庄旅游。
26.未来一年内，我希望参加酒庄旅游。

1
1
1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4

5
5
5
5
5
5

6
6
6
6
6
6

7
7
7
7
7
7
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第二部分：参加酒庄旅游的原因（请用数字１－７表示您对以下各项表述的同意程度）
1＝完全不同意, 2＝非常不同意, 3＝有些不同意, 4＝既非同意也非不同意, 5＝有些同意, 6＝
非常同意, 7＝完全同意
完全不同意
完全同意
1.我参加酒庄旅游，是因为它会让我感觉很激动。
2.我参加酒庄旅游，是因为它会让我感觉很满足。
3.我参加酒庄旅游，是因为它会让我感觉很兴奋。

1
1
1

2
2
2

3
3
3

4
4
4

5
5
5

6
6
6

7
7
7

4.我参加酒庄旅游，是因为生活中对我重要的人建议我这么做。
5.我参加酒庄旅游，是因为朋友/家人参加了酒庄旅游。
6.我参加酒庄旅游，是因为朋友/家人建议我这么做。
7.我参加酒庄旅游，是因为听到朋友/家人谈论他们的酒庄旅
游。

1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4

5
5
5
5

6
6
6
6

7
7
7
7

8.我参加酒庄旅游，是因为我有足够的钱。
9.我参加酒庄旅游，是因为我有有足够的时间。
10. 没什么能阻拦我参加酒庄旅游。

1
1
1

2
2
2

3
3
3

4
4
4

5
5
5

6
6
6

7
7
7

第三部分：您的信息（请选择适合的一项打∨）
1. 您的性别：
（1）男

（2）女

2. 您的婚姻情况：
（1）单身

（2）已婚

（3）离婚

（4）分居

（2） 30-39 岁

（3） 40-49 岁

（4） 50-59 岁

3. 您的年龄段：
（1）18-29 岁
（5） 60 岁或以上
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4. 您的最高学历：
（1）小学或中学

（2）高中或中专

（3）大专

（4）本科

（5）研究生及以上
5. 您的月收入：
（1）少于¥1,500

（2）¥1,501—¥4,500

（3） ¥ 4,501— ¥ 9,000

（4）¥9, 001—¥15,000 （5）¥15, 001— ¥19,000 （6）大于¥ 20,000
6. 您的就业情况：
（1）雇佣

（2） 自由职业

（3）退休

（4）失业

（5）学生
7. 您的红酒饮用习惯：
（1）不喝

（2）有活动喝

（3） 一周一到两次 （4） 基本每天

8. 您参加酒庄旅游的次数：
（1） 第一次

（2） 第二次

（3）三次或以上

9. 您这次旅游中参观了几个酒庄：
（1） 一个

（2） 两个

（3） 三个或更多

10. 您这次酒庄旅游的消费金额是：
(1) ¥0—¥1,000

(2) ¥1,001—¥2,000

(3) ¥2,001—¥3,000

(4) ¥3,001—

(3) ¥1,001—¥2,000

(4) ¥ 2,001—

¥4,000
(5) ¥4,001—¥5,000 (6) 大于¥5,000
11. 您这次在酒庄里买酒的金额是：
(1) ¥0

(2) ¥1—¥1,000

¥ 3,000
(5) ¥ 3,001—¥ 4,000 (6) ¥ 4,001—¥ 5,000
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(7) 大于 ¥ 5,000

12. 您有任何海外酒庄旅游经验：
(1) 没有

（2） 有, 你更喜欢国外的酒庄旅游吗, 为什么?

再次感谢! 祝您旅游愉快! 一路平安！
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Appendix D: Phase 1 Coding
Open and Axial Coding of Phase 1
Open codes
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Camping in the wine regions
Events in the winery
Climb mountains in wine region
Golf in the winery
Less activities in the winery
Lower participation
Wine club get-together event

Axial codes
Events or festivals (general)

8. Air quality good in the rural area
9. Good weather while in the visit
10. Away from hot the weather (reason
to visit)
11. Hot weather in the winery
12. Spring
13. Summer
14. Fall

Weather & climate of wine region

15. Australia style buildings
16. European style buildings
17. European town in the winery
18. European style in winery
19. Different styles
20. Oil-Paints in the winery
21. Function of different buildings
22. Different parks
23. Setting
24. Main streets looks nice
25. Winery appealing
26. Winery garden
27. Castles in the winery

Attractive winery buildings

28. Guided tour is ok
29. Health benefit of drinking wine
30. Know a lot from the trip
31. Learning knowledge
32. No wine knowledge
33. Wine history
34. Wine knowledge

Wine education programmes
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35. Wine-making exhibition
36. Wine education programmes is good
37. Wine price in the collection areas in
winery
38. Chinese wine history
39. Wine culture
40. Museums
41. Living in the B&B
42. B&B price
43. Hotel facilities
44. Toilet decorated in European style
45. Townhouses in the winery
46. Room in European style

Accommodation

47. Bus
48. Coach
49. Drive

Transportation

50. Distance
51. Location
52. Open hour is short

Accessibility

53. Away from work
54. Relax
55. Escape from pressure

Escape motivation

56. Landscape is nice
57. Flowers not bloom
58. Rural areas nice
59. Natural (love)
60. Vineyard did not see grape

Landscape of winery

61. Bad services
62. Warm services

Service quality

63. Buffer price
64. Food lack choices
65. Local food is good

Food

66. Cellar door setting
67. Lack oaks in the winey
68. Celebrities’ wine

Cellar door
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69. Entry fees
70. Group entry fees
71. Travel expense

Price

72. Family trip
73. Group trip
74. Day trip
75. Weekend trip
76. Visit time
77. Travel time
78. Overnight

Pattern

79. Have fun
80. Romantic
81. Relax
82. Few places like the places saw on
TV
83. Paradise
84. Life meaning
85. Pick up grape/fruit

Experience at the winery

86. Information sources is poor
87. GPS hard to find
88. Wine tasting descriptions
89. Free wine tasting
90. Wine tasting habit
91. Wine tasting price
92. Wine tasting room
93. Wine types
94. Wine drinking knowledge

Information sources

95. Wine shops
96. Free wine

Wine shop experience

97. Suitable for wedding photos
98. Photos
99.Good wedding venue choice

Wedding

100. Reinforce kinship
101. Meet new mates in club

Wine club get-together event

Wine tasting
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Product Levels Theory Dimensions
Axial codes

Product Level Theory Dimensions

1. Wine tasting
2. Wine shop experience
3. Wine education programmes

Core product

4. Transportation
5. Landscape of winery
6. Attractive winery buildings

Basic Product

7. Service quality

Expected Product

8. Events or festivals
9. Accommodation

Augmented Product

10. Wine club get-together event

Potential levels

Experience Economy Model Dimensions
Axial Codes

Experience Economy Model Dimensions

1. Wine tasting
2. Wine education programs

Educational experience

3. Wine shop experience
4. Events or festivals

Entertainment experience

5. Attractive winery buildings
6. Landscape of winery

Aesthetic experience

7. Escape motivation

Escapist experience
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Appendix E: Phase 2 Coding
Open and Axial Coding of Phase 2
Open codes
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Cosy
Relax decorate style
Not crowd
Good atmosphere
Relaxing feeling
Comfortable winey environment

Axial codes
Relaxing environment in the winery

7. Beauty green plants
8. Nice lake
9. Nice flowers
10. Open ground
11. Mountain
12. Vineyard

Aesthetic natural resources in the wine
region

13. Know away from work
14. No worry about work/life
15. Relaxed

Mentally feeling relaxed

16. Happiness for the moment
17. Finding self

Delightful mood

18. Mate together
19. Co-workers together

Get-together opportunity

20. New mate share same/similar life
goal
21. New mate share same habit
22. New mate had same life values

Make friends in same common

23. Graceful
24. Decent habit
25. Good life aim
26. Upper life

Feeling elegant/ Elegant image

27. Feel good about self
28. Enjoy who I am
29. Enjoy the lifestyle

Intensity of self-image

30. Diff from mate
31. Diff from other family member
32. Realized the diff

Unique opportunities to be compared with
my friends/family members
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33. Compare in group level
34. Group self as a certain group

Intergroup comparison with others

35. High income
36. Stable job
37. Well paid job
38. Middle income
39. White collar

Income

40. Spend more money
(food/wine/books/clothes)
41. Love to shopping
42. Buy unnecessary product

Expenditure

43. Like travel
44. Like spend more leisure time
45. Spend more money on leisure
46. Like leisure-related thing (e.g.,
afternoon tea).

Leisure activities

47. Self-aim
48. Know what I need
49. Care more about self
50. Careless others opinions

No sacrifice of self-goals

51. Distinction
52. Own lifestyle

Differentiation of the individual self from
others

53. Well-known of self-habits
54. Will to learn more on habits
55. Basic idea of own habits

Basic knowledge about personal own habits

56. Seek more meaningful event
57. Desire for meaningful life

Desire for cultural-related events

58. Good education
59. Good manner
60. Good family background

Educated

61. Like Western movie
62. Like Western food
63. Like Wester lifestyle
64. Life Western values
65. Like Western products

Westernized lifestyle

66. Not popular for all people
67. Small amount people

Niche market
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Xiao-Zi Dimensions
Axial codes

Xiao-Zi

1. Income
2. Expenditure
3. Leisure activities

Hedonic experience

4. No sacrifice of self-goals
5. Differentiation of the individual self
from others

Individualism

6. Basic knowledge about personal
own habits
7. Desire for cultural-related events
8. Educated

Knowledge, skills

9. Westernized lifestyle
10. Niche market
11. Elegant image

Uniqueness

Xiao-Zi identity Dimensions
Axial codes

Xiao-Zi identity

1. Relaxing environment in the winery
2. Aesthetic natural resources in the
wine region

Physical Attributes

3. Mentally feeling relaxed
4. Delightful mood

Psychological Relief

5. Get-together opportunity
6. Make friends in same common

Social Benefit

7. Feeling elegant
8. Intensity of self-image

Personal Identity Cognition

9. Unique opportunities to be
compared with my friends/family
members

Interpersonal Comparison

10. Intergroup comparison with others

Group-level Appraisal
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Quotation Examples of Xiao-Zi Dimensions
Theme

Coding

Quotation examples

Hedonic experience

Income
Expenditure
Leisure activities

Individualism

No sacrifice of self-goals
Differentiation of the
individual self from others

Knowledge, skills

Basic knowledge about
personal own habits
Desire for cultural-related
events
Educated

Uniqueness

Westernized lifestyle
Niche market
Elegant image

This group of people have a
steady income and usually
belong to middle- or upperincome levels.
Some of the habits of XiaoZi are not cheap, requiring a
certain amount of money to
maintain.
Xiao-Zi people enjoy their
life by having a balanced
life, and entertainment or
travel is an important part
of this lifestyle.
It’s all about what I wanted
in life, and how to achieve
my personal goals rather
than trying to please others
by completing the goal they
settled for me.
I don’t seek the ‘keeping up
with the Joneses’ behaviour.
I only like things that I
really care about and am
interested in.
The so-called Xiao-Zi
people must have some
extent of knowledge of their
own habits such as I do. I
like taking photographs and
spend some time to improve
[this skill].
I usually spend my free time
seeing a dance performance
or modern drama in the
theatre.
To have a good manner and
being able to control one’s
temper is one indicator for
Xiao-Zi.
Drinking coffee or wine is
definitely Xiao-Zi lifestyle,
and to have an enjoyable
night out at a fine dining
Western style restaurant is
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also a typically Xiao-Zi way
of acting.
One label of Xiao-Zi is we
are in the niche market,
loving things that the
ordinary people don’t.
The habit and style of living
of the Xiao-Zi person have
some sort of elite images.

Quotation Examples of Xiao-Zi Motive in Wine Tourism
Theme

Coding

Quotation examples

Physical
Attributes

Relaxing environment in the
winery
Aesthetic natural resources in
the wine region

Psychological
Relief

Mentally feeling relaxed
Delightful mood

Social Benefit

Get-together opportunity
Make friends in same common

Personal
Identity
Cognition

Feeling elegant
Intensity of self-image

Interpersonal
Comparison

Unique opportunities to be
compared with my
friends/family members

Xiao-Zi people like to visit places that
have nice ambiences……the setting,
decoration, and layout were in a cozy
and nice way in the winery, which
made me feel relaxed.
The vineyard and rural setting was
awesome, and Xiao-Zi lifestyle values
this aspect rather than noisy urban
areas.
When I was away from work for two
days enjoyed the moment of peace;
that’s what Xiao-Zi people chase.
Immersing myself in the holiday
mode, made me more like a Xiao-Zi
person.
We are a bunch of friends, all Xiao-Zi
people who like wine, so the wine trip
is a good opportunity for us to get
together.
I thought maybe I could meet some
Xiao-Zi people as well in the winery.
Participating in wine tours brought
me close to the elegant image of XiaoZi.
I feel the wine trip is consistent with
who I think I am, and this behaviour
satisfied my Xiao-Zi lifestyle.
I like doing things my family or
friends called Xiao-Zi, and wine trips
are different from what they usually
do.
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Group-level
Appraisal

Intergroup comparison with
others
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We Xiao-Zi people like trips with
more meaningful aspects such as we
learn how the wine is made. Other
people usually choose more ordinary
trips.

